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Sammarhed Sworn Detaipu Shtement

When asked by the Tribunal President the detainee stated he understood the CSRT
process and he did not have any questions.
When the Tribunal Prcaident asked if the Detainee bad any questionl conceming the
Tribunal proces&. the Detainee commented he was COn0el'lled with the amount of time he
was givm to prepare for the process.
Detainee· Yesterday, I met with my Personal Reprcseotative (PR) for about two boun
and today I met with him for approximalcly 30 minutes. I feel for such a serious matter
that could determine my faith, the system is flawed. I understand the wording from the
script you have read. but I don't believe the ,cript is llrailhtforward.

Tribunal President: Is there any part in particular? Would you like me to read through it
again and try to explain the terms as I go?
Detainee: I think going through it again would be a good idea. There are some terms I
would like to ask about, mainly the accusations I have been eccused of.

President: We want you to understand the process and what we are going through here.
so I will go through this one more time.
Detainee: I am not one hundred pen:ent sure on what you mean by the definition of
'enemy combatant?' l read it earlier with my P~ but I would like to have a better
understandinc of the process.
[The Tribwtal President reads the definition of an 'enemy combatant' to the Detainee.)

President: One thing I would like you to undastaod, the panel bas not seen any of the
evidence against you. At this poin.l, you may be right that you have not properly been
classified as an enemy combatant We have not yet had a chance to view the evidence t0
say you are or aren't from tbls point of view. You have been classified as an enemy
combatant by the United States. Aiejob is to do an administrative review of this
classification to ensure it 1w-as done properly. That is what we are here to do today.
Detainee: l still don't fully understand the actions I have committed, to be clusified as
an enemy combatant. 1 have read the definition of ..cocmy combatant" !CVeral times. I
find it to be very vague and too have many meaninp. For iDSIIDce, I carried a weapon
with your enemy, so I am an enemy combatant. I would like to fully understand this. so I
cm defend myself.
President: As you have beard from the Oath we took. we arc k> apply our common sense.
our knowledge. our sense of jUlticc to this definition and to you. in order to come to a
conclusion as to whether you have been properly classified as an enemy combatant or
not. That is what we are going to do today. We are going to go over the evidence that
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the government provided. You are goina to see the unclaasified portion. I am going to
make an assumption at this point there is classified evidence you won't be able to read,
but I think the important thing for you to do is to tell us your story, your ttuthl and then
we will weigh that against the evidence and we will try and put it all together. Your faith
is in our band if you wil~ it is designed to be a broader definition than specific incidents
~use no one individual would meet all specific incidenh. lt iJ a broad definition, but
we will apply our professional judgment, we will apply good common sense and we will

give you an honest and fair opportunity IO defend younelf.
Detainee: Thank you.
When asked by the Tnounal President if lhc Detainee was reedy to proceed. the Detainee
stated, "'yes...

[After the Unclassified evidence was submitted 10 the Tribunal panel, The President took
a recess to allow the PR to go over exhibits R-4 and R-S with the Detainee; when it was
discovered the PR had not previously seen the exhibits.]
[The Tribunal President cxplaiDCd for the IeCOrd:) The Detainee requested seven
witnenca; three wirnetse1 were requested to testify concerning his arrest that were told
you were not mestcd at the time of your detention. Since the conditions of his arrest are
not a factor as to whether or not be is an enemy combatant, these wimesse, are deemed
not relevant Therefore, the requests for those witnesses have been denied. The Detainee
also reques1ed three witnesses who were suppose to be members of the British
Intelligence Agency. but be ooly provided first names. The British llllelligence Aaea,cy
was expected to testify that they were aware of 1he information indicalcd in the
unclassified summary. I don't believe whether the British lntellipnce Agency knew of
that information or not is irrelevant That request was denied.
Detainee: [referring to the Unclassified Summ.y of the Evidence, marked as Exhibit RI, (hereinafter referred to as '"Exhibit R-1")] Paragraph 3.LS: In addition to helping Abu
Qatada evade British llllhoritiea, the detainee transferred fimds between branches of the
Arab Bank at Abu Ql1ada's direction in 1999 and 2000. My reque&t for the British
lntclligcnc:c Agents is to say they knew about that.

[The Tribunal President asked the Detainee ifhc had told the British Intelligence Agency
where Abu Qatada wu?]
Detainee: Do you want me to go through this now or wait until later when I can go over
each individual point?
President: Why don't you do it later during your sworn statement. At this time. becaU&C
of the lack of last names, they are unreasonably available. I still detennine they arc not

relevant at this point.
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l..~CLASSIFIED / fOl:10Detainee: Toe individuals actually came here to visit me on more that ont occuion, so
they aren•t unknown.
[Tribunal member makes a suggestion to listen to the Detainees sworn statement and
then, at a later point, make a determination on the relevancy of the wilncss.]

President The Detainee requested bis lawyer testify •that what be bas been accused of in
the summary of evidence is not illepl in Britain'. This i5 not a legal proceeding and the
testimony has no relevance on this proceedina. 1be request for the witness i1 denied.
Detainee: The pert that says I transferred funds under the direction of Abu Qa1adL The
money went to Abu Qtdada's father who 1 would like to testify to this, since he actually
received the money and what the money was used for.
Tribunal President: Because of the short time you bad to prepare for this Tribunal (that
you interjected earlier), I will bold that witness into consideration as -well. and if I feel it
will be relevant to the decision, I wi11 reconsider that witness request."
Detainee: Thank you.
[The TribunaJ President asked the Detainee if he could provide information on where
Abu Qatada's father is located? Tot Detainee stated he was in Jordon and he could
possibly provide an 01'1 statement The President commented he just wanted to make
sure the Detainee could provide a location if be was detennincd to be relevant]

When asked by tbt Tnbuoal President ifhe wanted 10 make a statement che dctBincc
slated yes and provided his statement after electing to be sworn. The detainee testifies
esacntially as follows:

[Regarding Exhibit R· 1. pe.ragraph 3.L 1. (The Detainee provided harbor in London.
United Kingdom to a know al Qaida fugitive in the name of Abu Qatada.)l
Detainee: Please clarify the word 'harbor'. so I can Wlderstand the accusation.

President: In this case, I would look at the word to mean shelter, to hide him from
authorities, protection.
Detainee: Abu Qatada is Jordanian and bas lived io Britain for several years after being
gnnted political asylum by the British authorities. Abu Qatada it a preacher and my
friend. Many consider him a fundamentalist The authorities don't necessarily like what
he said, but be was never anated for it. Before September 11 111 Abu bad appeared on
television. but after September 11 111, he became wry well known in the media and made
several lelevision appearances. My involvement with Abu started as it has with many
people in the commwnly. Becau,c I speak English. I have been asked to translate for
people. The same is nue for Abu. He has asked me to translate for him and because I
am bandy around the house, he asked me to help him with repairs. I have listened to Abu
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preach, as well as many others. ~ the years we have become frieads. MI said
previously. when he gets in touch v.ith me it is usually for a specific reason (translating
or home repairs).

Detainee: Before my trip to Africa and subsequent kidnapping, Britain did not classify
Abu Qe.tada as al Qaida. Durina the time I baYC known Abu Qatada I have ttanslated for
him in several meetings with officials from either the British lntelJjgent-.8 Agency or the
British police. In those moetings. the word al Qaida was never mentioned.
Detainee: ''My mother told me to stay away from al Qaida."
[Detainee continued hi!ll statement l

During a meeting with British lntelliaenee. I had asked if it was okay for me to continue
to have a Rlationship with Abu Qa&ada? They usumi me it was; they just wanted to
wxlcrstand more about Abu Qatada and the community.
I have lived in Britain for 18 years; and I don't have a criminal record. Nothing

indicated Abu was involved with al Qaida. I only learned aoout the word ·at Qaida' after
11 September. Abu wu not Wlllled by the police, when l helped him find a pl.ace to live.
Severa! times 1 tried to end my association with Abu. but a after a few months passed. he
would call and say he needed my help and the relationship wou1d start again. I never saw
anything thaJ indialed he was a real threat. The reason my family (and otbcm) chote to
live in the western world was for freedom.
(Exhibit R-1, paragraph 3.a.2 (The Oecainec assisted Abu Qatada by locating an
apmtment where Abu Qatada hid from British authorities.)}:

Yes, I have told you I found an apartment for Abu. I don't deny it. When I was young,
people saw my father as being a bad person because be was arrested by the Iraqi Secret
Police. I made a conscience decision not to abandoned Abu Qatada.
After 11 September life changed. The British government passed a law that allowed
authorities to indefinitely detain anyone they felt uncomfonable with. Howovcr1 if the
individual chose, they could leave Britain for another country. After this law pwed.
Abu disappeared. I had oo idea where be was. When he disappeared I recejved a call
from the British lntelliFJJtA Aaency asking if I knew where Abu wu? AJ. that time, I
didn't Overtime, someone from the community told me Abu wanted to see me and I
met him a mosque.
Tribunal member: When you say community. are you refcrrina: to the Muslim
community?

Detainee: Yes, the Muslim comm\Dity in London.
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My rolationsbip with the British authorities started again after t 1 Sept. They uk.cd if I
knew where Abu Qatada wu? I told them I did. They also wanted some infonnation
that I was unable to provide them at the time (without going in to details). I took a role as
a ao between for the British Intelligence Agency and Abu Qatada.. During the time he
was supposedly in hiding from them the British authorities. they knew where Abu was
and they U9ed it to their advantage. Durina my relationahip with the British lm.elliacncc
Aaency, I never askod. for anything or U>ok money from them.
[Exhibit R-1, puagnpb 3.L3. (Abu Qatada has strong links to ,enior al Qaida opmtivct
and facilitated the travel of individuals to an al Qaida guesthou,e located in Pilistm.}]

[Detainee: stated he would read from his notes:1
I was not aware of Abu'• allqed activities nor did 1 participate in them in any way. I
don't recall Abu ever ukiDg me to do anything illegal. In ~ the type of usiltlUlee I
provided to Abu (which I mentioned earlier) is not considered illegal anywhere in the
world. I didn't do anything for Abu that I haven't done for other people in my
commwnty. Additionally, I have never traveled to Pakistan or Afabmrlstan (until the,
United States kidnapped me and put me on a flight to Afgbanjstan). I have never bad any
military training. If Abu was sending people to Afghaniatan. he never mentioned it to
me.

[Exhibit R-1, paragraph 3.a.4 (Abu Qatada is a known al Qaida operative who was
urcsted in the United Kingdom as a danger to national security.)]
Detainee: For argument Ake, lets say Abu wa.~ a threat to national ,ecurity. I was
known to be Abu's friend before and after his arrest. The British authorities knew me
very well. [ never hid, or tried to hide from them. I always used my full name. If I
presented such a threat, I would have thought they would have arrested me. I was never
arrested. I think the law that was passed in London is relevant. If people are such a
lhreat, then why does the law allow them to leave the coooay7
[Exhibit R-1 . peragnpb 3.a.S (In addition to helping Abu Qawla evade British
authoritiea, the Detainee tnnsfcrred funds between branches of the Arab Bank at Abu
Qablda's direction in 1999 or 2000.)l

Detainee: As for the word direction. for Abu or anyone el,e who waoted me to do
something for them. all they had to do was aak me very nicely. Ycs. on a few occasions.
I transferred between two and three thousand dollars to Abu's father from London 10
Jordon. Tbe money was collected from joint prayer during our festive season. The
money was sent legally to Jordon to help the poor. l ~nt to the bank aod filled out the
form with my name and addrcu (what ever information they needed). I have no reason
to doubt what these funds were used for. Abu's father visited London a couple of times.
and during normal conversation I asked him about the funds. Abu's father was al!IO
questioned about the money by Jordon's Intelligence Agency. "1 wurc you they are
more persuuive than you and oothing came out of it." Jordon is a small cowi.try and
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these funds were sent to the capital. The Jordanian lnf.ellipnce had things under oomrol.
..I want to say that I will always be ready to offer my assistance to the poor and needy
~prd]eu of their religion and race. I 1tronily believe that the transfer of funds from the
rich to the poor should be encouraged."
"It is very importmt for you to understand that I did not puucipafc in any illegal
activities wh1Uoever."

[Exhibit R..1, paragraph 3.a.6 (In November 2002, the detainee was arrested in Gambia
after arriving from the United Kingdom and was later tramfcrred to U.S. cUltody in
Bagram., Afghanistan.)]
Detainee: l can't see the last point to be an accusation. Is it an accusation?
Tribunal President: It is part of a statement.

Detainee: The evidence has dism:p1Dcies. That is not quite how it happened. When my
friend Jamil and I got off the plane in Gambia the Immigration officer took our travel
documents and pointed to the aide. I had an Iraqi pmpon. Jamil had a British travel
document. Our British friend came along and the Immigndion officer pointed to the side
again. I said. "this doesn't look l()Od.." He held on to our ttavel documents, didn't say a
word and pointed again to the side. We were taken to an ordinary room in the &iJport.
The kept telling us there wasn't a problem. Then, they said there was a small problem
Towards the end it was still just a small p!Oblem. We were taken to the Gambia
lntel.ligence Agency where we were put in ordinary rooms. lbe very next momiog US
officials were nmnina the show, taking pictures, and asking questions. Howevert the
word terrorism. or al Qaida was never mentioned. They were interested in my brother's
peanut proceuing business that be was cstablishiog in OambiL I had traveled to Gambia
to install his machinery. I planned on staying in Gambia a month to six Meks; before
taking a week. or two vaca1io.n.
The way thines happened in Gambia was similar to the way a criminal gang would
operate (from what I have seen oa ~levi1ion). They did not beat us up on that occasion
in Gambia.
The paragraph says I was later transferred to US cuscody. In Gambia, the Americans
were nmning the ahow. Some of our things were convincingly taken away from us. My
brother had exported some trucb, machinery, tool, and plywood. The conwncr with the
plywood was IWCbed thorou&bly. I penonally J)ICkcd evaydnng in that container. The
plywood we ex:port,:d for my brother's business was used to construct our cella. I later
realized the shampoo and food we were given were the supplies we had taken with us to
Gambia. The three to fom thousand dollars I had on me at the time was also taken. I
hope it is in good bands, altboUKht rm not quit.e sure. I will problbly never see it again.

During our my we were not given adequate food and the hygiene standards were very
intmsting. The word arrest or terrorism was never U9ed. They primary focus of the
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QUCStionina n:garded Abu Qatad&. After two weeks in Gambia I mentioned to the
officials my matiooship with the British Intelligence Apr,&y. I was hoping they could
resolve the situation. I understood they were holding us was because they were
auspicious. However, the situation was not handled properly.
President: You mentioned you wanted to speak to the other pic«a of C\lidcncc. which I
believe arc copies of newspaper articles the FBI used.
Detainee: There are a few things that are incorrect with fC&lrds to our arrest.

Detainee: The document staled four individuals. There was a fifth individual in Gambia
who was with my brother. He was a Gambian national and was al.JO released. My
brother and his other friend were released and sent back to the United Kingdom. It says
initially there W8.!I a problem with our Visas. There wun•t any problems with O\D" Vim.
In fact, we bad obtained multiple entry Visas from the United Kingdom. R8garding
subsequent links to terrorist groups: The questioning concemcd Abu Qatada. They were
interested in the time he spent in biding. Durio& the questioning they tried to recruit w.
"After a brief period of questioning, at the Headquarters of the National Intelligence
Agency, the investigation was taken over by US officials." A!. I have stated before, the
US was there and in charge from day one. They were not very respectfw to the
Gambians. Paragraph four states my brother was rclcucd, in December, without being
charged and went back to the United Kingdom. The date was correct. but a US official
told me my brother didn't wan1 to leave Gambia unless he knew I was okay. The official
asked me to write my brother a letter letting him know I was okay. They told me I was
going to Afghanistan and my brother was going to Britain. I believe my brother was
forced to lea,·e Gambia.
Detainee: Exhibit R-5 is not correct. It says I was lwtded over to the UK authorities. I
don't believe the UK authorities had anythina to do with thil; 1 believe they meant the
US. Exhibit R..S. paragraph 3: ""1'be interrogation took a new twilt when lhe Gambian
authorities, who were acting oa behalf of the United Stales, invited American lntellia:ence
personnel to quiz the al Qaida 1uspccts" This was incorrect. They were there from day
one.

Detainee: I would like for you to read the letter from my lawyer.
Tribunal President: Do you know where the letter is?
Detainee: Yes. in my cell.

Tribunal President: We will consider asking for it, if we think it is relevant.

[PR hands President Exhibit D·B (the Detainees penonal written statemena)]
[Tribunal President: Does that conclude your statement?
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Detainee: Yes, at this time. it is all I can remember.
Sammarired Amwen in Relpon,e to Ouestio• s by tbe Tribunal Memben
Q. I am going to take you back to London. Is Abu Qatada an Aman--e-Sheik of a
mosque?
A. Yes. He is like a preacher, he preaches every Friday.

Q. Forii,vo me for saying this, I am going to use a Christian analogy, bis Cooaregatioo

met in a public forum?
A. Yes
Q. Did be have a name for it?

A. We don't give it a particular name. We call it by the area it is ia..
Q. You say that gcnmlJy. What was this particular one called.?

A. Every six months or so there was a reason to move. I have known three of thmn, but I
don't recall their names.

Q. They were in London?

A. They were in London. They were not a secret The Intelligence Agency knew about
them.
Q. Did you consider Abu Qatada to have any Islamic authority or any authority to issue a
Fatwa?
A. Yes. People would come and ask him all the time. I would translate for him.

Q. Did he ever issue a Fatwa or Jihad against the United Stams, the United Kinadom, or
any of its coalition panners?
A. I don't believe he baa. He approves and encourages people to go to Jihad (holy war),
He has worse things to say about a country like Jordon or our pan of the world. than he
does about the West. However, be doesn't say good things about the West either.

Q. I vrould think he would consider those Apostates?

A. To be honest. they don't have anything good to say about any COWlU)'.

Q. Given all the suspicions surrounding Abu Qatada, his penchant for Jihad, why did you
continue your association with him?
lSN #906
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A. Ta.lking about Jihad, this is something everybody does in London. There isn't a

mosque you can go to that doesn't talk about Jihad.
Q. Lets just say Jihad in the violent sense.

A. Not everyone in London talks about Jihad in the violent sense. When someone uses
the word Jihad. it doesn't mean it is against the United States. There arc many issues in
the world; some arc just, and some are not If I stayed away from everyone who
preached Ji.bad, I would have to stay away from everyone who is Islamic in London.
Personally, my family and I have suffered grw]y since I 1 September. I have family and
property in the US and we are involved with the stock market. My life is not the same.
After 11 September, I listened to preaching and they still talked about Jihad. However, I
did not hear anything specific about killing Americans.
After 11 September, l asked Abu Qatada what he thought about it? If you stand back and
look at it. it \vaS a problem for everyone. Abu told me, "Bisher, ifl was asked about 11
September, mall we do it or not. I would have said no." I also told the interrogators that
if people bad the same mentality as Abu Qawia, the world would have a lot less
problems. I am not saying he is your friend, but be looks at things differently. He taught
me to look at the consequences of my actions. I wish I could have gotten my
intcrrogatoa to understand this.
Q. Knowing what you know now about al Qaida, and the definition of al Qaida, would
you consider yourself or Abu Qatada, to be associated with al Qaida?

A. What I have learned about Abu Qatada and the association with al Qaida after 11
September are things associated with the newspaper. The newspaper.; say he is al Qaida.
Q. Did you ever observe anything in your relationship or interaction with him?

A. After I read the newspapers and was interrogated, I thought maybe he was al Qaida.
After the papers and officials in Gambia said he was al Qaida, I tried to defend him. For
two years it has been forced in my head thal he is al Qaida. I try and go back to the time
when I never thought he was al Qaida. The facts haven't changed, just the conversations
and forced arguments. In hindsight, I wish I hadn't known him at all
Q. What was your line of work in the United Kingdom?
A. I am from a wealthy famiJy. I didn't really have a job.

Q. Wh.at about education? Tell me about your education?
A. I was a bad student. I went to the University, but I didn't finish. My family gives me

money if I need iL
ISN 1#906
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Q. What line of work does your family do?

A. My family owns quite a bit of property. We own property in the United States. Iraq
and Jordon. My mother is Jordanian and my father is Iraqi. Our money is in the stock
exchange.

Q. Has any of your funily businesses come under suspicion as being associated with al
Qaida?

A. Not that I am aware of. My brother went to Gambia to stan a peanut processing
factory and this is bow the whole story started. Many questions have been uked about
the way my brother got the money for the factory, which cost him approximmly two
hundred thousand dollars. He refinanced bis flat to pay for his b\l'liness. This can easily
be cbe.cked. >J fur as I am concerned. our financial affairs have never been scrutinized.
Q. When you wired money to Abu Qatada's father, did you know who he WI!?
A. Yes, he had visited London a few times.

Q. In Gambia, did the Americans identify themselves?

A. No, they lied. One instance, an interroptor asked me what be could do to make
people cooperate with him? He asked me ifit would help ifhe were Gambian? I told
him I thought it would. He said he had a Gambian passport. After that, be claimed he
was Gambian.
Q. Why didn't you tell tho Gambians you were a UK citizen?
A. I'm not I carry an Iraqi passport. I was entitled to get my British citizembip,
however, l did not apply for it.
Q.

How Iona have you lived in the UK?

A. Approximax:ly 18 years.

Q. When you mentioned British Inaelligence came here, what did they di,cwis with yoo?
A. It wa.i a reunion. We discussed some things I don't want to go into.
Q. Back to point two, the British Iotelligeoce authorities. It says you assisted Abu
Qatada by locating an apartment. You said the Intelligence people came and asked you
where he was. Was he wanted at that time? Wtte they going to arreat him UDdet that
law?
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A. I was certain they would not arrest him. They just wanted to talk to him. I'm not
saying we were trying to resolve the world problems, but I was hoping to achieve
something, but unfortunately we didn't.
Q. Also regarding the British Intelligence who you requested as a witness {and the
President will tallc about again) I am not goina to tell you that if you tell us all about your
meeting you will be released. Is there anything from that meeting with them that would
be helpful to us to suppon your story or the fact that we really need to call those people

in?

A. I told them [ was fearful they would try to trap me or get me in trouble, they told me
definitely not. I had a long discussion with another individual (a British Intelligence
lawyer) regarding legal matters. I mentioned •'{f something was to happen to me, ifl was
to be arrmed, what can I do?'' I wanted to protect myself. He told me I could request for
him to come as a witness; the agents will not be allowed to deny you that.

Q. Do you know which one of those people that was?
A. 1didn't give you his name because he did not come here. From my understanding
they use presumed names and the other gentleman •s name is Simon. He is the lawyer in
the agency. He did not come hen:. The other three guys are the one's that came here.
Q. You talked to Simon why you were still in London were they talked to you about
where Abu Qatada was?
A. Yes.

Q. And you think they would be able to tell us you were working with them as a liaison?

A. As far as I'm concerned. Obviously the story that I tell you took place is the way I
saw iL I accept there will be some: discrepancies, but jfthcy tell you they don't know me
then they are not telling the truth. Of course there will always be some diffcrences in our
points of view, but that is how I saw things.

Q. As far as the transfer of funds, you said it was one to three thousand dollars.
A. Approximately.

Q. Was that each time?
A. The number of times l transferred funds wa.,; probably three or four times. This was
over a three to four year period. That is why I saw notbin& wrong with it This is a very
legal normal process. This money is going to feed people. I don't consider three to four
thousand pounds a lot of money. For the life of me I can't relate it to terrorism.
ISN #906
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Q. Was it pounds or dollars?

A. I am saying dollars bee.a.use they {ftfer the cUlffllcy.
Tribunal Prcsideut: I understand I just wanted to make sure I was clear in what you were
saying.
Deta.iatt: The money would initially be m pounds, we change it into dollan and lhcn we
send it In Jordan it is easier to deal with dollars.

Q. So my understanding in the way they deal with money, you would go to a mosque on
a Friday, there would be a collection and then Abu Qatlda would give that Lo you and say
'here aive this money to my father in Jordon to distribute &a the poor'1'
A. They made collection, all the time and the money IC(;UDluJated. The meeting would
be in the place of prayer; the mosque we went to. I referred to the money on the

particular day I ~ived it. I took it to the bank and exchanged it in&o dollars.
Sometimes I would ao to the bank. on the same day sometimes a day or two later,
depending on bow lazy I was. A few dayi after I sent the money, someone would call lhc
family and ensured they received the money. One time the money took Ionaer than
normal and I was sent to the bank to clear the matter up.
Q. This was eighty three times over three to four years and it was three to four ~nd
dollars each time?

A. Three or four tulle$. It could be a few more times. It was lea than eight times.
Q. The trip to Gambia. how did your brother arrive at peanut processin(?

A. My brother isn't always sensible. He bad been looking to stan a business for a lone
time and had several aood ideas. iududiq generating home elec1ricity. Uafortunltcly,
none of his ideas ever materialized. I bad discussed with my father, before he passed
away, about buyins a restaurant for my brother. I still think that is a good idea. One day
Omar, the fifth person who was with me when I was arrested, started talking about
peanuts. My brother and I have known Omar and his family for approximately fiftc:cn
ycm. Omar knew my family bad money. so be would throw business ideas our way. I
usually listened when people came to me with ideas on bow to make money. Gambia is a
coumry that grows peaut.1. Omar started talking about peanut processing. I was looking
deapen&ely at IOD\tthina for my brother to get involved in. When the opporumity came
for my brolher, I was excited. Omar had arranged for my brother to buy the peanut
processing machinery in India. Everything was purdwed leaitimately. Penonally, if it
were up to me, I would have stayed in Gambia awhile and checked things out before
buying the equipment.
The idea was to have a mobile factory. Instead of bringing the peanuts to the factory, we
would have gone to the !.armer, bought and procested the peanuts, then moved on. The
ISN #906
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remainder of the peanuts would have been sold for animal feed. The idea would have
allo~ us to be very competilive and we would have saved on transport cosu. I believt
it was a unique idea and it would have worted. My pa11 in the business would have
included aettin& up the machinc.s on the trailer and ensuring they worked properly.
Q. Did you fly directly from ~ Britain to Gambia?
A. Yes.

Q. You mentioned you thought the letter from your lawyer would be helpful. In what
way do you think it will be helpful'!
A. It will 8i,ve you a different point of view.

Q. And you have that in your cell?

A. Yes.
Q. When you were questioned by the US authorities in Gambia, was Abu Qatada already
in custody at that point?

A. Yes, when I traveled ftom London, Abu Qatada was already in custody for over a
~ When he was arrested in London, bill family was with him. When they arrested
him, his family needed to go back home. They Sol in touch with cne and my friend Jamil
(90S) and we came and reassured them everything was okay. The police said, "thank you
very much for coming." They asked me my name and I told them. They were very nict.
Q. How Iona had you been planning your trip to Gambia?
A. I told my brother on many occuions to go to Gambia I told him the minute he

needed me I would buy a tick.et and come. He called me and told me I had to come oow.
I prayed to god. My mom told me don't travel. my sister and brother in law t()ld me
don't travel, I didn't want to travel but my brother imisted. I knew I shouldn't go, but
I'm went anyway.
Q. Your brother was~ down there?

A. No, my brother was in London.
Q. Oh, he wa.c; back?

A. We did some shoppilJI. Any money I was going to make from Gambia I was l()ing 10
give it to Gambia It was a poor countty m:l I didn't need the money. I wanted to teach
"Mlding. We bad gone shopping and I had goUeo my shots. I took him to the airport and
a week latet I traveled with two other guys. At the airport in the United Kingdom. we
were arrested. They said they had arrested me because of my battery charger. I had
IS'N #906
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played armmd with it aod converted it. II was still just a battery charger. I liked
recycling things and using rechargeable batteries. I had even bought my friend Abu
Qatada a battery chqer and baltcrics. ·
Q. So, they stopped you for having that?

A. Do you wlUlt what they said, or what I believe? They wanted an excuse. The week
prior to our arrest, Jamil and I were with Abu Qstada at his hide out. They wanted to talk .
to us. After they ancsied 111, they told us we were entitled to a lawyer. I told them, I
didn ·t need a lawyer because I hadn't done anythina. They intenopted me for several
hours. I was very tired. I mi!sed my flight I was polite. They asked me about my life,
and I answered all their questlona. They wanted lo ask about Abu Qatada. I told them.
"they arrested me because of the battery charger. What did Abu Qatada hive to do with
that? If they suspect me, what does Abu Qatada have to do with thisT' I told them I
wouldn't answa- any questions about Abu Qatada. I didn't want to answer because I
thought it was abuse, they weren't being straightforward. lftbey wanted to talk to me,
they could have just asked instead of making up an excuse about the battety cbmpr.
They lied in court. They made excuses. They Aid 1bey bad to bring a apccialist ftom
another country to look at the battery charger. The intmogator was very nice. He told
me he bad asked about Abu Qatada, because he got hla instructiollS from somebody elte.
I was straightforward with him. I have nothing to hide. In hindsight, I would hive asked
for a lawyer and not aoswm,d their questions.

Q. You were leaving from Gambia, when this happmed'?
A. The first time.
Q. They held you and you missed the flight'?
A. Yes. We missed the flight and they detainod us for about three or four days. We were

released. Our lawyer told them their place is not here, it is with their factory. I said
absolutely.
Q. But you did iio to court over that?
A. No.

Q. You said they lied in court'?
A. They went to court because the law restricts them for the amount of time they can
detain us. I learned from my lawyer they bad gone to court and extended us. They gave
the excuse they had to brina an expert from another countey. I knew what I had and I told
them about it. I had another identical battery charger in my suitcase. I converted it. I
hadn't converted the electronics in anyway. I j111t made it waraproof.

Q. How Iona before you actua11y went to Gambia did this happen?
lSN #906
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A. We were going to travel on a Friday. We got mcstcd and were detained for a few
dayt. We got relcucd on Wcdneeday. The day we got releued, we got in touch with the
travel agency were we bought our initial tickets. We were told our tickets were void.
The airline wouldn't accommodalc us for missing our flighL We did receive a partial
refund and booked ow tickets over the phone. The next day we went and got our tbinp
from the police. They had raided our homes and took various items. We were released
and not charged with anything. We got an apology and a smile.
Q. They released you and said you are free to go and no cbara:e1?
A. No charges.

Q. They cleared your blUery clwier?
A. Yes, of course. We went through a list and got everything back. Some items v.-ere
damaged. but that's the nature of thiop. We got everythina they IOok from us bad.
From our home and the airport.
Q, So you got everything back and they said you were free ID ,o?
A. Oo Thursday. Friday we traveled again. Of course then, we were a bit hesitant to
travel. My other friend Abdulla didn't want to ttavel. I didn't want to travel in the first
place. But ifwe didn't go, it would be a disaster for my brother.
Q. On Friday, when you traveled, the airline tickets were purcbaNd using your name
Bashir Al Rawi?

A.

rm sorry [ don't understand?

Q. Your name was on your ticket?
A. Yes.

Q. You didn't travel under an asswned name?
A. No. Everyone used their real name. The first time we had planned to tn.vel, we paid
for extra lWlight. We had an interesting relationship with the lady at the counter. When
we came back the following week she said. "didn't you navel lut 'M:CkT' Everything
went smooth the second time. I had asked to speak with an official at the airport. I
c:xplmaed th.at the previous W"Cek we were arrested, and I wanted to make sure there
wun •t goins to be any problems this time. The police told me they were VCJY busy and
didn't have time. I told them they wa-en't busy last week when I ttied to travel. We
traveled to Oambia one week after we got arrested. My brother was already there.
Q. When did you buy the tickets for lhe previous fl.ight you were on?
ISN #906
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A. The same people we bouaht the second tickets from.
Q. The question was when, not who.

A. Approximately two days before we: were to travel.
Q. You made the reservations about the same time?

A. Yes. When we tried to travel the fll'St time, Abu Qatada had already been under arre!U
for a week or ten days.
Q. Before your first departure?
A. Yes.
Q. So, it was over two weeks before you actually left?

A. Yes.
Q. You were thinking about this lrip on and off for months or 10, then you made your
reservations and bought your ticket the week before?
A. That was only for myself. Abdullah and Jamil had already bought their tickets and
had their shots. It was only I wbo was besil&nt to travel.
[Tribunal President to Detainee:]

We did talk earlier about the otberwitne.sses y o u ~ and what I am going to do is
still withhold the dccilion until I read the remainder of the evidence and if I think those
witnesses or the letters (in particular from the lawyers) will have a bearing upon om
decision at that time I will make a decision on those. At this time, I don'l feel I have
enough information to make a decision positive decision either way on the relevance of
thole witneucs. I will withhold that wrtil I sec the remainder of the evidence.
Tribunal member: The letter, as well?

President: And the same for the letter. H we decide after we sec the rest of tbe evidence
if it will be worthwhile, we will secure them at that time.
The TribunaJ President asked the Detainee if he had any other evidence to present to this
Tribunal. The Detainee stated, "l don't think !IO."
Q. Personal Repttsentative do you have any other evidence to present to this Tribunal?

A.~ISN #906
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(Tribunal Reconvened to examine additiooal evidence and to discuss wimess request.]
Tribunal Pre3ident Detainee has requested three witnesses who would testify that he
1upportcd the British Intelligence Agency. We have contacted the British government
and at this time, they are not willing 10 provide the Tribunal with that information. The
w i ~ are no longer considered reasonably availabl~ so I am goiDg 10 deny the
request for those three witnesses. HoMVer, Detainee requesled be be allowed lo submit
two letters from his lawyer that contains information relevant to this case. That request
was approved and I believe the Dctainee's Personal Representative has those lottcn.

Personal Representative: [Ptesenb Exhibits D-C through 0-H to the Tribunal.] I would
like to not.e for lhe Record.~ are some redactions made by the Detainee.

Detainee: The black out marks on the docwnents \\--ere done by the Guantanamo facility.
I did not make them.
Tribunal President: We didn't know where they came from. So noted.
Personal Represcotative: The followins redactions were made on the documents: Exhibit
G, paragraph 521 54 and 70; Exhibit H, page 30 paragraph 17 and 19; Exhibit H, page 31,
paragraph
19. 21, and 22; Exhibit~ page 32 paragraph 24; Exhibit H, page 14,
paragraph 46.
[When wed by the Tribunal President if he wanted to make a statement, the detainee
stated yes and provided his statement after elC(ting to be sworn. The detainee testified
essentially as follows]:
Detainee: First I would like to thank the Tribuaal for providing me a second opponunity.

After I murned to my cell. I thought of a million things I wanted to say. I dido •t figure I
would get a second oppommity, but I was glad when on Saturday my Penonal
RepreseD.tativc informed me I would have another opporbmity. Unfortunately. that day
my lawyer met with me for a second time and used a lot ofmy time. Sunday I was
moved from Camp Echo to my present cell, and I lost a lot of time 10 prepare for today.
Today, I met with my Penonal Representative and be told me the Tribunal would be this
afternoon. I bwried and wrote some things. I have only ten pagea. I wanted to write
more, but didn~t have the time.

In regards to the British government. I have learned through this expmence they will not
come forward and provide the truth to 10111ctbing that 1have claimed happened. Thia is a
crucial point in this proceeding. That itself should have cleared my name.
I hope I can convince you I am telling the truth. I will tty and limit the limes I use the
word impol1ant. but pleue realize the cmpbuis is lhcrc. Most of my charges arc hued
on my friend Abu Qatada. Abu Qatada ia a Jordanian citizen of Palestinian origin, from
the country now known as Israel. While in Jordan, he studied Islam and became a
ISN#906
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pRICbc:r. He had 5b'Oft& views and a lot to say about the Oulf War. I believe everyone in
this Tribunal room bas had some involvement with that war. Several people supported
Saddam Hussein delpiu: what was known about him. (I don't like or suppon Saddam
Hussein). People of Jordon were among those who aupponcd Saddam. Abu Qatadl told
the truth about Saddam Hussein (Saddam wasn't a savior but a murdem-). People tUTNd
aaainst Abu Qatada and wanted to bun him. Accuaations were made that he was CIA or
be was this and that He left Jordon and "Wmt to Pakistan where he received hit Masters
Degree in lsJunic studies. His views were also ,crutinized in Pakistan. He taught at a
University in Pakistan for about two years.
I hope this Tribunal doesn't reject the truth. Abu Qatada left Pakistan for the United
Kingdom with his wife and three children. He was granted political uylum by the
British govemment and was provided a bonu-, money, and free medical ~- I guess
you can say, he was harbored and protected by the British government I am referring
here to the charge that hu been made against me [The Decainee provided bart>or in
London, United Kingdom to a known al Qaida fugitive named Abu Qatada.]
Abu Qmda arrived in the United Kinadom in 1993. His views and opiniom were the
same before he arrived in Britain as they arc now. He look the opportunity, to utilize the
freedom BrilAin off'cred and i1s diverse population. to voice his views. He believed it wa.s
vital for the rich to help the poor.

.~

Abu Qetada was arrested in Oc1ober 2002, approximately nine years after he had arrived
in Britain. During those nine years, he piacbed about Jihad aod hun~ of other

.

My relationship with MIS (Brililh lnlelligence) ended sometime mid summer 2002. A
few months had paned before Abu Qatada wu amsted. Durina that time., I saw Abu
Qatada on a regular basis. If Abu Qatada was such a dqer, why wasn•t he arrested
before? I am positive the British Intelligence knew where he was, becau.Je l told them.
l feel it is impozwlt for this Tribuoal to understand the situation and the Law in Britain
that allows the British authorities to arrest anyone they believe to be a threat I mention
this because of the acclllltions that Abu Qatada was arrested becau,e he was a threal
After 11 September, the British eovemment rushed through Parliament a Bill that created
the Law allowing authorities to detain indefinitely any alien 'Who the authorities feel pose
a threat
I request the Tribunal obtain clarification oftbe above law. I am w,ablo to provide the
infonnation because I don't have access to it, but I am wi1lina to wist the Tribunal in
anyway I can. A handful of people ~re arrested under this law, including Abu Qawla.
If Abu Qatada was a British citizen, none of this would not of happened and charaes
would not have been brouaht apinst me. lf Jamil (ISN 905) and I wae British citizens,
none of this would have happened. This law was challenged in Britain md the European .
court ruled the law discriminated against foreigners.
ISN #906
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After my last Tribunal, I was taken to Camp Echo. In Camp Echo. I was isolaled from
all Detainees. I was provided with some paperwodc, which I have included as exhibits.
Among the information was a letter tiom my lawyer. In the letter, my lawyer strongly
n:commended I didn't participate in the Tribunal or talk to my Persoml Repraeatative.
I find it coincidental the lettcr rached me two day, after my Tribunal when it is dated
lSeplClnbcr.

Tribunal President: In rogards to the letter, you have my word I had no idea that letter
existed.

Detainee: I believe that.

Trib1111al President: I can't speak for anyone else, but the three members of this Tribunal
had no idea the letter existed.
Detainee: I am glad I appeared befol't': the Tribunal. It may have been to my
disadvantage if I had received the letter and taken my lawyen advice and not have
participated. This letter went to the process that was •~tewed by the Privilege Team
Member and forwarded', meaning they went through it thoroughly. My lawyer is goirli!
to have ftm with thi& in court and with the media.
Tribunal member to Detainee: You realize, now that you have seen the letter, even
though you talked to us before, you don't have to talk to us now.

Detainee: I fully UDdcrstand. I told my lawyer I believe it is to my advantage to submit
my further evidence. My lawyer gave me very little adviec, be joo said what I told you
before was good.
Tribunal President: I know we told you; you may not be compelled to testify.
Detainee: l fully understand.
Tribunal President: You tmificd under Oath.

Detainee: I accept full responsibility for everything I have said here. l have no problem,
with the information ( have told you.
Tribunal member. You did tell your lawyer you spoke to us last time?
Detainee:

Yes.

Tribunal member: And that you w~ going to speak to us again?

Detaiocc: Yes.
JS?,; #906
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(Detainee continued llalellleot]

My lawyer, whose information is available, is leading lhe way in the fight against this
law. She can provide mformation on what is happening in the United Kingdom. She is
also Abu Qatada"s lawyer.
Accordina 10 my other lawyer {who is also Jamil's lawyer) Mr. Mickbam, Abu Qatada
has not been charged. (l am charged for things Abu Qatada bad dona, yet be bu not been
chuacd.) Abo Qatada is in Britain. under urcst. but basn 't been chlrpd \ltitb anylhing.

Abu Qmda bu not been charged or iotc:n'opted. I have been intmogated at least sixty
to seventy times. Abu Qatada bu not appca:rtd in or b e e n ~ by any coun.. Jamil
and I arc still here held by accuSJltions revolvina around Abu Q,dada.
Over the yean, Abu Qatada received threats; his home and car were vandalized. Recawe
of these fhreats. the British authorities offered to provide him protection. He declined
the offer~ he didn't want to be under contiOUOU9 s1Jn1cillance.
I wou.ld like to explain more about my telationship with Abu Qatada. J rudn•t see him
everyday. Excluding the time I was belpina him find an apartment, I saw him once a
week or once every two weeks. On s o m e ~ a month would JJ1W before I would
see him. (I talked about the reasons I would see him at my 1ut Tribunal). It is -well
known I had 1i.milar relat:ioDlhipa with other scholars and prmdtm in London. I use to
accompany one such individual to Hyde Park where he voiced bis opinions against l:ao.
This person happened to be Iranian. I hated aoing to Hyde Parle.. Pro Iranians would
swear and threaten us. It wu a heck of a time. I hope in the next few month., [ran
doesn't become an ally with the United States, because you will see me apin with new
chqe, rcla~d to that rclaiiomhip.

I have several friends. not 111 of which are fundamentalistJ. I have aeveral non-MUilim
friends. (I have nol influenced any of the information I have submitted to lb.is Tribunal
except for the information I have written m)'ll:lf.) I am here became of my
fundamentalist friends and Abu Qltada. I want you to understand I have a separate lif-c
from that. I have many friends and atjoy sport.'I and other activities. I have biker friends
alllO.

I would like to talk about the word Jihad (this is based on a question I was ubd at the
last Tribunal). Jihad is not an illegal word. The word is used in many pllCCI; including
the United States. The people talking about Jihad are not being arrested or brought to
GThtO.

When Jihad is mentiomi about Saddam or Inn. it is good. When Jihad went agaimt
India to liberate Kashmir (whole people wanted independence from India) Britain
supported the people of Kashmir lDltil the eleventh ofSeptem~. There was a Jihad in
Chechnya, because the Cbecheos wanted their Independenoe from R1111ia. The
cooununist took Checbnya over by force. Both of these contlicu were ass<X:iated with
!SN #906
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the word terrorism, fundamentalwn, and (inaudible). The problems in thote two pJ.aca
were brushed to the side.
Britain has many groups including Neo Nam whole activities arc worth notina. Some of
these groups are evil. For instance, the IRA has used violence and bombing attacks
aaa,ioat Britain. If Abu Qatada was such a threat to Britain, why wasn't there a single
terrorist jlJCideot relaled to bis group or any other Muslim group? I am suppose to be in
the middle of all this. ao if it had happened I would have been informed by Abu Qatada
or British Intelligence or 10ID.etbina. Nothing had happened up to the day I left Britain.

I am participating in this Tribunal in an effort to clear my name. My lawyer usured me
rcgardlen oflhc outcome of this Tribunal I wou1d be released. When I am released. I
want to be classified as a non-enemy combatant, not as an enemy combatant.
1 have, been presenq my cbaqes from different an1lcs to try and prove my innocence.
After thinking about it for a long time, all I can do is talk. Ifl could bring you
information I would, unfortunately, I don't hive the access. I would like to tell you the
truth about MIS. I am not swprilcd the British government had nodling to say about my
work. That is what I expected.

My lawyer is suing the President of lhe Uniled Stares. I submitted my court papers and
other related document, here today. I hope the information contained in my files will
benefit me. I didn't submit everything only what I felt was relevant to this Tribunal. My
case also involves two other individuals. I didn't include my friend JamiJ"s information
You may examine it, if you cboee.
It is very interesting that my involvement with the British Intelligence docs not appear
anywhere except in one place in the Affidavit (Exhibit B, page 4, pangraph 9) from my
brother's- statement after bis releue from Gambia. In Gambia, I wu not in touch with
my brother. After a few days we were separated and the interrogations started. As my

brother left Oambia, I got a glimpse of him dlrough a small peephole. I was taught
aomctimes that small tbinp have big meanings. I am hoping this par1gn1ph is one of
those times.
My brother said in his statement, "l tried to retain my humor and dignity throughout I
was asked by the AmeriCIDI, if I was working for the British Secret Service?"'
This ts the only time British Intelligence is mentioned in any of the files.

Tribunal member: For the~ the Detainee ii referring: to Exhibit~ page 29 of
42. paragraph 9.
De1ainee: That is the only place io the whole file that mentions British Intelligence.
While being arrested in Oatwick airport 111d in Gambia, I kept my relationship with MIS
to m}'IClf. However, after two weeks and some trickery in Oambia. I was convinced to
talk about iL Two Americans and two Gambians conducted the intenoptions. I told the
1SN.t906
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AmcricanJ the British lntelligeocc A&cncY knew where Abu Qatada was Iona before they
did. One of the Americans had asked me ifl worked for MIS. 1 told him I didn 1 t work

for them or anyone else. I am a free man. After a few days they put us in cells that were
made from our own plywood. One eveoing I beard Jamil lhouting and blngjng against
the cell. This made me very uncomfortable; I didn't know what to do. I was afraid if I
told Jamil to calm down, he would do the opposite. I didn"t want to get involved; I was
very stressed. They talked to Jamil Ulr01J8b an inkrprcter and then they took him
some~ and then thinp quieted down. After a couple of minutes, someone had
knocked on my door. I was asked if I was okay. The two Americans came into my cell
and told me they received information that lbcre was one or two people here working for
British IntelligCD0C. They wanted to know if it was m)'ldf or someone else. From that
point on. we talked about tbinp.
A f't'W days ago duriDa my Jawyen visit. I told him of my relationship with MIS and. the
things that have happened. l asked him not to reveal too much of the information to the
outside world. Although this information would benefit me hen:, it would be a great
diladvantaae to my &mily and myself on the outside.

ln support of my statement. why would an American official question someone (my
brother) about British Intelligence? I believe 1opmed this door. only after I was tricked
into doing so. You can read this in my file and in the wiclusificd evidenu in this

Tribunal. It is a big mess. For this to happen. the Americans mwt have put a lot of
illegal pressure on people. The evideooe the Tribunal bu 1hould inclicatt this.
My interroptions will reveal that my story hasn't change. If I ~ lying. I wouldn't
remember what I told you and my story would chaap. Assuming l Jicd about MIS, why
approximately one year ago did a young man from MIS come talk to me? He Hked me a
few qumd.ons about a few people here in OTMO. He asked me if I were relcued, where
would I like to go? I mentioned I few places; I told him he could buy me a ticket to the
moon. He told me after my releuc there was no guuautec I could return to London.
This converlltion should prove I had previo111 contact with MIS. The young man from
Ml5 al,o visited Jamil. Jamil was asked where he would like to go after his release and
he ll1so mentioned the moon. l • · these conversatiom were recorded and thtre
should be a record somewhere.
·, the pcI10D from MIS that I have met with on the
most occasions. • would assure me that he wasn't~ to intenopte me, but to say
hello. lf MIS didn't know me. why would they stop by to say hello? During his visits, he
would brlna me things to eat and talked about the missed opportunity. I believed then
and now it was an opportunity for the good of all. I am the one that lost out I didn't
want anything out of it, but it would have benefited British IOciety. My meetings with
MIS always took place in pablic.
Tribunal President to Detainee: The British government didn't ay they didn't have a
relationship with you, they Just would not confirm or deny it That means I only have
your word what bappcncd. A1lo. you said there was a big missed opportu.ni1y1 would you
explain what that is.
(SN 111906
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UNCLASSIFIED / FOUODetaioec: After 11 September, there was a lot of tension. I was a person people littencd
to. My aim was to f0m1 a group with mpected people from society. My goal was to
It'duoe tenaion and resolve world problems. I told mY3elf if 1could achieve this, ii would
be a worthwhile accomplisbmeot. I am not someone who tries to make people do thinp
they don't want to do. I am not saying I achieved anything.
Tribunal President to Detainee: I am still trying to understand the missed opportunity.
The missod opportuoity "''BS getting people together to talk?

Detainee: Yes. Resolve tensions and prevent situations from escalatin&,

and-

Detainee continued: Six or seven months ago I received a visit from two agents,
rn MtS.

•

[Detainee asked if someone was behind the window? The Tn"bunal President explained
to the Detainee that someone "'-as obtcrvins the Tribunal. The Detainee asked if the
Tribunal was being monitored. The Tribunal President stated that it was oot beina
monitored, just obeerved by someone who wanted to watch the proceN.]

Detainee continued: I believe from what
told me,
"'as the ranking
individual. When they came, I wasn't shackled like now. I don't understand why I am
shackled in here?

Tribunal President to Detainee: Your Persona] Representative did ask if you could have
your hands free. You~ classified as an enemy combatant ap.iolc the United States
until we make a determination otherwise. I treat all enemy combatants fairly but the
same. I won't allow anyone in bc1C without the shackles. I am treating you like I treat
everyone else. That was the decision I made. Not everyone is as nice as you. when we
talk.. For the saf.ety of all, I treat everyone the same. I would not make an exception.,
even in your case.

Detainee continued: I told the MI5 agents it was nice to see them, bccau.~ I thought my
visitors were going to be Amcricam. We talked about business. I met wilh lhcm once or
twice more on the same vi1it.. The issues I mentioned during my imorroptiom are things
I don't talk about in public. ~ are issues no one knows about.
Tribunal President: Nor will they learn it from us.
Detainee: There it a strong b'USt between my friend Jamil and I. In London. I would
assure him it was okay tO he]p me. Jamil doesn't know anythina about my work with
.MIS, nor does he need to.

As I was sayina. I met with them once or twice on the same visit. I asked them whom
were they coming to see? They told me they were here just to see me. We met on the
next day and they 10ld me they bad asked the Americans 10 see one • r British person.
ISN #906
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l had at least four meetings ,,.,;th the British Intelligence in this facility. It was not
suitable then or now to tell the interrogators the whole story about Ml5.
The British government told me they couldn't help me, because I am not British.
l just want to reiterate l am not lying to you, what J have told you are the facts. I hope if
you have any doubts. you can check them out. IfI had lied then I am an enemy
combatant. But ifI have told the truth, please take that into consideration.
As you know, we were 1aken from Gambia to Kabul and then to Bagram Airbase. In
8agram. I provided information only after I was subjected to sleep deprivation, and
various threats were made against me. I would like to state for the record, docwncnts and
letters from my lawyer. including those introduced today, were deliberately v.ithheld
from me until after the Tribunal, which was rushed.

[Detainee requested a copy of the unclassified summary (Exhibit R-l ), so he could refer
to it during his statement.]
[With regards to paragraph 3.a.3. (Abu Qatada has strong links to senior al Qaida
operatives and facilitated the travel of individuals to an al Qaida guesthouse in Pakistan.)]
Detainee: rf anyone planned to travel to Pakistan. I don't believe they would have told
me about it. The people in G rMO are from many different colUltries. I can't believe
Abu Qatada is an inspiration for all of them. Only a handful of people from the United
Kingdom were brought to GT\-10. Most of the people did not live in London. Abu
Qatada is from London and he rarely left the city. No one is here because of Abu Qata<la.
There are people in GTMO that left the West, before 11 September, "'ith their families
for a new life in Afghanistan or Pakistan. I don't ftilly widerstand why they did it, and I
am not convinced it was the right thing for them to do.
For the record I overheard someone, from my cellblock, say th.at he had moved his family
from Britain before 11 September. I had learned he had pra:yed a few times with Abu
Qatada. I don't believe there is anyway he would have left with his family. if he knew
what was going to happen. If you want to fight Americans, you don't take your wife and
children witb y0u.
On more than one occasion, after MIS questioned me, I would go out to the community to
find the answers. On three or four separate occasions, the questions inv<)lve<l Abu Qatada
(that was during the time I was supposedJy harboring him). MIS wanted to know about
11 September and what Abu Qatada thought about it. 1 had asked Abu Qatada his
thoughts. He told me what had happened on 11 September was bad for the Islamic
community because it would create problems and further alienate us. He concern was not
because ht liked the Cnited States, but because of the reality of the world we live in, and
what is good for him and his community. Abu Qatada always took responsibility for his
actions. These are the qualities that I admired about Abu Qatada I have not seen those
qualities in anyone else.
ISN #906
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Toe next point is regard.Ina the transfer of funds. The money was sent from London to
Jordon. My mother is Jordanian and her mother lives there. My mother spends half of
the year in Jordan taking care of her mother and the other time in London with me. If
10mething suspicious happened I would think Intelligence would have questioned them
about il Nothing indicated to me. the tnnsfer of the money wa.s illegal. mspicious 1 or
the threat to any country. The money was sent between two countries. The Jordanian
authorities never questioned my mother about this and when I was arrested at Gatwick
airport. no one qumioned me about the money. I was interrogated for about eight houn,
during which time 1 opted not to have a lawyer insent since I had nothing to hide. Yct.
after two years this allegation is brought up in the Tribunal. I sincerely hope what I am
saying is clear. There is nothing to this alleption. I woadcr. ii the reason I am here
because of these charges? Or. are these the things they decided to charge me with after
they questioned me? This is the in.fonnatioo I provided to them. Was this a fomtulatcd
excuse after two ycm?
To collect the money after prayer, someone would shake (it encourages people to donate)
the bucket. On occuioo. when 1 was asked to coUect the money, I enjoyed iL Tot:
money helped pay for the use of the hall, photocopies, parties. and presents for children.
Our expenses were the same as any other community. Approxlmately four years ago a
Jordanian traveled from Jordon to London for cancer treatment An acquaintance of mine
gave this individual my phone munber. I was asked ifl could help him, and 1 did all that
I could. I would take him to his apJX)intmenta and pay for his expemes out of my own
pocket. I mentioned 1his individual's situation to Abu Qatada, and he arranged tbrougb
his charity to pay the hospital expenses (about $40,000.00). The expenses were a little
more than what the charity covered and Abu Qatada made up the difference. Thi, V.'llS
the Abu Qttada I knew. MIS mentioned Abu Qatadl had received money from different
sources. I don't know nor was I involved in that.
l offered to help those I have known and those I don'L lfl noticed someone stranded on
the highway. I would stop and offer my assiJtance. Two days before my trip to Gambia, I
helped my elderly oeiabbors trim some trees on their property.
The papers I introduced to the Tribunal talked about my brother's business in Gambia.
My brother spoke to the authorities in Gambia and registered his company. Everything
he did was legal; he bad the proper documentation. If the Tribwial bas any questions
about my brother's bulineu, especially regarding the finance., l am certain my family
can provide that information.
If we had in1ended to do harm in Gambia. then it was unwi,e for the Gambian authorities
to Jet two membc:rs (Omar and my brother) oftbc group go. If the idea was raised we
went their to do harm, then why didn't they detained us and take us to court in Gambia?
I have never heard Abu Qatada encourage anyone to go 1o Pakistan or Afghanistan. His
opinion at the lime was that the Jihad between the Taliban and the Northern Alliance was
between two Afghani groups, why should Arabs get involved? In tenns ofa religio\11
explao.ltion. when war is bctwccn two Muslim fascists it is not obligatory for a third
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party to get involved. Others and I bad hoped something good would have resulted from
Afpanim.n and the government. We somehow knew the situation was a falled venture.
1 mentioned the word harbor to my lawyer. I truly don't believe I harbored Abu Qalada.
If Abu Qatada had ties to al Qeida., 1 was unaware ofit.
I would like to raise some questioos. I don't think these questions will help my case but I
hope things will be looked at in a better way. What groups of people have the right of
freedom over others? Whal arc the principles we should have in deciding these matters?
Russia. after the fall of the Soviet Umon. gave several states their independence. Georgia
was among tbem. Chechnya. which ia next to Georgia. didn't get its indcpendcnce from
Russia. They foua}lt for it and people died, yet they didn't get their indcpendenc:c. I
wonder why? There were many prom.iles made. Why is it we can say this war is
legitimate, and this war isn't'! I wonder how many faces in today's Russian politics arc
the same faces we saw from the time of the Soviet Union? These people were evil
because of lhe things they did. Howev«, once the Soviet Union collapled, Putan whose
job was head of the Secret Service became their President. He is the one who is
rcspcctcd and whose opi.aioo counts. What bas cban&ed these individuals? Maybe it was
a mirxulous transformation? Maybe they have become SaintJ, or maybe they are the
same people as before? Why is it when an lsiand like East Seymour wanted its
indepcndcmce, they received it in a ycu? Thousands of people were butchered, yet Putan
turned a blind eyt to it. Why didn't the Palestinians want dignity in the land of their
fathers and ancestors where they were fired upon and killed? To be fur, they did cast the
first stones. Why is it some people get medom and others don't? Why is it when some
people want to fight for their freedom, Ibey are labeled as terrorists? Why is it America
fought for its ftecdom? Why is it America tells some people they clill\Ot fiaht for their
freedom? America paid a very high price for it, mcdom. Freedom is the bip!l thing
one can achieve in this world.
Again (or the record. things I have said here arc relevant to the case of my friend Jamil
(905). One of the accUBationa against him was that he took Abu Qatadu family to Abu
Qatada. Jamil did lhat because I had s.ed him to. I assured him it was okay based on
what I thought I knew at the time.
Another of his accU1&tions regarded a battery charger. lbis was the battef)' charger that l
mentioned the lut time we met. The baaery charpr belongod to me. I modified it, and I
take full ruponsibility foe iL
I hope and pray what I have told you will help clear Jamil and me. Thank you very
much.
Tribunal President to De1aioec: I would like to ~.ss your two new witness requests:
one is that we get a statement from your lawyer conccmina laws by which Abu Qatada
was arrested. That is oot relcvut to 1his Trib\mal, so that it denied. The second request
was to get statements from the officials in Gambia. We are not going to do that for this
Tribunal.
ISN #906
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Detainee: With regards to the statement"'Abu Qatada is a known al Qaida operative who
was arrested in the United Kingdom and i1 a danger to national security." I feel it is
important to dte TribWlal to understand why he was arrested. I feel it is extremely
important you have an understanding regarding his arrest.

Tribuna1 President: I won't ask for that infonnation from your lawyer, I have asked for
that infonnation through other channels. I was curious about that and I do believe we
have some additional infonnation. That was rcquc9'ed and I should ha.ve told you thot. I
understand your concerns.
Dc,tainee: That is fine, thank you.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given durins the procco:1inp.
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• Bisher Al Rawl
Guantanamo Bay
Cuba

· 16 Ai.lgutt 2004

Deir Bisher,
I am Wl1ting lo iotmduc:e )'0\1 to Brant Mlckum (of &he law firm Kelter and Hadanen U.P)
Who ha oblainad dearatce 1D 'l1sit you a an Independent lawyer to adviM you. The
con<!ftlone under which he ia allowed to visit you are far from ideal. Any documanls that
he takes to the vld, lncludlng thic letter, are subjed to scrutiny by lh• MJthor'ldos al
Guantanamo Bay. This process Is of course ob!lectfooebJe. •nd Brant Mlc:kum la
complying wkh it becauae, uafng the beat joogem1111t we can, I la d urgent imponance
that you IH an outclde and lnd•pandent penon who has your lnwrasis at hee,t. when
you have been .ellowoo no 1t.1ch contact for Che ..,..t more lh•n one and• half yee,s.
I write Ihle letter to reassure ~ 1hat Bf1Wlt Midcum IS part of• legal tum In h Unllad
States. who Ill acting with 1he bleti&lng and on the instnJcdons d your family and' of me
oo behalf of your family. I • et 011t eomelhlng o.f the history of lnatruc:lion o f ~ and
adkJna on your behatf af Yllhich you may be completely unaware.
lrnmadlately after yau were unlawfully detained In ft\e Gambia, your famlly initialed
legal action on your beNlf Chere Howewr, after 28 days. and after Wahab had
returned b England, yaur famly were Informed that you were In Bagram AJl'basa in

Afghanlatan. For the nnt yNr and a half. ading on your ramRy• lns1tUctions, and
jointly with them. I have lrmructed. lawyers in America lo assist In bttetnpts ID ac;;tmsve
your raieesa fn:lm unlawful detention, in particular, after we leame4 that ,OU had been
moved to Guantanamo Say. Since that tfrne wa have instru<:ted lawyers in Amerb to
bring all passible pl'Oc:Ndlngs on your behalf that could cheftonge the legarrty of )ICU'
detmtion, ioctuding a petNlon to the lnlar-Amarken Committee for Human R'ighls wtdc:h
made strong recommendatlan1 In respect of the debllntion without lrtal of detaln•s In

Guantanamo.
I i n ~ the C911tre tor ConatitutionfJI Right• In Naw York on your beh~lf10
commence a chaDenge in ttie US couns. {Thay hik:I already lnlUated haben corpus
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•
proceedings fn the 00t1rta in America in eaty 2002 on behalf of two olhar BriUah
reu:tent.. Sha1'iq Rawl and A/Jif Iqbal, fn)ffl Tipion In the Woat MkSla'ld•, who had been
detained In Guantanamo Bay since early 2002.) Their c:a;e Anally ,-ched tha
Supreme CauJt In Aptl d thie ya.ir, 1111d judgement was giv.n on
June 2004.
finding thet the UniLed States Government had been wrong 1o ar\JJ• u it had in lh•
lower ccurta, lhat Ouaritanamo Bay wa.s not subject to the IS\IPIM90f'Y jur1sdk;:&n
the US coul'tl. (I Instructed the lawyers- at the Centre 1of Coneutu0Qn11 Rights to join
1/fJ'.Jf own call& In that ldfon, and that oa:ured. Tha caM wa1 d6Cioed In lhe name at
Shatiq Ra1ul a11d Olh•ra 'I Geo,ge Buah Md Othe,a; the case wae conaidanabfy
edwncad • t th• ltage Oust your ce3e was )olned ti ._ and wa& heard In APfl 2004 by
the SUp,wne Court. The finding. affect ell detalneaa at Guantanamo Bey.)

-m•

a

1l i, thUs that you hava now come to meet Branl Mldc:um. He la an dDmey lo
Wahington, and foftowlng 1he Supt9ffle Court case, his firm agreed to act witt'I the
Centre lbr ConstftlJ'lianel Rights lo achieve a reeoluuon of ,aur poeltlon.. Brent M"ICkum
wlJI undoubladty dlsc:uu with )'CM.I further our own View in relation to the lribunal& and
the procea under which you ere held. That view 15 strongly hNi; that It Is a process
that doe& not canply In • ny way wtth any minimum lnttlfTlatioo_. non,,,. of bale human
11Qf\ts encl due proceaa. This vltM Is shared by m&1mber.l of the government in lhls
c:cunlry lndudlng U18 ADomay General, Lord Goldllntth. who have stated publlcly that
Ule propoeed mllltary trlbunels do not constllut:e e fair procedure that tne United
Kingdom can edcnawledge SB adequate.

We have been tl)4ng condnuously for a year end a haft 10 en.ure tnat Iha United
Klngoom racognb:N \ti ,-p0nSl)Ufty lo.-artl& you and your flmiy and ao,e,es that the
9PPf'Opr1ata counlr)' ID whic:ti you W10UJd bll racurned i9 this. We do oot at pteaenl havs
that reaaeusww::e. but are 8"1dng to t>nng s:-OCINdinga Ml'W If 1hat rNponslbiity is not
ada'laMladgad.

We hopa lhat by now, the begi'ming of 1"1e end of }Ga' oft1eal haa been achievad. It
has ban a great prMlege for the pd ona and • mitt' )'N'"S, allhaugh one ttlat hu
been extremely dlatreaing and frustreti"9. to have worked with yOUr family WhO have
been llrel1SSS rn cempa1Q11"1g l'of your ,.,eeM.

We Wish to emphasise that tt\9 whoJe p,oous under wnlc:h ~ were unlawfully
lad'r,apped In the Gambfa1 I.e. IUbject to no lawful process of arrest, detenlfon.
deportation or extradition, oontaminata In law thll whole procesg lh~ naa tanowed
tharaafter. even had tt\at pracass been, as it co cieady haa not. a process that
at.:e0rded wih lntarnatlonal minimum obligations. We have absolutely no doubt. havlng
intenltewed In detaU aome ol thosa who have r ~ ltl tt. Unllad Kingdom from
Guantanamo Bay. and Who were In US detention In Afghan-.mn, thM you had been
l\lbjeded to .,, unlmaiglriable ordeal, Nothing In that prcclA could pouibly stand 1he
acrutfny of• proper and lndepandant court. In the absence of that, nothing lesser
anauld be aubsUtuted nor egrud With.

We shall oonlint.Kl ro act on yo0r behalf and on behalf cl your famHy, in e-.-ery way Ou,t
ls posaib&e unW you are Hfely bsek here and with your family once again. Tho,e
actions are taken In cooperallon with CX>OeegUM In the United Stales •nd it Is thus I •
introduce Brent Miclwm to Y'0l.l •nd lo confirm that It Is with the knowledge aod bles:&illQ

UUIJ~ .. IJ

,.

at your fernliy here. I enclose a o:tPY of a Ian• from yo...- sister confvTring lhllt

instruction which haa In fad been on going for me peat year and • helf. That letter ls
,ndudrd wttt, this in Ot'der that yau be raaaaured that Brent Mickum Is introduced to you
througtl ourselwa.
We hope that -;our days in Guantanamo Bay ~ nurnbared, encl ere f8ld dnMil,g lo an
end. We have consldarad It lmpartan1 that Brent Mlr:kum, the fit'II lawyer of the te.m to
obtain dearance, coma 1D 9H you at th• aanleet appa,tunily. Whilst there may be
rescrictions upon Y.lhat Brent Mldcum is able to say aa • result af 1he wholy 'M'Ol'lQ, kl
our view, condllions undet which he la obflgecl ID see you. we hopa nevar1heleu that
ygu wlll flnd 1ne meettng of benefit. I look forward to seeing you at the earliest poesl:Jlla
oppor1Unlty.

Gemh "-lree

Birnberg P.trce & Partners
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l\ELLER AND BECKMAN LLP
.S..,v,-,;, ,l!l'usi,._ r - - •

Sum. N, w.

Stun 1!100 WEST

.t..• ""D Sc::,...cr•

WAnJNOTOII. D,C. 20001
Ta.. ROlaA.044100

F.uaoe.40~

,nnf.aaJ.A.W.COJt

Georct arent Mick•m
(lU) 04-4145
MlekM • fjkbl • •.n ..

A ~ 12,2004
TO: Bisher Al-Rm

CampDc:lta
Guantanamo Bay Naval Station
Ouanlimamo Bay, Cube
Dear Bisher.
We are civilian Ucited States lawyas who arc voluowily "M>rlciDQ on your behalf. We

~

writlaa to inform you tlml your &mily, ygur Engliah ,olicitof Gareth Pierce, and the Center

for Comtitutioo11 Ri&hts in the United States have med us to file a lepl case in the civilian
courts in tbe Uniti:d Stum fur you. Your finnily cootacccd Oardh Pien:o. the well-known U.K..
10Ucitor, to chaJlqe the law:lbJncsa of yom detcotiOD. Thly, in tum,. contacted Clive Stafford
Smith, who ill oripnally from Britain and has speol rhc lllt twenty yair1 workibg on behalf of
p~ople on death row !n ~ so-..!tbern United Smtt:t. We have ',een e..,.((."°' to do everytf,ing we can
to help secure your lepl rigbtl.

ror

you oa JaJy 6, 2004 in the
We filed a lepl case (a babeu corpas tulleap)
United States red,ral toart ia W ulliapa, D.C. It dlallnpt yoar dusificatioa 11 aa
alleced "enemy combabmt" aad the lawfalDtu of your dttcntio• oder the United States
Comtitution, lawa, and treades as well a, illtmwlollll law. You cue is carrmtly pading
in the U.S. civilian court and we arc preuin& forward wltb it u fast as we can.

We are your civilian United States lawym. We have no connection io the U.S. military.
We will continue to conununicatc with you about yoar legal case in the future.
We ari: making llnllgcmcnts with the Government to travel lo Guantanamo in the near
l\rtuxe. We look forward to meetiDa you.

Kcll]t;u,
Siocen:ty,

Oeorp Brent Miclru.m JV
Douglas J, Behr
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KELLER AND HECKMAN LLP
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S\JJT¥ 500 Wmn
WASIIJNOTON. D.C. ~ l
Tm.Q02-1(}4. . 100
FAX 202.4344~6
WWW.11:Hl .t.WCOM

September 1, 2004
TO: Bisher Al-Rawi

Camp Delta
Guantanamo Bay Naval Station
Guantanamo Bay. Cuba

Geor1t lnu Mick11m l\i
(202) 43,4-4245
mh:k~ m:!!khlaw co1t1

Dear Bisher:

By now, we hope you have received letters from your family and from your
English 10Ucitor, Oareth Pein:e, iotroducina us as your United States lawyers. You also
should have received a copy of the Petition for the Writ of Babe.as Corpus that we filed
on behalf of you, Bisher Al-Rawi, and Martin Mubanga. Plea.,e tell officials at
Guantammo that you want to write to your attorneys. When you write, let us know what
materials you have rcccive.d. You may reach us at the following address:
Oeorze Brent Mickum, Esq.
Douglu J. Behr, Esq.
Keller and Heclanan LLP
1001 G. Strc:ct, N.W.I Suite SOOW
Wuhington, D.C. 20001
We were scheduled to meet with you durins the week of August 30.
Unfortunately, that trip wu canceled because of diaq;recmcmts over restrictiom the
military wanted to impose.
~ you may know, you have been offered an opportunity by the military to appear
before a military tribunal that will decide whether you are an "enemy combatant.. against
the United States. We ltron&I)' recommmd thal yoa do not participate in this
proeeedinc, We also strongly recommend that yoa do nol talk lo tbe "Penoaal
Rcpre5entatin" appointed to auilt yo •. Among other things. the Personal
bprescn1alive can be compelled to provide testimony against you. If you have any
questiom, please write to us umncdiately

Again let us stress: We are civilian lawyers. We are not connected to the U.S.
mllitllry or to tbe U.S. Governmenl We hope to meet with you within the next several
~ s to talk with you about your case. Please feel free to write to us However. be
aware that the military authorities may n:ad any mail sent to us.

W,UR!MOTON.

0.C.

5A,r FRANCISCC

IJ!IH~L.. 5

:K'EIJ ,ER AND IIEcxMAN LLP

Wc look forward to meeting you.
Sincerely,
Keller and Heckman LU'
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George Brent Mickum IV
Douglas J. Behr

violetes the Fifth Aincndn1mt.

THIRD CLAJM FOR BE11 f.E

<DUEPRQ&ESS-INTEB.NA'.TIQNALLAW

l'.NLAWFUL PfJ!RIVATION OF LIBERTY)
51. Pctirionm expmsly incorporate paragraphs 1 - SO by reference.
S:?. Dy the actions dc:,cribcd above, Respondents, acting under colM of law, have violated and

continue to violaN customary in~mational law, ·

President 811Sh has ordered the prolonlC(I, indefinite, and arbitnt)
detention nf P:1itioners. without legal process. io violatioo of binding obliptioos of the United
Statc1 under International la~ RC5pondentS Rumsfeld, Hood, and Canr,on are likewi1e acting

in violation of international law. since they ac1 ac &he _Presidont's direction. On its race, die
President's Military Order violales international law.

EQURTH CLAIM FQJt Bfl 1Ff
{DUE PRQCESS- JNTERNATIONAL LAW
UNLAWFt:LCONDJTIONS OF CONFINEMEND
S,. Petitioners mcorpoJate partgr1phs l - 52 by reference.
54. By the actions described abow. R.espondems. ac:Ull& u.oder color of law. h&ve violated and
continue to \ iolate the right of the detained Pe1itioners to be free from arbilnl')', prolODFd, and
indcfinlu: detention. in violation of customary international law,

1

· TM President's Military Order.

H

applied to lhc dctlllned Pctifionffl, viobte, these and olllcr binding obliprions of the United

Staies under International Law.

FlfT!I CLAlM FOR RELIEF
tALJEN TORT CLAl\1S ACl-TORnlREl
~5. Petitioner~ illCOrportk para,raphs I - 54 by reference.
56. Thl' acts dc5cn!>ed herein

"'Cf'C

inflicted dellberatcl} ind intentionally for purp<11cs of

punishin1: ,nd ln1i01idl.ling 1hc detained Petitioners.

1.5

uoo~ ti
p,,.,. ,t

I r:d

1..

Exhimtj)- Cr

66. 1 ht: acts described hcn:in ~~n&litutc arbitroll')· arrest 3.nd dL'tC"ntion of Pttitioncr!' in violatK'n of
the law of nati<1ns under the Alien Tort Claims Aet. 28 U.S.C. § 1350. in thal the acts violate

customary intcmational lay, prohibiting arbitrary detention as reflec.tcd, expressed, and defined
in muhila.tcral treaties and other international insttumen1s. international and domestic judicial

decisions, and other authorities

6 7 Re11pondent, :ire liable for said conduct in that they directed, ordered, confirmed. ratified,
and/or oon~ircd t<>1Cther and with others to hring about the arbitrarJ arrest detention of the

detained Petitioners.
68 As res.uh of Respondents' unlawful conduct,

me detained

Petitioners were deprived of their

freedom, separated from their families and forced to suffer ~evcre physicll and mental abuse,

and are tntitlcd to monetary dama1cs and other relief to be determined at trial.

EIGIITH CLAIM FOR RELIEF

<DUE PROCESS - FAILURE IO COMPLY
WITH U.S. MILITARY REGULATIONS AND
INTER."4ATIONAL HUMANITARIAN LAW)

69. Petitioners incorporase paragraphs I - 68 by reference.
70. By lhe 1ctions described above, Respondents. acting under color of law, ha\lt violated and
continue to violate the riJhts accorded lo persons seized b)' the United States Military in times

of armed conflict, as established by, Into olio. the regullliom of &he United Stat.el Mlliwy.

and cu.stomal)' international
law.

NTNJH CLAJM fOR RELIEF
{WAR POWERS CLAUSE)
71. Pelitioncn incoll)Ome paraaraphs t - 70 by rcfmncc.
72. By the action~ dtseri~d abovt. Respondents. ac,ing un&r color of law. have r-,:cecdcd
the constit111ion1I authority of the Executive and ha,·c ,·iolatcd and continue to violate the War
J>owm Cl1u,;e b)• ordcrin& the prolonged and indefinite de~ntion of the detained Petilloners
without Congressional authorization.
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IN TIII UNITED ST ATES DISTRICT COURl'
FOR THE DISTRICT Of COLUMBIA

JAMIL EL-BA~A.
Detainet, Camp Dtlta
Guantanamo Bay Naval Station
G11a• tbamo Bay, Caln!;

)
)
)
)
)

SARAH SUNNRQROUT,

)
)
)

as Next i,·rteRd of Jandl EI-Bao• 1:

BISHER AL-RA WI,
Detainee, C••P Delta

Gu1nt6nan10 Bay Naval Station
Guaotbamo Bay. Cuba;
JAHlUA SAYYADI,
as Next FrieRd of Bisller Al-llawi;

MARTIN MURANGA,
Detai.l•t. Camp Delta
G• a• taaamo Say Naval Station

Guaatha•o Bay, C•ba; a• d
KATHLEEN MUBANGA
As Nut Friend of Manin Mabaap;

"·
GEORGE W. BUSH,

PruidCRt or the Uaited States
Tbt Wbltt House
1600 PeauylvHbi Ave., N.W.
Wulllqtoa, D.C. 1&500;

DONALD RUMSFELD.

Secn.. ry, Ualtcd Statn
Department of Ddeue
1000 Defense Putqon
Waki•1toa, D.C, 20301-lGGG;

)
)
)

CASE NO. 1:M-CV-Gt I,44 (RWR)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
}
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

J• dae Richard

w. Robem

FIRST AMENDED
PITITION FOR WRIT
OF HAllE.AS COVUS

)
)
)

UUO!L.!J
Exbibrt

P-<t

ARMY BRIG. GEN. JAY ROOD,
Commander. Jol• t Task. Force - GTMO
Guaattu•o Bay Naval Statlo•
GHntiaamo Bay, C•ba; and

)
)

)
)
)

ARMY COL NELSON J. CANNON,
Co•ma• der, Camp Delta,
Guanti• HIO Bay Naval St1tio•
G11anlt11amo Bay, Caba,

)
)
)
)
)

Rap,md,nts.

)
)

PETffiON FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
1. Petitionen Bisher Al-Rawi ( ..AI-Rawij. Jamil El-Sanna r•Et-Bannaj, and Martin Mubanga
("Mubenpj seek a Writ of Halw'" Corpu. Thoy act on their own behalf and through their

Next Friends, Ms. Jahida S.yy.di.. the mother of Bisher Al~R.aw~ Ms. Sabah SUMrqrout. the
wife of Jamil El-Bam&; and Kathleen Mubanp. the sister of Manin Mubanp.
2. Petitioner Al-Rawi is an Iraqi citizen and a pmnanmt mident of the United Kingdom.
Petitioner El-Ruma is Palestinian and a permanent mident of the United Kincdom. Petitioner

Mubansa is a dual citizen of the United Kin&dom and The Republic of Zambia (..Zambia..).
Petitioners Al-Rawi, EI-Banna. and Mubanp (collectively the ·•detained Pctitioner,j are being
held vlnually incommunicado in Respondents' unlawful custody at Camp Delta, GuantAnamo

Bay Naval Station, GuancAnamo Bay, Cuba ("Ouardnamo").
3. Pursuant to the President's alllhon'ty as Commander-in-Chief and/or under the laws and usagc.1
of war and/or chc November 13. 2001 Military Order. Respondents George W. Bush, President

of the United States. Donald H. Rwn1~ld, U.S. Seerer.a,y of Defense, Army Brigadier General

Jay Hood, Commander of Joim Task Forte-GTMO, and Anny Colonel Nelson J. Cannon.
Commander. Camp Delta, Guanlinamo Bay Naval Station. Cuba, arc either ultimately

responsible for or haw: been charged with the responsibility of maintainin1 the ctOO:ldy and
control of the detained Petitioners at Guantuwno.

2
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JURISDICTION

4. Pctitione11 bring this action under 28 U.S.C. §§ 2241 and 2242. and invoke rhis Court's
jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1350. 16Sl. 2201, and 2202; S U.S.C. § 702: as well as
the Fifth, Sixth, and Eiahth Amendments to the United States Constiturion; the lntcmatiomtl

Co"manr on Civil and Political Rights; the American Declaration on the Rights and Duties of
Man; and customary international law. Because they seek d.ectaratDry relief, Pctitionen also
rely on Fed. R. Civ. P. S7.

5. This Court is empowered under 21 U.S.C. § 2241 to grant this Writ of Habeas Coq,u,, and to
consider the Petition filed by Sabah Sunnrqrout, Jahida Sayyadl, and Kathleen Mubanp as
Next Friends under 28 U.S.C. f 2242. This Court is further empowered to declare the rights
and other legal relations of the parties herein under 28 U.S.C. § 2201, and tO effectuate and

enforce dcclarc:,ry rcltc:f by all necessary and proper means under 28 U.S.C. § 2202, as this
case involves an actual controveny within the Court's jurisdlctioa.

IL
PAR11[S

6. Petitioner Bisher Al-Rawi is an Iraqi citizen and a perm111cnt resident

or the United Kina.tom

who presently is incarcerated as1d held in Respondents' unlawful custody at Camp Delta,

Ouantuwno. &~ Exhibit A at 1 2. Affidavit of Jahida Sayyadi and attachments thereto
r,Sayyadi Affidavit"'), inrorpontcd by reference herein.
7. Petitioner Jahida Sayyadi is Petitioner Al-Rawi's mother. Ms. S.yyadi is a British citizen.
Because her son hu been denied access to legal counael and to rhe courts of the Unlred States,
Jahida Sayyadi acts as his Next Friend. Su Sayyadi Affidavit, Exhibit A. at, 7. On her own
and throuah British Coumcl, Gareth Peirce ("British Counsel,. Jahida Sayyadi repeatedly has
tried to contact her son to learn more about his condition and status and to gain access to him.
British authorities have rebuffed or ignored Ms. Sayyadi's and British Counsel's requests. See
id. 11 fl 5, 6. The Uniccd Slates has refused to provide any information to Ms Sayyadi or to

British CoW1scl regarding the date and circumstances of Petitioner Al-Rawi's arrest or the
3

0tJO!J31
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specific. rusons for his continued detention nt Guantanamo. Set Exhibit B at 1 _, Affidavit
of Gareth Peirce, British Counsel for Petitioner Al-Rawi and atta.chments thereto (.. Peirce AlRawi Aff"tdavitj. incorporaled by reference herein; Sayy&di AITldavit, Exhibit A. at "l1 S, 6.
8. Petitioner Jamil EI-Banna is a Palestinian and a permanent resident of the United Kingdom who
presently is incarcerated and held in Respondents' unlawful custody at Camp Delta,
Guantanamo. Su Exhibit C at, 7, Affidavit of Sabah Sunnrqrout and attachments exhibited
thereto ("Sunnrqrout Affidavif"). incorporared by reference herein.

Petitioner Sabah

Sunnrqrout is Petitioner El Banna's wife. Because her husband has been denied access to legal
counsel and to IM court& of the United States. Sabah Sunnrqrout acts as his Next Friend. ~e
Sunnrqrout Affidavit. Exhibit C, at 18. Through British Coun,el, Sabah Sunnrqrout repeatedly
has tried to

cont.tel her husband, to learn more about his condition and status and to a1in a~cess

to him. Both the U.S. and the British Authorities hive rebuffed or ignored counsel's requests.
St, Exhibit D at fl 17-27. Affidavit of Gareth Pcirtc, British CoWlffl for Petitioner, El-Banna
and Sabah Sunmqrout, and attachments thereto ("Petree El-Baana Affidavit'"), incorporaled by
rcfmroce; Sunnrqrout Affidavit, Exhibit C. at fl 4, 7 and I. The United States has provided no
infonnation to Ms. Sunnrqrout or to British Counsel reprding the date and clrcumsrances of
Petitioner El-Banna's arrest or the specific reasons for his continued detention

al

Guantanamo.

S.e Sunnrqrout Affidavit, fahibit C. at, 4.
9. Petitioner Martin Mubanp is a dual citizen of the United Kingdom and Zambia who is
presently incan:cratcd and held in Respondents' unlawful cullOdy at Camp Delta, Guand.namo.

Su Exhibit E at

14 &

Attachment K.M4, Affidavit of Kathleen Mubanga and attllchmcnts

thereto (..Mubanp Affidavit;, incorporated by reference herein.
10. Petitioner Kathleen Mubanga is Petitioner Martin Mublnga's sister. Ms. Mubanga is a Brit.sh
citizen who has lived in the United Kingdom since 1976. S.t Mubanp Affidavit. Exhibit E at
, I. Because her brother has been denied access to legal counsel and to the courts of the United

States, Kathleen Mubanga acts a.., his Next Friend. SH Mubanga Affidavit, Exhibit E. at, 6.
On her own and through British

Counsel. Louite Christian ("British Counsel"), Mubanp has

tried to contact her brother to learn more about his condition and

statll5

and to gain access

10
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him.

British authorities have rcbutred or ignored M9. Mubanp's and British Counsel's

requests. Su id. at,, S, 6. Other than the Briti5h Government's confirmation that Mubanga
was seized in Zambia, the Bntish Govcmmen1 and the United Stat~ have refused to provide
any information to Ms. Mubanp reprdin& the date and circum~tances of Petitioner Mubanaa's
mest or the specific reasons for his continued detention at Guantinamo.

Su Mubanga

Affidavit, Exhibit E, at 16.
11. Rcspol\dcnt George W. Bush {.. President Bushj is the Prcsidcnt of the United Stales and
Commander-in-Chief of the United States Mili1a,y.

Petitioners El-Suma., Al-Rawi, and

Mubaop are being detained punuant to President Bush's authority as Commander-in-Chief
and under the laws and usages of wu or. 11temativcly, pursuant to the Military Order

promulgated on November 13, 2001.

Accordingly, President Bush is

rctpORsible for

Petitioners' unlawful delention. He is sued in his official ClplCity.

12. Respondent Donald Rumsfeld (..Respondent Rumsfeld") is lhe Sccmary of the United Slates
Departnlcnt of Defense. Pursuant to the November 13, 2001 Military Order or the President's
authority as Commander-in-Chief and under the laws and usages of war, Respondent Rumsfcld

has been ch.a!Jed with maintaining the custody and control of the detained Petitioners. He is
sued in his official capec.it)'.

13. Respondent Brigadier Oen. Jay Hood ("Respondent Hood") is the Commandu of Joint Tuk
Foru-OTMO, the wk force running the dctention operation at Ouant6namo.

He has

supervisory responsibility for the detained Petitioncn and is sued in his official and individual

capecltie,.
14. Respondent Col. Nelson J. Cunon is the Commander of Camp Delta., the U.S. facility where
the detained Petitioners arc presently held. He is the immediate cuSIOdian Rsponsible for their
detcntio~ and is sued in his official and individuaJ c:apacities.

m.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
15. The detained Petitioners are not. nor have lhcy ever been, enem> aliens. lawful or unlawful
belligerents. or combatants of any kind.
5

16. The detained Petitioners are not. nor have they ever been, "enemy combatants" v. ho \\ere ''part
of or supporting forces hostile to the Cnited States or coalition partners in Afghanistan and who
were engaged in an anned conflict against the \Jnitcd States there." See Hamd1 v. Rumsfeld,

542 U.S._, slip op. at 8-9 (June 28, ~004).
17. Petitioners seek to enforce their right to a judicial determination that there is a factual basis for
Respondents' detennination that they are "enemy combatants.''
18. The Republic of The Gambia is a republic located in West Africa, surrounded by Senegal on
three sides and the Atlantic Ocean. The Gambia was colonized by Britain and gained its
independence on February 18, 1965. The Gambia is a member of the British Commonwealth
of ~ations. The Gambia's most recent elections were deemed free and fair by international
observers. Extradition from The Gambia to the United States is controlled by the Extradition
Treaty between the Cnited States and the United Kingdom signed on December 22, 1931. The
Gambia and the l'nittd States are at peace.
19. On or about November 8, 2002, Petitioner Al-Rawi departed the U.K. for The Gambia in order

to meet his brother and commence work on a joint business project involving the e1-tah\ishment
of a peanut oil processing plant there. See Sayyadi Affidavit, Exhibit A. at

1 4. The project

had received approval from the Gambian government and had been registered with Gambian
authorities. Accompanying him was Petitioner EI-Banna and another two colleagues involved
in the same business project.

After arriving at Banjul Airport in The Gambia, the three

travelers and Petitioner Al-Rawi's brother, Wahab, who \\>as present to mt:et them, wen: all
detained by the Gambian authorities. The four men were initially questioned by the Gambian
~ational Intelligence Agency and later, on infonnation and belief. by representatives of the
United States (either the Central Intelligence Agency or military intelligence). On information
and belief, the interrogation of petitioners involved ''stress and duress'' techniques at the
dire~tion of the representatives of the United States and in violation of mtemational law. After
bdng detained for nearly a month, two of the four men, each of whom had a British passrort.

>Aere released but Petitioners Al-Rawi and El-Banna remained in Gambian detention. See

Pcir~e- .'\ 1-Rawi Affidavit, Exhibit B. at i 5.
6

20. ln early 2003, British Counsel for Pedtlontrs was advised that Petitionas Al-Rawi and ElBanna had been secretly transferred from The Gambia to the U.S. Air Force Base In Bagram,
Afpani!ltln. See Peirte Al-Rawi Affidavit, Exhibit 8, at 1 23. On information and belief,
Petitioners were transferred from The Gambia t0 Afghanis1aJII in custody of the United States.
Their transfer took place while a habeas corpus petition tiled on their behalf was pcndlna

oofore the courts in the United Kintdom.
21. Sometime in 2003, Petitioner AI-Rawi's family was made aware chat he had been transfcncd
Guantanamo along with Petitioner El-Banna. See id

at,
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24. Petitioners have been held in U.S.

cmtody at Guantanamo since that time.
22. At the time of his detention, Petitioner

Al-Rawi was not a member of either the Taliban

ao~mmcnt· J armed forces or the Al Qaeda armed forces. He did not cause or attempt to cause
any h&rm to American penonnel or property prior to his detention. Petilioo« Al-Rawi was not
in Afahanistan at the time of his detention. He was laken into ~ustody in The Gambia, turned
over w the cu!!lody of the U.S. Milibuy there., transported illeplly to Afghanistan, and
themifter illcplly transported to and inc:arceralled at lht U.S. Military bue

at

Guanl6namo,

Cuba. a territory over which the United States exercites exclusive jurisdiction and cootrol.
23. On November I, 2002, Petitioner El-Danna departed the United Kingdom for TM Gambia in

order to meet 5evetal business associates reprdin& tM establishment of a peanut oil processing
r.ctory there. Accompanyin1 him were Petitioner Al-Rawl and Abdullah El JanOCldi, both

or

whom were involved in the same business project Upon his arrival in Gambia, Petitioner El-

Banna and his three business 11toci1tes. includin& Wabab Al-Raw~ who was

presfflt to

meet

them, were all detained by Gambian authorities. Se~ Sunmqrout Affidavil. Exhibit C, at, 4;
Peirce El-Banna Affidavit. Exhibit D, at 1 S. After bein1 detained for nearly a month. Wahab
Al-Rawi and another business associate, both British citizens., were released; Petitioner El•
Sanna, however, remained in detention in The Gambia along with one of his business

associates, Petitioner Al-luwi. &e Peirce El-Banna Affidavit, Exhibil D, at 1 ~24. In early 2003, British Counsel for PetitioncR El-BaMI and Al-Rawi was advised that the
detained Petitioners had been secretly tramfcrred from The Gambia to the U.S. Air Force Base
7
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in Bagnm, Afghani11an. &e Peirce El-Sanna Affidavit, Exhibit 0, at

1 23 Some time in

2003. Petitioner EI-Banna's family was made aware that he had been transferred to
Guant6namo. Su Sunnrqrout Affidavit. Exhibit C. at 1 4. Petitioner El-Danna has been held in
U.S. custody at Guantanamo since that time. &, Peirce EI-Banna Affidavit, Exhibit D. at,: 24.

25. At the time of his detention, Petitioner EI-Banna was not a member of either the Taliban
go~cmmcnt armed fortes or the Al Qaeda armed forces. He did not cause or attempt to cause
any hann to American personnel or property prior to his captun::. Mr. El-Sanna was not in

Afaf,anistan at the time of hi1 detention, but was taken in1o cwn.ody in The Gambia, turned over
to the c1111ody of the U.S. Military there. illeplly lmllpOrtrxi to and incarurated at the U.S.
Military base at Guantmamo, Cube, a lfflitory over which the United States exercises
exclusive jwisdictkm and control.
26. The Republic of Zambia is located Africa and panc,d by a president and a unicameral
national assembly. Zambia is a member of the British Commonwealth ofNatio111. Extradition
from Zambia to rhe United Stales is controlled by the Extradition Treaty between the United
States and the United Kinadom silP'ed on December 22, 1931. Zambia and the United States
are at peace:.

27. In October 2000, Petitioner Mubanga left the United K.inadom to travel to Pakistan to visit
friends and anend an Islamic IChool. While in Pakistan. Petitioner Mublnp lost his British

passport. Su Mubanp Affidavit, Exhibit E, at Attachment KM4, at

1 1, 2. In early 2002.

Petirioner Mub&nga tnvclcd to Zambia, using his Zambian passpon

IO

visit his sister,

Constance Mubanga. Sle Mubanga Affidavit, Exhibit E, at 16, Attachment KM•, 1 2. While
in Zambia, Petitioner Mublnga and his sister became aware of a news rcpon that claimed that a
person named '"Martin Mubanga'' had been cal)hm:d in Afghanistan. They feared that someone
was lL'ling Petitioner Mubanga's passport. Sitt Mubanga Affidavit, Exhibit E at • __. at
Anachmc:nt KM, 1 2. Shortly thc:raftcr, Zambian ofTacials seized and jailed both Pctitioocr
Mubanga and llis sisb:r on false cha,gcs of motor vehic~ theft. Su Mubanga Affidavit,
Exhibit E. at Attachment KM, , S. After holding Conancc Mubenp. in custody for several
WCC'ks, Zambian authorities l'ffilmcd her to the United Kingdom. &t Mubanga Affidavit.
8

fahibit E, at Attachment KM.

1 7, 9. On infonnation and belief, the Zambian 1ovemment

turned Mr. Mubanga over lo the United States government without due proc,;ss and in violation
of the laws of Zambia including. but not limited to, the extradition treaty v.ith the United

States. On further information and belief, Mr. Mubanga was transported by the United States
government 10 Guantanamo from Zambia againSI his will and without his consent. In April
2002, Petitioner Mubanp's family discovered that the United States was holdin& Petitioner
Mubanga mGuan"namo. S,~ Mubanp Affidavit. Exhibit E, at 14.

28. Petitioner Mubanp has never been a member of the Taliban government urned forces or the
Al Qaeda armed forces. He did not cause or attempt to cause any hum to American personnel
or property prior co his capllln:. Mr. MutJ&naa was not in Afghani1m1 at the time of his
detention. but was taken into cusuxiy in Zambia, s-u Mubanp Affidavit, Exhibit E at

1 6,

turned over lO the custody or the U.S. Miliwy thcte. ,ce Mubanp Affidavit, Exhibit E at CM 1,
transferred to Afghanistan,

Jte

Mubanp Affidavit, Exhibit E at KMI, illegally tnmponcd to

and incarcera1ed at lhe U.S. Military base at Guan1anamo, Cuba. a leffitory over which the

United States exercises txcllllive juriadiction and control.
Tbe Joint Retolutioa

29. Followina the September I I, 2001 attacks oo the United States, al the direction of President

Bush. the United Stales began a massive military eampalp apinSI the Taliban aovemment,
then in power in Afahuistan. On September I8, 200 I,
authorized President Bush

10

a

Joint Resolution of ConarcH

use force apinst the "nations, Ol)anludons. or

pcr10J11"

lhat

"planned. authorized, committed, or aided the terrorist attacks on •mber 11, 2001, or [that]
harbortd such organizalions or persons." Jmnt Resolution 23. Authorization for Use of
MililaJy F<Wte, Public Law 107-40, IIS Stat 224(Jan. 18, 2001).
30. The detained Petitioners are not, and hlff never been. mrmben of Al Qaeda or any other

terrorist group. Prior to their detention, they did not commi1 any violent act against any
American person or espouse any Yiolent act against any American person or pro~rty. Nor
were they involved in the ensuing armed conflict. They had no involvement, direct or indirect,

i11 ~lit tc-rrorist :ithldcs ""

t~ 1'nited

State, on September 11. 200 I, or any act of international
9
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terrorism attributed by the United States to Al Qaeda or any other terrorist group. They are not

property subject to the detention order issued b) Presidenr Bush. Because they did not
paniclpate in the anned conflict at any point in time. they are not properly subject to President
Bush's authority as Commander-in-Chief or under the taws and usages of war.
31. The detained Petilioners have had no military or terroriSI trainina. They have never been
affiliated with or mcmben of any terrorist orpoization. They have never cngaaed in combat
again5t American forces.
32. The detained Petitioners were not initially taken into custody by American force,. They were

taken into custody apinst their will by Gambian and Zambian authorities and handed over to
the Americans.
33. The detaintd Petitioners promptly identified themselves by their Corrett names and nationality
to

the United Stales. They requcmd mat the United Stales provide lhcm with access to their

families and to lcpl counsel. The detained Petitioners were kept blindfolded against their will
for lenathy periods while beina transported involuntarily and illeplly first

t0

Afpanistan and

then to Guantuwno. The detained Petitionen believe they were nnspof1ed

10

GuanWwno

throuah AmeriWI tmritory.
Tile De~• tio• Order

•.

3 On November 13, 2001, President Bush issued a Miti11ry Order authorizin1 Respondent
Rumsfeld to detain indefinitely anyone President Bush has ..reuon to believe".
I.

is or was a member of the orpnization known as al Qaeda;

ii.

tw engaged in, aided or 1beacd, or conspired to eommit, acts of
international larorism, or acts in praparation lhcrcfor, that have

caused. threaten to cause, or ha~ as tllcir aim to cause, injury to
or acberse effects on the Unilcd States_ its citizens. national
security, roreip policy, or economy. or
iii.

hu knowin@Jy harbored one or more individuals described in
subparaaraph1 (i) and (ii).

Su MIiitary Order of November 13. 2001. President Bush must make this determination in
writina. The Order was neither authorized nor directed by Congreu, and is beyond t.hc scope
JO

of the Joint Resolution of September 18. 2001.

35. The Military Order vests President Bush with complete discretion to identify individuals who
fall .,.,ithin its purview. It establishes no standards aoveming the exercise of hi5 discretion.
Once a person has been detained, the Order contains no provision for that person to be notified
of the

charaes

he may face The Order authorizes detainees to be held without chlf'ICS. It

contains no provision for a detainee 10 be notified of his rights under domestic and international
law, imd provides neither the right to couueL nor the right 10 consular access. It pro'lides no

right to appear befon: a neulrll tribunal to review the leplity of a dctainoe•s continued
detention and no p,oYision for appeal to an Article Ill court. In fact. the Order expresaly bars

review by any court. The Order authorizes indefutite and unreviewablc detention. based on
nothin1 more than the President Bush's written determination that an individual is subject to its
1erms.

36. The Military Order was promulp1ed in the United StatCI and in this judicial di5bict,. the

decision to incarcerate the detained Petitioners was made by Rcrpondcnts in lhe United States
and in this judicial diSlrict. the decl,ion to detain Petitioners at Guantinamo wu made in the
United States and in this judicial district, and the decision to continue detaining lhe Petitioners
was, and I', being made by Respondent.I in the United States and in this judicial district.
37. President Bush has never cenified or detenninod in any manner, in writin& or otherwise, that
the det.1ined Petitioners arc subjoct to the Miliwy Order.

38. The detained Pctitionen are not properly subjc,ct to the Mililar)' Order.
39. The petitioners are not lawfully detained p1nuant to President Bush's authority as
Comm1ndcr•i~hicf or under lhe laws and usages of war. The detained Petitioners were not

arrested or detained by the United States in the course of an armed conflict.
40. The detained Petitionm El-Banna and Al-Rawi were arrested in The Gambia and detained b)·
Gambian authorities, not by United States audiorities. 'They were not arrested in Afghanistan

and \\otre taken there iUegally and against their will while a halwas corpvs petition was pendin1

in the United Kinadom. The detained Petitioner Mubanp was arrested in Zambia and detained
b) Zambian authorities, not by the United Slates. Accordinaly, the detained Petitioners are not
11
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properly detained under the President Bush's authority as Commander-in-Chief or under the
IIWi and usages of war.

G• a• ti• amo Bay Naval Statioa
41. On or about January 11, 2002, the United States military bepn transporting prisoners captured

in Afghanistan to Camp X-Ray at the United States Naval Base in Guanlinarno Bay, Cuba. In
April 2002, all prilOnffl were transfcrm:l to a more permanent prison facility in Guantlllnamo,
Camp Delta.

Offenses committed b)' both civilian• and foreian nationals livina, on

Guantanamo are brought before federal courts on the mainland, wbcre respondent11. enjoy the
full pMOply of Constitutional riahts. Detainees incarccnted at Guant4namo arc entitled to test

the leplity of their detention in the federal courts. Rand v. Bult, 542 U.S.

..,_j

(June 28,

2004).

42 In or about early 2002 and in the sprina of 2003, the preci,e dates belna unknown to counsel

but known to Respondents. the United States milita,y tnnsfcmd the detained Petitioners to
Guant.6namo, where they have been held ever since. ln lhc c.uslOdy of P~sidenl Bush and
Re9POndent1 Rumsfeld, Hood, and Cannon.
TIit Coadltlolll ofDetntio• • t Guatjaamo

43. Since gaining control of the detained Petitioners. the United States mili1ary has held them
virtually JncomlfQln.kado. On information and belief, they hive been or will be intcrroalttld
repealcdly by apts of the United States Departments of Defense and Justice, and the Central

lntelllgence Agency, though &hey have not been charged with an offense, nor have they been
notified of any pendin& or contemplared charges. They have made no appearance before either
a military or civilian tribunal of any sort. nor have they been provided counsel or the means to
contact counsel.

They have not been informed

or their

rights under the United States

Constitution, lhc regulations of the United States Militaty, chc: Geneva Convention. the
lntemational Covenant on Civil and Political Rl&hts. the American Declaration on the Rights
and Duties of Man, or customary intemarional law. Indeed, Respondents have taken the
position that the detained Petitioners should not be informed of these rights. As a result, the

dl!taincd Pctitioncrs lack any ability to protect or to vindicate their rights under domestic and

12

international law.
44. On information and belief, the detained Petitioners have been forced to provide involuntary
statements to Rapondcnts' agents at Guantinamo. The detained Petitioners have been held
under conditions that violate their international and constitutional rights to diplity and freedom

from crvc:L unusual and degrading treatment or punishment. They have been housed throughouc
1heir detention in a manner that fails to sati1fy bolh domestic and inwnationally acc,epced
standards of accommodations for any person subject to deu:ntion. They were initially forced to
u._"-C

a bucket for a toilet, and were not provided wilh buic hygienic facilities. They have been

denied any meaninaful access to their families.

They have not been provided with the

opportunity to exercise fully their religious beliefs. They have been cxpo&ed to the indignity

and hwniliation

or the cameras of the 111tional and intcmational preu, which were bro111ht to

Guantanamo with the express consent and conttol of Respondents.
4.S. In published ~lllements, Prcsiden1 B~h and Respondent R.umsR:ld, Bripdicr Gen, Michael
Lehnert and Col. Tcny Carrico. both or whom preceded Respondents Hood and Cannon in
their re-sp«tive po,itions. have proclaimed lhat the United States may hold the detained

Petitioners under these conditions indefinitely.

Sn, e.g., Roland Wmon, THE TIMES

(LON'DOM), Jan. 18, 2002 (.. Donald Rumsfeld, die U.S. Defense Secretary, suaaeslcd l11t niaht
that al-Qaeda prilOflCn could be held indefinicely at the bu:. He said that the detention of
some would be opm-eaded a.s the United Smtes tried to build a case against lhem.'j; Lyaa,c
Sladky, As.,oc. PRE~, Jan.22.2002 ("Marine Brig. Gen. Mike Lehnert. who is in charge of
the detention mission, defended the amporary cells when: detainees ~ being held .•. 'We have
to look at Camp X-ray as a work in proivcss •.. • l.chnert told CNN. Lehnert said plans arc to
build a more permanent prison 'cuctly in accordance with federal prlt0n standards"'); John
Mintz. The WASH. Post, Exkrtded lH11ntion In Cuba Mulled, Feb. 13, 2002 ("As the Bush
adminiSIJ'lltion nears completion of new rules for conducting military trials of foreian detainees,
U.S. officials say they envision the naval bee at OU1ntanamo Bay, Cuba, as a site for the
tribunals and as a terrorist penal colony for many years to come. j.1
1

s~e also fl\.1E MAu., lh/a,.. 10 <.'UMp X-RJJy, rcb. 3, 2002:
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C Al :~ff~~ OF ACTION

H5$ST Cl.AJ"M FOR RF.lJfsf
ill!JF.. ~ROCF.SS - fITTHAMfilSP'.\APf1"

If> 11ffi ro~-•ON OF THE UNITED ,STAT~
1lli!.A\Vl-Jjl. DI.PRTY6.II.0~ OF LIBeBIYl
47. Pcli!iMer~ tl'k::}rpcrate paroa,aJ>I', I - 46 by reference.
4R Ry the :,,;1 i,"~ (jc~ribcd ahl>, c. Respondern

aetmt under colClr of ltw, hnc vi..1la1.Cd

and

rhc Fir.h Amendmcnr co the Consrirurfon of rhc United States. f"lrcsiden1

conti,iuc re

··i(',late

Bu~h h~~

dcred the ttrotoocod. indefinite. and arhitnl)' 6ctention of individuals, witllout Due

flTt'lC~ ,.,, ·

:i~\.

RaJX1nd.:l'lt, Rumsfeld. Hood, and C;innon are likel'i5C acring in 'llioiatit>n of

me Fi l'lli '· n1."Tlcinlent. :ii nee they

:k!l

at ~ ~icknr, direction. On itJ fau, rhC' E,i.ceutive

.S.ECOND !;LAJM FOR RELIEF

IDUE PROCESS - flFTI:! AMENDMENT

JO THE CONSTITIJTION' OF THE lINITED STATES

!lliL.A V.'FlJL..(O~DJJfONS 01.. CONFNE~ND

<4-ll Pctitio,,cr, ·••c~l'pot'atc p1rtarnnh!- I • 4ft ~ rcf~e.

51l R:; rilL 9l!'·•-:! J~.:rllx-d MNw~. Rc~dc:ms. acting unda color tif lnw, h11ve "iolatcct aM
c1"H1tintJr.:

in.icfiPili.

tl•

hL,1( the right.,, ~c: dd•ined Petitioner,; t<' be free from arbitrary, prolon9ed, and

j

:·,:ntirr,. in \'tt')l:'lt!-)1\ 1f t~ nuc fT<'CCS.4- Clause of 1'1e Fifth Amendmenr. 1.0 lht

\f.~--~

hJ!I ia:J

t".Ut

-·-·-··-----·--------

,till i, die mal"..cr of the pr1v.>ners' ·J1limatc fate. R.umsfeld
four optJo~u: a milllAP)' triaJ, a trial in S. 1.:ri-r.inal courts.

~~•"Uri

r

·~:- ro tl-k:ir htlmc ~\Imrie, F:ir pMec-:,JrJon. •.)r .:"r.tinued dtcention
,, hilc -4dirional intclliacncc is pthcrcd." fhc: last -seem~ :i d~tinct
••••• 1.:11 •••• , ...... o~-•...,~-- ,., ...... '" hnil,t ".I 00(\ r~lt;: lit C;imn X-Ra\,

.LJUIJ!J4~

..,iolatesthc Fifth Amt:ndmcnt.

TtuRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF
CDUE PROCtSS -Tl\TERNATIONAL LAW
l,.INLAWFUL DEPRIVAT10N OF LJBERTY)
SI. Petitioners cxpres,;ly incorporate paragraphs I - 50 by reference.
S2. [)}, the ~lions described above, Rcspondcnu, acting under color of law, have violated and
contmuc to violate cuswmary inlCfflational law. Arts 9 and 14 of the Jntcm1tion.al Covenant on

Civil and Political Rigb11. and Arts. XXV. XXVl. XXVHI of the American Declaration on 1he
Rights and Duties of Man. President Bush has ordered the prolonged. indefinite, and arb1tn1ry
detention of Petitioners. without legal process. In violation of binding obligations of the Unhed
States under i1nernation1I lavv. Re,pondcnts Rumsftld. Hood, and Cannon arc likewise actina
in violation of international law, since they act at the President's direction. On its face. the
President's '.\.1ilitary Order violates international law.

EQURTH CLAIM FOR RE.LIEF
cDUE PROCESS- INTERNATIONAL LAW
UNLAWFUL CONDmONS OF CONFINEMEND
53. Petitioners incorporate paragraphs I • 52 by rcfenmcc.

54. By the actions described above. Respondents. actin& under color of law, haw: violated and
continue ro vi1:>late the right of !he detained Petitioners to be free from arbitrary. prolon&ed, and
indctinitr detention, in violation of customary international law, Arts. 9 and 14 of the

tntcmational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. and Arts. XXV. XXVJ. and XXVIII of the
Amcricnn Dodamtion on the Rights and Duties of Man. The President's Mllitu) Order. as
applied lo tht· dctai~ Petitioners. \'iolatcs th~ and othc-r binding obligations of the United
Stlltes under lnttmational Lu-.

FlfIH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
tAI,IEN TORT CLAl\,JS ACT-TORTURE}
S5. Petitioners inc.orporarc paragraph.,; I • 54 by refel't!nce.

56. The acts dc'-cribcd herein ~ere inflicted d,liberatel} at1d il'llentionally for purp~J. of
puni1hint and in1imidatin& the <krained Petitioner~

·------

~ 7.

fhc acts dcscnbcd herein .::onStitutc t\lrtun: in violation of the

f31,1,

of nations under the Alien

1 on Claims Act, 18 U S.C. § 1350, in that the acts violAU custcimitt) intcroatinnal la"
prohibiting tMturc u refk.-:t.cd. ~l'CMCd. and defined in muhilattra.1 1n:attcs and other

inrerna.tional inxirumcnts. international Md domestic jttdldal d«isiom. and other authorities.
5il. R~denl-' arc liable for snid conduct b«ausc they directed. ordered. conflfflk:rl, ratified,
and.'or con.~lrc-d lOf.etb(r 11nd with athcn IO commit 1he acts of tomire against the detained
Petitioner\.
59 Petitioners 9.cre forced to wffer severe phy,ica\ and psychotogicaf abulc and agoll)' and are
"'"titled to monetary c1amtaes and other relief to be dcrcrmincd 11 trial.

SJXTH CLAfM EO& RELfEf
tt'.\Ul::1-l TORT CLAIMS ACT - CRUEL INHUMAN QR DEGRADJNQ TREATMEND
60. Petitioners incofl")l'lk pal"laraphs I - 59 by reference.
61 . The act! described herein had the intent utd the effect of grossly hurniJi&tin1 and dcbasiq the
~rained Petitioners. fOl'Ciftl ahem to act apinst their wt11 and corucience, incirina fear and
1ft1Uish., and hmalting their physical or mml l'C$iS!lnec.

62. The

llCU

dc:scnbcd herein constitute cruel, inhuman or dclfldinK trc.1tmeot in violation of lhc

!aw of nation~ under the Allen TOf1 Claims Ace, 28 U.S.C

~

1350, in that the acu violate

cusmmary intcmationAI law prohibiting cnael, inhuman or dca,ading treatment

a.\

reftcctod,

expm.scd. and defined in multilataal trea1ies and other lnternationll.l instruments, international
and domestic judicial decisiOP1, and other authorities.
63. R.e5pondCTI(s arc liable for said conduct irl that they directed, ord~. confirmed, ratified,
and.lor conspired together and with ~ to cause the erue~ Inhuman ot degrading treetmen1 of

the detained Pcritionc-rs.
6.i . Pctlcioners "ere: forced to rut'fcr sc,•crc pb)Sital arid psychological &btl5C a.nd agon~ and are
entitled to 01c,nett~· d:unaa,cs :md other relief to be dC1Crmincd at uial.
SEVESTH CLAIM

FOR BELIEF

£al.If.~ ~T Ct ..\IMS ACT -ARBITRARY '-RBf.sJ A~D DETEJ\IION)
65. Petitioner< incorpora&e paraaraph-, I • 64 ~ mcrc11ee.
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66. The acts dcscri>lcd herein constitute arbitrary arrest and detention of Petitioners in violation af
the la~ of natil'ms under the Alien Tort Claims AcL 28 U.S.C. § 1350. in that the acts violate
customa~ international law prohibiling arbitrary detention as reflected. cxpre~sed. and defined

in multilateral treaties and other international instruments, international a11d domestic judicial
decisioM. and other authorities.
67. Rc~pondcnts Brc liable for said conduct in that they directed. ordered. confirmed. ratified,

and/or conspired togedler and with othen to bring about the arbitrary arrest detention of the
detained Petitioners
68. As result of Respondents· unlawful conduct. the detained Petitioners were deprived of their
freedom, separated from their r11nilies and forced to suffer severe physical and mental abuse,
nnd are c:nlitled to monetary damages and other relief to be detennined at trial.

EIGHTH CLAIM FOR RELlEF

<PUE PROCESS - FAILURE TO COMPLY
WITH U.S. MJLITARY REGULATIONS ANP
fNTERNATIONAL HUMANITARIAN LAW)
69. Petitioners incorporate paragraphs l - 68 by reference.

70. By the actions described above, Respondents, acting under color of law, have violated and
continue to vi()lote the rights accorded to persons seized by the United States Military in tinlC5
of armed conflict. as established by, inter D/la, the regulations of the t:nited State~ Military,
Articles 4 and 5 of Geneva Convention Ill, Geneva Convenlion IV, and customary international
la .....

'J',;JNTH CLAJM FOR RELIEF

CWAR POWERS CLAUSE}
71. Petitioners inc0rporatc paragraphs I - 70 by reference.

72. By the actions described above. Respondent$. acting under color of laY.., have exceede.d
the c1.lnstit1aio11a.l authority of l'lc Executive and have violated and continue to violate the War

Powi:rs Clau'!c by ordering the prolonged and indefinite dt:rention of the detained Petitioners
without Cong.rtt.~ional authorization.
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TENTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
LS._USPENSION OF DJE WRID
71. Petitioners incorporate parqrapbs J • n by reference.
7~. To the extent the Executive Order of November 13, 2001, disallows any challenge to the
leplity of the Petitionen' detention by way of Jtabtas corpu. the Order and its enforcement

constitute an unlawful Su,pension of the Writ. in violation of Article I of the United Stales
Constitution.

ELEVENTH CLAIM FOR RELIEf
<ARBITRARY AND L'NLAWFUL DETENTION - VIOLATION OF THE APA}
7S. Petitioners incorporate paragraphs I - 74 by reference.
76. By detainin& Petitioners for the duration and in the manner described

herein. Respondents have

arbitrarily, unlawfully, and unconstituliorally detained the Pditioners. in violation of the
Administrative Procedures Act. S lJ.S.C. § 706(2).

v.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE. petitionm pray for relief as follows:
l. Grant Petitioner Jahida Sayyadi Next Friend status, as Next Friend of Bisher Al-Rawi;

l. Gnnt Petitioner Sabah Sunnrqrouc Next Friend status. as Next Friend of Jamil EI-Banna;
3. Grant Petitioner Kathleen Mubana:1 Next Friend scatus, as Next Friend of Martin Mube.nga;
4. Order the detaint.d Petitioners released from Rnpondenu' unlawful custody;

5. Order Respoodenls to allow counsel to meet and confer with the detained Pditioncrs, in private

and unmonitored attamey-elicnt conversations;
6. Order Respondents to cease all inacm>aations of the detained Pctitionm. dirccl or indirect,
while this litiaation ,s pendin,:;
7. Order and declare the Eucurive Order of November 13, 2001, unlawful as a violation of the
Fifth AD1iniment to the United States Conatitutlon;

8. Order and dee)~ the Executive Order of November 13, 200 I, unlawfuJ as a violation of the
18

AdministJ'ltivc Procedures Act. S U.S.C. § 702;
9. Order and declare the Executive Order of November 13, 2001. unlawful as a violation of
customary international law, the lntcmational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. and the
American Declaration on the Rights and (>Jtics of Man;
10. Order and declare that the Executive Order of November 13, 2001. violates the War Powers
Clause;

11. Order and declare lb.at the provision of the Executive Order that bars the detained Petitioners
from scekin& relief in this Coun is an unlawful Suspension of the Writ. in violation of Article I
of the United States ConstilUtion;
12. Order and declare that the prolonged, indefinite. and reMrictive detention of Petitioners is
arbitrvy and unlawfu~ a deprivation of liberty without due

procHS

in violation of the Fifth

Amendment to the United States Constitution, and in violation of die law of nations and treaties

orthc United States;
13. Order and declare that the delained Petitioners

~

being held in violation of lhe Fifth

Amendment to the United States Constitution;

14. Order and dccla~ that the detained PetitkMlm are being held in violation of customary
international law, the International Covcalll1 on Civil and Political Rights, and the American
Dcclaratmn on the Righcs and Duties of Man;
IS. Order and detla,e lhat the detained Petitioners arc being held in violation of the rqulltions of
the United States Mllitmy, the Geneva Conventiom. and international humanitarian law;

16. To the cxtenl RcspondenlS contest any material factual allegations in this Petition, schedule an
evidentiary hearina, at which Petitionm may adduce proof in support of their allegations; and
17. Grant such other relief as the Court may deem necessary and appropriate to protect Petitionm'
rights under the United Stares Constitution, federal statutory law, and international law.
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Dated: July 8, 2004
Respec1fully submitted,
Counsel for Petitioners:

George Brent Mickum IV. Bar~o. 396142
Douglas J. Behr, Bar ~o. 163998
KELI.ER AND HECK\1AS LLP

1001 G Street, N.W., Ste. SOOW
Washington. D.C 20001
(202) 434-4245
(202) 434-4646 (fax)

Barbara Olshansky, to be admitted pro hac vice
Jeffrey E. Fogel, to be admitted pro hac vice
Michael Ratner, to be admil~d pro lwc vice
CENTER FOR CO~STITUTlONAL RJGHTS
666 Brciadway, 7~ Floor
New Yone, New York l 0012
Tel: (212) 614-6439
Fax: (212) 614-6499
Joseph Margulies, to be admitted pro hac vice
MARGULIES & RICHMAN, pie.
25:20 Parke Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55404
Tel: (612) 872-4900
Tel: (612) 872-4967
Counsel for Petitioners
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vtRIFlCATION
I dee \arc under penalty of perjury that the fo~goin1 is tJUc and comet to tllc best of m)' knowled1e,
information, and belief.

Executed on this 81111 day of July, 2004.

George Brent Mickum IV
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I
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-

;',..
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•

-

tlll ll !t 5't

I.

I am a solicitor in England and I am a p,1nner in the tim, af Bimbcrg Peirce n1 the above

address. I ha.\'C been rttnined by the Stcond Pditiontr, Jnhida So.yyadi, lo act 011 her behalf and also
on bcha.lf of her son. Bisher Al-Rawi. ,he First Petitioner. ,\ho is presently deuiincd by the United
States military at Comp Delta. Guantanamo Bay ~&\':ii St:ition. Cuba (Guam:l.n:1ino).
2.

I was retained by Jahida Snyyadl in No\'embcr 200:?

to

act on ~half of her family and on

behalf ol' Bisher A.I-Rimi Annexed hen:: too mmd ..GP!" is a copy of 111y <bisnation as
Mllicitor for till! first and second ~'litioni.TI in ti~ ,,roccooings.
3.

I \\.ts instructed by the lirst p.'litioncr himself in tbc Unit1..-d ~ingdom on lhc ::?'111 of

i\:o,\:tt1l'k.:r 2002 ,,hen 111: was d.:1:iincd \\hilst k:i\'in:;. the L"11itcd Kin='<.lum en
husin~ss in Gambia. I le \\JS r.:1 ...-:ised from qu,.:,;.1ioning. on ?\o,·em~r

--l'".

t\lLIIC

to set u1, a

:?00:!. \\hen \\C ,,ere

inllmn~d 1h~ l'cason for his d!!tcntion h:1d t"-m·",J to be cnoncous.
...

\·I~

lllO\\'IOO~'C

or

C\'Cll\S

tho-c:,llcr is obt:iined rmm:lril) from the family or the lit'SI

111:ti1i,111cr••md in rurtkul:11· Ii-om his hl\ll111:r \\':ihab.

5.

lli)lll.!r Al-R:l\\i. th,; first

p..."lililllL"f'. tr:m:IIL'tf. :is

he had intend.xi. 10 the G.imbi.1. to embark

upon a l1u:-incss project h1 the r1l1'."CS!i of l:ll!ing established in the Gambia by hil> brother \\'alt:tb Al-

R.,wi th:u \\ould pl'O\:css and market

pciUUlt

oil. AU aptnopriale rcgislralion had already ~ \

cn1ercd into \\ith rhe Gambian aU\horilies. Upon his am\'al in the Gambia, he was detained by

Gnmhim1 :mthorities. :is we-re his

h\'O

trnctling comp311ions, both colleagues :i.lso in the same

business project .. His brother. r...1r \\'nhab A'4Rawi. who had gone to the airport to mttt them upon
1hcir nrri\'nl. w:is also detained. Mr AI-Rn\\i'S family l'Clained lawyers in the Garn bin lo contest their
dc1cmion .•-\fler bdnr; d\!1:iincd

f\\f

31mos1 a mo1111l. lhe two British nationals \\Crc rck;u!.!d. Disher

AI-R;l\\ 1 :tad cl-£3:inna hm,o!\'Cr c..'Ofltinued to be dcl:Jintd.
2

6.

After hii murn to 1he Uniled Kingdom Wahab Al-Ra,, i

\\•llS

able, for the lim lime. to

communicare with his f1111il)' nnd \\ith b\\)'ffl and to describe"~ 113d t:lkcn pl.ice in the G.imbia.

in* a st.1tcmcm

He also

10 A1nt1CSl)

lntc1'1'31.ion:il in London. He describes being d~t:uni:d at the

~ml.ii:m N.ninnal Intelligence Agency and \\ithin h,o hours. Americans in chili:in clothes arrMng
"ho st:ltcd 1hcy wen: from the Embassy. All \\'ah:ib AJ-R:a\,i"s rcqu~--sas to sci: the Oritish Hi~

Commissioner (he being :1 British cititen) \\1,.~ i&;non.'<i.
7.

\\'111-.ab Al-Rawi st~teS th:11 he w:i,; ql.k."tliancd h)' twn Gambians and two Amcricons. ~,·in11

t,,.'l.•n m1mli.-n"Cd in hoods "nd handcuffs to :i ~Jx-ciall~ coostl'UCl.:d di:ti:-ntion house in \\ hkh doors
:mJ ,,in,dm,~ ,,en: bl>~r,k-d up. '11,c d.!toi11':1.-'S ,,.:r.: pr.:\·cnt.:d lh,m coinmunkatini; \\ilh L'3t:h other.

l he <.imnhi;;ms. ~Ir AI-R:i"i lk-~,,;tic,;. we~ :1pol1.~"Clit: the
iw..:!l'iiUI\:

8.

:\1Th:1ic:lns

in :i number of \\ll)'S.

I h,,'l'I: quote fro111 •~ sl:i1..:n1..:n1 of W:ih.1b AI-R.:l\\i: ··7J,c,-,\•

.J,,,,,rr,•:,

.irpticd '-'tmsidcrablc

11/

ti«· qn..'1illrHt\.

mr,mmg. / llt/J

,mil m1111i11"1'

,,J q11c.t\t/1J11.\ 1/11.,t

nt.-rt· JIiii

/0 mt.·. 011n· ,11 ;

11,m,,,•,/ to .fo,.,: ''"' ll'u// ,rit/1 "'-'" hwtt.l~ ,;, 1hr c,fr.

,·11'1•1'l't.l 1/1,.• mom

wrcl ""k,·d if Ill• hu,l .w.l•1·d ,,., I tole/ him 1/11.11.

.\lldt 11,•,Ir,,1,·I11. TIil! Mlrr:r A,,rr:rit.·,,n tu/J •~ 1hai tl1tj'n111/cl be

,,l't·,· mi,,~. 01/11.·r h,:lltrt.'
u·dc,,•k i11 th1•

·.\Ir lf!,•' ,m,I I,,:\ /'lf.N"IUCr 1/,c:11

hct/11,: "" lrc•Ji.

'j11J.1 "" k111~,/r tL\

I lrcJtl ,:m 11.'R-cl.to

1/11: Iraqis: /Ir.• alsu

ma,!,,: rgi.n?K~s to scfll11g the Gombitllu on us. while Air Let tried to gir-a 1l1t1 im~sskm 11,a, we

11·,.,.t' rNJly

w,k lsct,mlMt ire wct'l' ,mdcr 'AmC'rinrn /1f'Pl«fimr '. Jlr

.11.tl.ll,· £11w row11r~s 11·l"'1'C• ht! dcrimc-d ii
q1~.\lim1HJJ:.

ll'Cll' ""'

u:.: ,,,~o

llkklc: rr:.fi-rcncr: tc,

1a,knowu .for dctnlnc.-c., In ~ ra,,ecl '""kr

I m,J c,I.~, ,1J:c-,f q,1e:.,1im,., obuut my se.n111llty /,rdttd tht o//11!1' .411terln111 ,.~n,«J ,,, l:,e

1wr, 11.:,·1,;1h·,I "i'lh 'l'"'·'1i,m.¥ '!I 1hi-. 1i,;1t111't'. I /Jo,l .r1rurrge .liffnDrios pu1 '" me br 1/11: .-l11wrk:,1n.v -

3
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,,1,o,,, trt1iui11,: ronr1is i11 Ci,,mbiu. Bisl,er, I wa.f 111/d,

'1"0l

to Ix: the nu/Nary tminc:r h«ur,.," he 11-as

1fw ·sp,,rl)· one·, t1·lrich wax u proJltJSiliolt Ifo1,n,,frrry ·s1ronge i11«td.
Q.

I 1rii:J tt> n!lain my l11mionr nnJ drg,,ltj· tlll'011gl101t1. I u-a.,· o/sn ,uk,"I It)· the Amcricuns

__

u fl(!t/11.T / 11 m mH·ifI\1:' j,r ,he BritL,;h
.. .'ieal:I
- Scn'ias.
-

10.

Wah.1b AI-R,mi h.'lS d~:scril'led brit'!W a\\mc 11\:ll fanul El-lklnna \\:JS ill-t~.u~d. ''/ 11·11.\ w1'f

hy 11,c.• .•lmcrh-mu 1/IUI Bi.\/11:1· 1.-c,.r m,t /tel,rg .n,l1111ixxiw "'"' ,,,._,, .\Ir AI-Dc1rn111 '""' h,-c,r
u·itl, ,1,._. ;:,«,nh.. /

111~ 11<11

fr,Ji,rmt•cf b,,· tlh! .-lmt'ri,:um m· tlw IJl'iti.,.I, "'"/tor/ti!!.-. 1/1trl my bmtlwr 111·

.1/r .ll-l1mn1t1 been tflkc:11 tu -~f.s:.l"mld,ur.

11.

111 e1 .fit:hl

fie l1111,· 1101 ,~,'f/i,Tr.l ,~· t1l*nrmin1',.-.:11t1.•m fi·m,r 1/1c.•

I am r~liobly infcmncd :11xl b.!l~v~ th.:11 "'-'1th.:r l!xtr.xti1io11 nor d'"'l)O!Ulion J'll'OC4--«iin~s took

1)1~ in r.:l:11ion 10 Oish..-r AI-R3\\i in G:11nhi:1 lf~rc:ifta". lnstc3d. it i$ my undcrst311ding th.it he \\as

I:?.

On the 3 f' ofJ;mua~ :?00~. llJ11tn b.."Coinin,: .1\,:1ri:r1f lhis infomt.·ui,111. I \,mtc 10 the British

d.:clin.::s to pro\'idc any c:ona1t.ar or diplon1:1tfc assist.incc to f,.lr Al-Ra,,i. since ht is :m Iraqi

n:uional. Mr AI-Ra\\i and his f111nily hove all pcrmanenlly resided in 1hc United 1-:ingdom for
OJ'IPlffiin1.11cl) I\\O d1.-c~-s. The: l'cmainder of Mr Al-R11\\i"s ramil)· :ire British citizens. The

1:o~ipn Offic~ minister \\ho responded, BaronHs Amos staled:
1-t.

·l:111,C,· int,•1·1rotio110I low a11tl p·uc1k:c WC' c-annot ot:t in a ro,m1/nr or di/J/0111a1ic r1J/(! ,m

, i1i:~·11" a,r;./ till! c-m111t,:r .lc.•Urillil~ 1/~111 T1,c /Jllr/Nl~ ofco11s11lor f"'Y1'1Clion b, to ullmr

CJ-~'"'" rn

4
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JJrolt!CI it.v "" 11 1wtioot1fs u-h.;:11 the)· en: 11·tr1Tlli,~ in n .,·~cmtd co,,,11,y.
_,.,,. ,,~ iUO l/lf!/1 .\" dc•lrnlirm tJl?(/ 11

,fl/ore u~ ll'ilh Ill<'

The pril1IOI)" rt.•,,mulbilil)•

n,,,,,,,,. t/tQI l,oldt tltr:111 ni,J tl>t:

C'tlllnfl)'

n/

rbci,. r,utinnalllJ•.

I :S.

..//ii"""/:''>'"', efi:r 111 botIi mL•u /11.wi11s: '1001? rc.udl!1rx • 111 Ilk• ti1i1n:I K.i1r,..rrlcm1. tl,i.ir f.r nOl n

,..,,,,.~,,w,c• (nr n,11i,wJit_r .\'c:i1J,e,· h,,rc ,,,ctck 11,c..· ckci.,·im11" .ttd O,·iri.\-111i..llim,oli1,1: nM.•rc'fnn: 11'1.'
1.:m111r11 f>'TII ·i,,k cnm,,lur ,ir JIJ1lum,11k: 11ui.,1a11ce. •

I€\.

IR.: Oi:.hcr Al-1(1,,i]

1/,i., '""""'·.,·.

·t 11111.J••,-,,cm,l /1,.• iv ,m h"'rl 11ct1it1111.,/ ,, ill, i11,.t1i11i1c.• /c.'{ll"C.' 111 1Wlkri11 Ill

,rr-.: m,.~ trcn1.·llh,,:rn1 lrtltfi ,A,c111m:m,1tii11,. ''"'" dr:.n·I,· ;r i., the.• r,,I,, u/ the Jn,qi

mrl!NH'illcs 111 Jnn•l,lc.· (t.1..~I.\Jtmn: dlil\.·t ,lu1.·\11)·. 11nf11•111gl1t1 ,·,H,irhJ" it hi1.·II tlk' flim.: i1;«Jicdtc.·d

1/w.,· 11 ._,, 1,1 rl'f"'t'l'~/11 iltt:i,· /111\'l'i.'.,u• •-lltr:m,Hil'i:(,·.
l,j ( ',R IIH{'" 1'c a/JI,: u, l'tl.1IJ>.

;1 Ii.: uux hu11dling mr n•fi,g,•,: ,lrx:rrr11~·11t~. 1hr:

•

17.

Since 1h:u time. and

in 1h~ at..,.~-ocl! o( :111y i;<)\ i:m11~m in Iraq (3 a,untry fn,m \\hkh ~Ir ,\1-lbwi jnJ :Ill hii. litmil~ lt1d

tkd :i,; l'\!fu1r'-~ t\\11 d~c:1<ks h.!f~) IIL-recmtinues 1n he oocounll)'\\illiny or able IOC\'-"11 ~ny
di11lommie
IIt.

r1·cs,:u1"1:

o(

.lssist:mcc t111 :'t,lt· Al-R::iwi"~ l'll!half.

Rci,orts or11~1nc!ll in 0:1gr.t111 Airoose h:i,·c hccn in:K'lc by n numtk.-rof rcputnblc nnd

~ ..(l(ll,i.illl.: llC\\Sll;lpt'f'S

11L'\\Sl":'IP,:-r in

includinl.' the .\'e11· fork n,11(:.-r. 1he llit,-/lillJ,'f<Jn r,Mf :md lit\! /11,/1.1'/f!#l(/i:nt

Dri1:1in. Rot-.-n Fisl. :in expedcnced joumdisl \\ritb~ in the l111.f..pc,,.f,·111 n.:,\spapcr

on Au9>us1 I"' :002. \\t-ol~ About 83v,1m Ai~:
19.

"The .•lm111·1c-anl ll'i/1 g,,·t 1/{) i1,fom,atitm obn111 /Jl"ISOl~n· o,• thc n:tu·o11s fnr tlrei,· dt'1tmtfon.

The:,· will Jl<ll ,f~\ ,,1~•1/11.1 tltr:ir ilflcm,s:,11nrs urc

w· 1d1i·11, 1b1.:J• ;mencl to ri:l,•ru·e rhi:,r (oplfres. ludt.d. ll!t! .-ln1MCOm· 11 i/1,101c11.•110H!fi1·111 that
• , .l 1ake11 ac:mu 11,e Afghan bd1·Jcr '

'.?0.

Again on tile 14" AugUSI 2002. Robcn Fisk continued 10 rq>01'\ :ibout B:isr:im Prison:
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::?l.

Some ti"1c in c-.irly fanu.,rr .200; A.f'llllCSf~ lntcn-..,tional n.-cci,e1.I infonnation india1in~ tha1
~ Ir

,\1-R.i,\ i ,md '.1i\ collc~t11.· ~ Ir (1-8:llm:i \Wr,.• hcin'1 s..-cn.11) u:insfi:r11:d kl the: &»mm Air D:1se

in Al~h.111i~tan. N,l -::,,1rnJi1ion nrdcp,n:uion flr'OC~('t)iny:t tool,;, rlacc in G:11nbia..~l'ln.'$1f
Inh:m:tlilllllll \\ .I) un:iblc 10 co11lir111 1111: l.':\XI d.1te of 1m11sr1.-r 3S :ill Gambi;m ond l!niled S1:itcs
,,fli.::i:tls 1'~~ con1ac11..-d refused to confinn 1h.: \,licre3holns to the mo n•cr,. Their 1r.1nsfcr to
fh~r:1111100k pl;K"c hc:fore they were a!IO\\Cd to con::ult \\ilh :i l:!'\)Cr, ~fon: :1ny inda:pendcnt
r.::, it:n nftl'II! c,·iden~ ll9Ainst lhcm :md dcspi~ t~ foci du11 o habeas cot'pus 11e1i1ion on their behalf
\\:t!I

:4.

pcnJi1t-.,1 in tile Courts.

Tli.:n::iftt"I~ 3~in :it J d:111: 1.1111..ntmn. th.:: f3ntily \\Cr'C 111:»de aware 1h:;.t Mr AI-R.:a,\'i and Mr

l:.l-ll:11111:1 h:id beth l~en tr:rnsfcrr«I 10 dttc1xion in Guantanamo Bay. On behalf of1ne family of

m~l:l.'r Al-Ro" i I i111tr.k.~~'<! th.:: Centx ror Constittnk»1:1l Righls in the Unittd Statei 10 ini1iaw .111
s;ich 111.-i;.11 .:i..:ticn Jn l~ls b.::hllf JS ther CMsidered Sf>propri,:!le (I had aln:ady in :002 n~!nl(tcd the
6

.,

Ccnrrc for Con<;ti1u1ion1I Rights 111 simil:N" tem,s ro initi:ue habeas corpus proccedini;s on behalf of

11,e Ccntn: for Consti1u1io11:1J Ri,hts petitioned tbc lncet'-An~rie.1n Conuni!lsion
011

Hun,nr. Ri1thts for the Or_;ailtS:IIKJl'I e1f An,c:rican States on M~rc:h 4.:._ 1003 011 ~h:llf or

;\ 1Q3u:un Oc;;: :md nthcrs.

~S.

[ h,3, c since 1hat time comim..:d to pr1.!S5 lhC Fo~-ii:n Office in Cr\'J:tnd to

i11tCl'\'l:11c 011

h,:h,111' of~ 1r Al•R:awi :ind 10 :ichiC\-c for hi:n comrtti:u,c~ \\ i1h i111cn~tin1111I L1\\ \ Ir 1\l•Rnwi. s

mcr.1bc1 ,l(rarl~m:nt. F.cl";,rd O=I,·~·. lt:1:. C<llllinuot&Sly rois,.-d 1hc inuc of his silU:ttlon \\ith the

rM.'ii!n OllH.'\.' I prod:icc cu,c l\:rl)

ll'

:\Ir 0:iw:,. d:1:~d the 30"' of Octolii:r :!OO:; "hid1 cd~s 1hc

cnntinuin~ 1\.-.,poi:si: of 11...: rnrcirn Otlic.: in rd at inn to him. ··CrJ"
~6.

rttrOll\.'5'>

s~ mon~ in,Jic::i:cd M l:J\\:trtl l')c\~'- .•, ad."fffJlr/(.·,~i:.~· 1/1(:11' ;,• i:o,r "" Cimt'rnmi•/11

of fn111 fs ""' wfik/J
{.,.,,,,.., to 111/.\·

in•

,~11,id."'-,..J. ,·w1.,l·1J1 t,11·,1•·,•.,,:,n .111· •.rJ.R,11d Tfm1·t1·,·r tltt.•r,• ,u·,· 11tllf!r

i,1111 0111M1/i:nlli111,. 1i• c.•.w,,,,J uur n111,,11lcH· ,1s,;itldl"-''' w i11,lfricl11c1J.,· ulm ttr••

,,,,,.iJc.,11 ;,, 1/~ l K. /t111 11 I••,,,.,.,, /uJ/c/ Brilisl, JJ<llim111li{\". 111>11/,I 1:11,ail" d1ttflJ.."I.' 111 /If.Ji('). 17,e

n11111h,·r 11/ , ....,y'l/t• 11-lm 11••11JJ f.,/111111• thf.'i mh'J..'flfJ: wm,M h..· lttrt:i• ,m,I the! Fr11"C·lgn "'"'
( "1mm1111110:olll1 ( !fficl! ,io..·s 11111 /1;.n·.: Ilic.· l't'.umt't'C'.\' ttJ 11rc,i·klc.• 1hcm

,.,-,1, ·"'"'h e1.uNunc.·t•.. 11 ,. w1!

hmu.· 1·e1 11f111tvnt'l,/1,g ,~ fmt•r,.,,im,o/ Climmltlt!t! for 1/,e Ri!d Cro.tJ· rNI '"' it~P,,·1110/ M.fl!l f() SC!i' If

rlk-,1• '1,n·.- cwi;,· ii;J;1r11wtlm1 c,hm11 .lk Al-Ruui 111,kh 11,,,. ,·a,1 pou mt w !ii.r fam/{1·... I t ...:hibit thlt
rcrl~·.

~7.
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EXHIBITS TO PETJTlO~ FOR WRIT OF 11.\BEAS CORI'US

t;xmBJIS To AmnAvrr or soucrroR GARETH rc1Rtt
nrsc and second petitioners in the,e
p~dinp.
B. Grl: COf')' oflcner ~ b)· the FOREIGN OFFICE to Bin1bera Peirce & Partncr5.
(Febnwy 21•. 2003)
C:. Gl'3: Co~· of h:tl~r sem by the FOREIGN OFFICE to Edw~rd DA \'E\'. member of
Jl:lrtiamcm. (Octolxr l0''. :?003)

A. Grl: Cop)' of design~tion as solicitor for tile

OSf.U~NES SOLICITORS
1J8

PARKWAY

10NOON
NW1 7AH
r,-,,r· .. 1 fi."i PA 1 1

·(fUll~6~

EXHIBIT GPl

UUll~HiJ

GREAT BRITAlN
AUTHORISATION

COMES NOW, _ _Jablda Slffldl-----~ bein& duly sworn, and Mpose$ and
st,.tes as follows:

1. I am re1at&:d to Bisher Al-Rawl. Heis my son. I love him IDd wantonly what is in hi, best

interaltl.
2. It is my111 dmundin1 that be i, not allowed access to a lawyer or to the courts oflhe United
States.

3. I wish to act as bis "next friend" and I hereby retain tequea: and authorise Gamh Pc:ii,;:e_
solicifDr1 nnd Daniel Oucdalla, aolicitar, at Birnberg Peirce and Panncra 1oliciton. l4
Inverness Street, London NWl 7HJ, United ICingd.onl. and in the United Staie.s t retain
anc1 mtho rise Clive A. Stafford Smith, and his usociates, to act on behalfof Bi1ba AlRawi and take wbm-.w lepl steps that Ibey consider to be in his best interests.
Sworn to this _3_ day of March 2004

tf/' Hi'D A - ~ I) V \~d ') •·
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Yo:.ir 1d: GP!jp

Our ref: 158721'03

Foreign&;
Commonwealth

Office

. 2S February 2003
Fr,111 Tl• ,.,,,..,...,.., 11,,,.

s,"'"'1 •/ 1·11r,

Bimbe1g Peirce and Pannen
14 m\·cmess Street
London
NWI i'HJ

to-&,~.
Thlnk )'0'1 for your lc1tcr of 31 JanuaT}· to Jack Straw about hmil Et-B11m3 and
Bisher AI-R.aY,i. \\'ho are dc111ined in Arp:mista11 h:a.,·ins originall)' b~n d~taincd in
Thie: G:imbia. [ am r~lying :is ?\tinister respcmsiblc for conSlll:ar molters.
C11nlr.1ry lo the i11fom1ation }'DU h:w~ been given. J would like to 3Ssur~ you lh31 the
Rritiili Qo,-mu11en1 did not request (he de1en1ion or the group in The G3111bia. Th.:
British Go,·emancnt h:is pbycd no role in :my transfer to Basram.
Once we became a" arc of th~ arrest of British n:nion3ls in The Gambia \, c ma& a
numbtr of ~,,rcscntations to the loc.11 authorities. \\'c .:>1agtu immediate' comular
::ccess and infonnacion on lhe reasons \\'hy the men had been dct~ned. These" ere
r~pmted at a senior te,·cJ, nKludint by our High C1>mmissiontt pen.on11lly. A! you
know, .-\bdall:ih El .Ta11oudi and W.tlliib ..\I-R;1wi wi:r~ filLsequcntl)· rde:ased.

Howe, -:r, lhe two r~m~ning men :m: not British na1io11i1ls. Under intem:uional la,,·
:mJ pr~Clicc we c~nnot GCl in a c-onsular or diplomatic role on behalf of the men \\1,o
;111! s1ill det:1iped w1thou1 the consent oflhe co,mtrics o(,\'bich the)· are cilizcns 111d
the ,:ounlJ}' dc,.ainin~ them. The puri,ose of consular protection is to allo" a stat~ to
protect its own nationals "'hen they an: tra\clling in a second country. The primary
responsibility for the two mens' detenti.:>n and wdfare hes with 1he country th:tt holds
thttn and the com1try of their oationality.
Although you refer to both imn ba,·in& 'long residence' in the United Kingdom, this
is not a substitute for nationality. Kcilhcr ba\'C made lhe decision to seek British
n:1lion1li1y. Therefore, "'e cannot pro\'ide consular or diplomatic assistance.
l undmtind that Mr EI-Banna is a refugee. ReCugee status does not gi\'e \he country
of rcsid~ncc the riaht 10 pmide consular or diplomatic assistance. Howe-.·er, lhe
l'nit~ ~al.ions Hig.h Commission for Refugees (UNHCR} is entilled to pto,;de
. J.s.sisl llllCC,

Your letter does 1101 mike cleu Bisher AJ-Rawi's precise status, although I
understand he i, an Iraqi national wilh inJcfinile leave to remain in this country If he

-IJ(Jff .~tjh
3Jl'oP.'f'--

-

\\a5 tr:inlli:1g on Iraqi documentation, then clearly it is the role of the !raqi authorities
to p,·o,·ide assistance either directly, or through a country which they ha\'C indicaled
they \\·ish to represent their interests. Altema:ively, if be \\·as :ravelling on refugee
documents, the Ul\1iCR may be able to help.
l note your comments about the treatment that Mr Wahab Al-Rawi claims to ha,·e
rec~\\ ed while he was in detention. Staff in our Consular Division in Lo11don are in

cont:ict with Mr Al-Rawi .
If you \\'ish to discuss this matter further, please do not hesitate to con!ac: John Culley
in our Consular Di\'ision on 020 iOOS 0143 .
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Mark Jezmin&s
Clo Edward Davey Esq MP
21 Beayiaada Rold
Surlriton
KT58QX

' - n• Mi• i,tn- ,f Stats

. ()ev Iµ M',
ID Che recmt mcedna with the Muslim Parlima:lt of Great Britaia, you mentioned
toa'ClpODdcace between Baroocss Amoa and Edward Davey MP about Bisher &1hwi, who i i ~ a.t GUlntlNUJO Bay. '
Mr Dl'Yl:!y wrote to the Prime Mimster on 13 and 14 July to folio~ on previous
coawpoadence on this iAUL Bill RammeU ,cp&d u Fordgn IUld CommooWQJth
Office (FCO) Duty Minister on 13 AIJIUSL AJ cxplamed in that lens, nolther Mr alR.-wf, oor his ftic:nd Mr al-Bmm. are British aationals and we arc thetef~ not in a
positioa. to pnmdc tbc:m wilh comwc or diplomatic usistmcc or piotec:daa.
F ~ althoua,b Mr &I-Rawi is ID lnqi Dltion&J. the UK government i, not in a
position 1D seek to make rcpiesmtafions on bis beb&lf'. The fact 'that the UK i1 an
OocupYiDa Pov,-u in Iraq doe, not mean that the UK. has my riabt. u • matter of law,
. to cxc:rci111 eonsulu or diplomatic functions on bdwf of Iraqi Ollionab.
At our meetJaa you poialcd out• seatcn~ in a Jeucr dated S Fcbnmy from Baoncn
Amos to Edward Davey MP, wbicli sajs ""tJodcr lntematioaal law, we CIDJlOt assume
Jrotoc:doa {or aaotba' CIDUDfl'1'• n11iona11 witJJout the comait of both the countties
concemcd." ~ zbc time dw Jetter wu writteo, tbae wu an Iraqi Government and
we 'WOUid noc !Jave been able to represent Mr aJ..Jtawi wilbout their coment.

cowotto repaeut Mt J..kiwL HdiiMi; dae are
r>
considcralioo. To extend our consular usistmce to individuals who are raidcut ill
tbe UK. but who do 1101 boJd Bdtilh D&tionalily, would entail a chanae in policy. The
number of people who would fall imo dm catecory would be JIIJC and rile Pomp
and C:OmmonwcaJlb Office docs aot haw tho resources 1o provide them with JUCla
uaistanoe. Even if our usistaoct wu ,estdc:ted ID tho,c who bid :csidacy In the UJC
but did mt have anochcr pc:ma:acutti, repre,e:nt diem, we eltim• te that the awnbera
involved would still be 51pilic&at.

•

I am sony that l cannot sive you a more bdpftll reply. I can usure you that this issue
has bccl aiVCD a ~llsiderable amount ofattmtion. However, the conclusion has been

---

-

'

(

reached that we arc not iD a position to extend our cunent level of consular and
diplomatic u,istaoce and prolCdlOll UJ oon-Brltim natiaull, whatever thdr .
circumstanc:eL We are however approachina the tnwnational Committee for the Red
Crou ou m informal basis to sec if'tbey haw my intoanation about Mr .I-Rawi
which 1boy CID pus Oil 10 bil wnily.

BARONESS SYMONS

(

(

C

•
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UNCLASSIFIED/ P6U6
Summarized Sworn Detainee Statement
When asked by the Tribunal President the detainee stated he underStood the CSRT
process and he did not have any questions.

When the Tribunal President asked if the Detainee had any questions concerning the
Tribunal process, the Detainee: said .. yes."
Tribunal President: What is your question?
Detainee: First, I don't understand the Oath. I didn't give pennission for my Personal
Representative to take an Oath. Why did he take an Oath when he doesn't know me?

Tribunal President: The Personal Representative gave an Oath that he would do his duty.
It had nothing to do with what you were going to do.
Detainee: I low can he not have anything to do with it, if he is my Personal
Representative'?
Tribunal President: His Oath had nothing to do with what you are going to say. His Oath
deals with his responsibilities in this Tribunal.
Detainee: His work. is a Personal Representative. What other work?

Tribunal President: The only work that matters in this Tribunal is his work as a Personal
Representative.
Detainee: ls he doing other work rather than representing me?
Tribunal President: The only tlring he is doing in this Tribunal is representing you.

Detainee: I want to know why be took an Oath. Why am I not the one taking the Oath?

Tribunal President: You will have an opportunity to take an Oath at the appropriate time.
The oath is to assure ...
[Detainee interrupted]: l do not know you. Who are the other people, who are you?
Tribunal President: I am the Tribunal President. The person to my left and my right
are Tribunal members. We are here to detennine if you have been appropriately
classified as an enemy combatant. That is all you need to know about us at this time.
Do you have any other questions concerning the process?
Detainee: Yesterday, my Personal Representative told me after I was taken from my
room, I would get food and water. 1 did not receive any food or water. How can I
trust or believe my Personal Representative'! You can asked the soldier that was
ISN #156
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outside.
Tribunal President: The Personal Representative had no control over what the guards do
and don't do. What the Personal Representative said was to you was in good faith.
Detainee: The translator was there when the Personal Representative P!Omised 1 would
get food and water.

Tribunal President: We arc sorry you did not get food and water. But I cannot change
that. Your Personal Representative is here to assist you in this process. Do you have

any other questions concerning this process?

Detainee: How long will this take?
Tribunal President: That depends on you.
Detainee: How long will it take before you decide the results ofthis Tribunal?
Tribunal President: We should have a decision today. It can take quite a while before
it is reviewed by the Convening Authority in Washington, D.C. I have no control over
the timeline of the process. You will be told the results of the process once it is approved
by the Convening Authority in Washington, D.C.

[When the Recorder handed the Tribunal President the Unclassified Swnmary, the
Detainee stated be didn't know what it was. The Recorder explained to the Detainee
the Unclassified Summary.]
IWhen a.,-;ked by the Tribunal President if the Detainee wanted to make a statement to the
Tribunal, the Detainee stated:]
I want to ask my Personal Representative what he did with the information I gave him
Yesterday?
Personal Representative: I have the notes with me on what we talked about yesterday.
Detainee: I want to know what you did with them?
Personal Representative: It is here on this paper.
Detainee: I want to hear what he did and what the judge has to say about it. The
information that we talked about yesterday was incorrect. If the information from
yesterday wasn't corrected, why arc we doing this?
Tribunal President: The Personal Representative did not provide this Tribunal panel with

any information yesterday. Today is the first time we are going to hear the infonnation.
The procedure is done this way so you have the opportunity to hear the information that
!SN #156
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is presented to us. Would you like for the Personal Representative to present the
information you gave him yesterday, to u.s now? Or would you like to present it to us
yourself?
[Detainee asked the Personal Representative if he corrected the infonnation be gave him
yesterday.}
Personal Representative: 1 don't know what you mean by corrected. I took notes.

Detainee: Yesterday, you provided me information and I corrected it. I told you I wasn't
the person they were referring to. I never went to the places that you said I did. I am not
the person this case is based on.
Personal Representative [to Detainee:] I can read the notes to you, if you would like?
Detainee: Clarify the notes, so I know what you did.

Tribunal President [to Detainee]: The Personal Representative didn't do anything with
the infonnation you gave him yesterday except record it for his own use. The idea of the
Tribunal is to allow you to present the information to us. Then we can do something with
it, ifwc feel it is appropriate.
Detainee: What is the point of having a Personal Representative and having him write
things down? 1 don't need a Persona.I Representative, you can ask me directly.
Tribunal President The Personal Representative is here to help you make sure
everything you want to say, gets said.
Detainee: The first question, I am not the person they arc talking about. The
information in the unclassified summary is not about me. How can say someone is me,
when it isn't? Yesterday, I gave my Personal Representative the information so he could
review and prevent thi~ from happeing. He wrote everything down.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative tell us what the Detainee told you yesterday.

[Personal Representative began referring to the Unclassified Summary of the Evidence]
Personal Representative: Item 3.a. (The Detainee is an al Qaida fighter):
He said he did not li-ve in al Qaida. This is a case of mistaken identity.
Item 3.a. l (ln the year 2000, the Detainee reportedly traveled from Yemen to
Afghanistan.)
Detainee: That is not correct First, that is not my name. ~y name is Agnahn Purhan
Abjallil. I am from Orday City in Yemen, not a city in al Qaida. My city is very far
from the city of al Qaida. That is not my name and I am not from that city.
ISN #156
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Personal Representative: Item 3.a.1. (In the year 2000. the Detainee reportedly traveled
from Yemen to Afghanistan.)

Detainee: I told you. I am not the person. Why do you keep referring me to that penon?
That is not my name.
Tribunal President: It is the name that has been provided during your interrogations and
it is the name you have provided to us in the past.
Detainee: That is why I told my Personal Representative in the interview it was a
mistake and he needed to review the infonnation. If that is not my name and
not the city I am from.
Tribunal President: al Qaida is not a city. It is the name of an organization.
Detainee: Whether it is a cily or an organi:r.ation, I am not from al Qaida. I am from
Orday City.
Tribunal President: Are you from Yemen?
Detainee: Yes, I am from Orday.
Tribunal President: Did you travel from Yemen to Afghanistan?
Detainee: I went from Yemen to Afghanistan.

Tribunal President: Did you do that in the year 2000?
Detainee: I don't know the time.

Tribunal President Was it the year 14217
Detainee: 1 am from a village, I cannot tell time.

Tribunal President: Very good. Did you train at the al-Fo.rouq training camp in
Afghanistan?
Detainee: That is incorrect information. You have the wrong person.

Tribunal President: Did you receive training in Afghanistan?
Detainee: No, that is incorrect. I have medical papciwork that will state I went there
for treatment. Why didn't my Personal Representative present the infonnation in my

medical records?
ISN #1S6
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Tribunal President: Now is the time for infonnation to be presented to the Tribunal, not
before.

Detainee: My medical records can verify this infonnation. I gave this infonnation three
years ago. The infonnation you are presenting is based on another person. You
haven't came up with the right information about me.
Tribunal President: Now is the time for you to tell us what you believe is the correct
infonnation about yourself.

Detainee: All the infonnation is in my filc:s.
Tribunal President: We will read it when we read the files later. We are giving you the
opportunity to tell us your story now, if you wish.
Detainee: That is what I am doing. I gave you the information. The name is not correct.
I told you I went thert for medical treatment and there is_ official paperwork that will
verify that. (Inaudible) How can this be possible? I am suppose to review the
information, so 1 can tell you correctly.
Tribunal President: Now is the time for you to tell us why you were in Afghanistan. You
told us it was for medical treatment.
Detainee: Yes, medical treatment. That is why I told my Personal Representative the
process would be much easier if he would contact the Ministry of Health and get
the records regarding my treatment. You would then have all the information you
needed. The TribW1al has aU the equipment needed to get in contact with the people that
can provide you with my infonn.ation. You can fax Jordan or the hospital and they can
send you the information that will show you the truth.
Tribunal President: Your files are in Jordan?
Detainee: Yes. (inaudible) I was supposed to return to that hospital. You can memorize
the process. You have my name and address.
[The President asked the translator to have the Detainee refrain from talking while the
she is talking, because the Tribunal cannot understand him.]
Tribunal President: You went to a hospital in Jordan. What was the name of the hospital
in Jordan?
Detainee: It was not a hospital.
Tribunal President: What was its name?
Detainee: The Islam Jordanian Hospital.
ISN #IS6
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Tribunal President: In what city?
Detainee: Oman.
Tribunal President: From there you went to Afghanistan?
Detainee: Why is my Personal Representative not helping me, l already gave him that
Infonnation? He was provided the information in Arabic and English.
[Personal Representative to Tribunal}: The Detainee claims he went for medical
treatment in Pakistan, and is not a fighter.
Detainee: Because I am poor and can't afford treatment, I went for humanitarian aid.
Personal Representative: The Detainee was diagnosed in Jordan but the cost was too
Expensive. He decided to go to Pakistan where the treatment was cheaper.
Detainee; Yes
Personal Representative: He started out in Yemen. He was diagnosed in Jordan. He
went back for a short time to Yemen before going to Pakistan.
Detainee: Yes, correct.
Personal Representative: The doctor that was treating him in Pakistan moved several
times; one of those times to Afghanistan.
Detainee; It was too expensive for me to get treatment. The person that could treat me
for a reasonab1e price was in Afghanistan.
[Tribunal President to Personal Representative:] What else did the Detainee tell you?
Personal Representative: The clinic in Yemen. where he got treatment, was Al Jamuri in
the town of Sanah from 1995 to 1996.
Detainee: Y cs
Personal Representative: Item 3.a.2 (The Detainee reportedly received training at the alFarouq training camp):
Detainee: I was going to a hospital for treatment. How could I be going for training?
Personal Representative: Item 3.a.2 the Detainee did not directly answer.

Item 3.b.1. (In April 2001, the detainee reportedly returned to Afghanistan): The
JSN #156
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Detainee answered he did not live in al Qaida.
Detainee: 1 told you I lived in Orday. I am not from al Qaida.

Tribunal President: We understand.
Personal Representative: Item 3.b.2 (The Detainee reportedly went to the front lines in
Kabul): The Detainee stated it was a case of rni!itaken identity.

Tribunal President to Personal Representative: Was there anything else?
Personal Representative: No, Sir.
Detainee: Is it clear now?
Tribunal President: Yes, your story is clear to us.
Detainee: People told me before my story was clear, but they never went and got my
files. The problem could have ended quite easily.
[When asked by the Tribunal President if the Personal Representative had any questions
for the Detainee, the Personal Representative stated no,]

Detainee: Why have I been here for three years? Why he.ve l been away from my home
and family for three years?
Tribunal President: That is what we are trying to determine today.
Detainee: Why did you come after three years? Why wasn't it done much sooner after
my arrest?
Tribunal President: I cannot aoswer to what has happened in the past. I was asked to
come here now, and I came.

Detainee: Why am I not aJlowcd freedom here?
Tribunal President: Because you have been classified as an enemy combatant.
Detainee: How can they classify me an enemy combatant? You doa't have the right
documents.

Tribunal President: That is what we are here to determine.
Detainee; For three years 1 haven't been treated very well because of wrong information.
Would you let that happen to you? What will be your position if you find out what
happened to me was based on wrong information and I am innocent?
!SN #156
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Tribunal President: Your current conduct is unacceptable. If you keep interrupting the
proceedings, you will be removed and the hearing will continue without you.
Summarized Answers in Response to Questions by the Recorder:

Q. What is your full name?
A. I told you it is Agnahn Purhan Abjallil.
Q. When you were in Afghanistan a.nd going to the hospita], where did you live?

A. Abdul Okmahn Station.
Q. I don't understand what you mean by station.
A. It is a school.

Q, Did you work in Afghanistan?
A. Going back to the first question, I went there for treatment. How do you think I was
going to work?
Q. Did you ever go to al-Farouq, even for good reasons?

A. I was at the school receiving shots for my treatment. I left and then came back to the
school. When I was in Yemen, I was given no hope. I was told I could receive treatment
in Pakistan. I went with the person who was going to treat me, but he had other business
in Pakistan. I was told to wait at the school until he was finished his business, then he
would return and finish my treatment.

Summarized Answers in Response to Questions by the Tribunal Members:
Q. What were you being treated for?
A. I had a stroke. I lost my vision and hearing in one ear. My doctor's name and the

treatment I received is all in my files.
Q. Why was the treatment done at a school?

A. The person who treated me works for humanitarian aid. 1 could not afford to be
treated at a hospital. The aid worker told me that after he was done working, he would
give me my treatment. After my treatment, be said he would take me back home. He
was doing me a favor. He treated me for five days.
ISN #!SG
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Q. What kind of school was it?
A. They taught students the Koran.
Q. Personal Representative do you have any other evidence to present to this Tribunal?
A. No, Sir.

AUTHENTICATION
l certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Tribunal President
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Summarized Detainee Statement

Tribunal President: Abdul. you may now present any evidence you have to the Tribunal
and you have the assistance: of your Personal Rcprcscntative in doina so. Do you want to
present information to the Tribunal'?
Detainee: I don't have any information.
TribW1&l President Personal Repescmative, do you have any questions for the
Detainee?
Personal Repm,en1ative: Yes, Ma'am. ( do. [Speaking to the Detainee] Do you still
wish to make an oral statement based on these facts? [Persooal Repre,entative hands the
Detainee a translated copy of the unclassified summary of evidence.)

Detainee: Do you want me to comment about the four accusations against me?
Personal Rep.:esentative: Yes.
Tribunal President I'd like to ask you if you would like to make your statement under

oath or not under oath?
Detainee: If you want, I can make it under oath.
TribunaJ President: Recorder will you plea9C present him the oath?

The Detainee was IWOrD 111ia1 ..e Muslim oath. The Detainee tatified lo the
Tribunal in sabsta• ce as follows:
Detainee: My name is not Abdul Latif. Abdul Latif is my father.
TribWllll President: What is the correct name?
Detainee: Jamil.
Tribunal President Can you spell that for me pleue?

Detainee: J-A-M-1-L.
Tribunal President: Is yow- name AbduJ Jamil?

Detainee: Jamil Abdul Latif Elbanna. Elbazma i5 my family name.
Tribww President: We have made the correction, Thank you. You may make your
statement now.
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la the followia1 section or the sammarized transcript, the Detainee addresses tacb
poiat on the UnclauifJed Summary of Evideace ie order. Because tlae Detai• ee don
not indicate tlle tut or the poiat bemg addreued, tile polnb from tbe Unclauified
Summary of Evidence are provided below in italics to p• t the detainee'• statement
into coateit.

3.a. The Detainee Is a member of Al Qaida.
/. AbM Qatada is a known Al Qaida ()fNratiW a"ested in the Uniitd Kingdom as
a danger lo national secwrlty.

Detainee: What ia my involvement in that? The man was mested but what does that
have to do with me? I was juat one of the people out of hundn:ds that used to go pray
with them. If I were any danger, then Great Britain would have put me in prison. I
would not have gotten released officially when I went to Gambia I don't have anything
with the British Oovemment

2. fktaiMt visited Abu Qotada while Qa1oda was in hldlngfrol'lf tht British
poll~.

Detainee: Abu Qatada was livins in an apartment away from his family. The newscast
or report was given that anyone who was known as Al Qaida or 1(:(:u.wi of being Al
Qaida was hiding at that time. I did not know where he was and I did not care where he
was. After seven to eight mon~ a word came to me that he was anested. The person
that is arrested is here now [in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba,] asked of me to take the wife and
the son of Abu Qatada to Abu Qarada because he missed hiJ family and wanted to see
them. I had a vehicle. so I took them in my vehicle. I took them to the house normally.
Maybe the British Government was watching me, I don't know. The home was raided
and I was told to take the wife and son back to their home. I wem to that house and took
the wife and son back home. That was the reason I visited Abu Qawta. I was tryin1 to
do something good by taking his wife to see him. ls that clear?
Tribunal President: Yes, thank you.
3. Detainee has been indieled by a Spartisl, National High Court Jud~ for
nwMIHnhip in a terrorist organizoiion.

Detainee: I have never heard of this until just now. In my whole life, I have never been a
member of any tmorist orpnization or anything else to do with that. I have only prayed.
worshipped Ood. and that is it. I was surprised that they have the- cowt judging me for
that. Maybe someone accused me when I wasn't there and gave my name up. I am not
sure, I don't know. That's it
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4. Detainee was a"ested in Gambia whilt anempting to board an airplant with

equipment that resembled a homemade tltclronic device.
Detainee: I never tried to get on the airplane with an elccttonic device or all this that has
been said. Before 1 traveled to Gambia, a week before, we were arrested because of that
device. Even when were arrested, I did not know anything about this device. I had not
even seen il The British Government can tell you that the owner of the device is here.
The name of this penoo is Bashir and he is here now. I have not seen this device, never.
We were arrested for three days for this device. The court said that devic.e was sold on
the market It was sold on the market. It was a battery generating device. The court
cleared us for travel to Gambia. The followin& Friday, I went back and traveled to
Gambia again. I had business there. If you will review my file, I have told them
everything about my work there. Gambia did not arrest us because of that device. We
were kidnapped in Gambia, not arrested. They wanted to know about the contamcrs and
our luggage we shipped from Britain. They wanted to know what our luggage contained.
If we were cleared, we were to be released. I told them okay, fine. We stayed one month
there. We were sitting at home, comfortable. There was nothing goins on. If I had done
something wrong, I would have escaped and run away but I stayed there. Then after two
weeks, we were put on an airplane to Afghanistan. In Afghanistan, they put us in a dark
place underground. I don't even know what I have done. That is kidnapping. not
arresting. Is this justice? Is this how things are done here? This is what my lawyer
stated in the letter for me. I will repeat. if I were any danger to anyone, Britain would
have put me in jail. That's it and I thank you very much.
Tribunal President: Jamil, docs that conclude your statement?

Detainee: Those are the things that I have. Yes. If you have any questions, 1am ready.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative. do you have any questions for the
Detainee?

Personal Representative: No. Ma'am.
Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any questions for the Detainee?
Recorder: No, ~•am.

Tribunal President: Do any of lhe Tribunal Members have any questions for the
Detainee?

Tribunal Member: Prior to the time that you took Abu Qatada's family to visit him, did
you visit Abu Qatada any other times on your own?

Detainee: No.
ISN #90S
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Tribunal Member: How did you know where he was?
Detainee: Bashir told me. He gave me the address. He knew that address, but I did not
know that address.
Tribunal Member: Who was Bashir again?
Detainee: He was the one who was arrested with me and he is here. His number is 906.
Tribunal Member: Bashir was arrested in Gambia?
Detainee: Yes.

Tribunal Member: Bashir was your associate in London?
Detainee: He was a friend.
Tribunal Member: How did Bashir know Abu Qmda's address?
Detainee: I swear to God, I do not know. He said be knew the apartment. You can ask
Bashir and he will answer you.
Tribunal Member: Did Bashir go with you when you took Abu Qmada's family to visit
him?

Detainee: Yes. He showed me lhe way.
Tribunal Member: Was Bashir in the car with you?

Detainee: No, he was on a motorcycle. It was a long distance and I did not'know the
roads very well.

Tribunal Member: So you drove in a car and followed Bashir on the motorcycle?
Detainee: Yes.

Tribunal Member: Prior to that time, once Abu Qatada disappeared for a while, you
never had any contact with him at all?

Detainee: No, I was praying there in a mosque with him.
Tribunal Member: Did Abu Qatada stop soina to lhc mosque?

ISN #901
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Detainee: Before he went into hiding. I did not see him for ten months. He did not pray
in that mosque. I staned praying in another mosque.

Tribunal Member: Did you talk to Abu Qatada on the telephooc: or send any emails to
him? Did you communicate with him in any other way?
Deuinee: Before I was urcsted. or after I was arrested?
Tribunal Member: In those ten months when Abu Qatada disappeared.
Detainee: No. Never.
Tribtmal Member: The electronic device, did you ever cany it yourself when you were
trying to board lhc airplane?
Detainee: I have never seen it. I do not know what it loob like.
Tribww Member: So it was not in your luggage? You never touched it or saw it or had
111ythin1i to do with it'?

Detainee: No. It was in Bashir's luggage. Bashir will say it was with him and he
brought it with him. He would not lie, be would tell you that the device was his.
Tribunal Member: The device was not in yom luggage at all?

Detainee: Ves, it was not mine. The British police know this.
Tribunal Member: When were you arrested?

Detainee: In Gambia.
Tribunal Member: When?
Detainee: 7-11 two years ago.
Tribunal Member: So July 1t*, two years ago?
Detainee: The eleventh month. November.
Tribunal Member: So November 2002?
Detainee: Maybe, I don't know exactly the date. Thia kind ohituation I am in, I have
even forgotten my phone number.
Tribunal Member: Bashir was arrested with you at the same time?
ISN #905
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Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal Member: Did you have any weapons when you were anesled?
Detainee: No. Never.

Tribunal Member: Are you a member of Al Qaida?
Detainee: Never. No.
Tribunal Member: Do you know Usama Bin Laden'?
Detainee: No.
Tribunal Member: Have you had any contacts with senior Al Qaida lcadm?
Detainee: No. Never.
Tribunal Member: Do you have any idea what terrorist organization the Spanish High
Court would charge you of bcin1 a member of?
Detainee: I don't know.

Tribunal Member: Have you ever supported or directed actions of those who suppon
terrorist orpnizatiom?
Detainee: No.
Tribunal Member: You said yau were kidnapped in Gambia. Who kidnapped you?
Detainee: The Americans.

Tribunal Member: Were they American 50ldiers or American civilians'?
Detainee: Civilians from the embassy. That is what I was told.
Tribunal Member: Did they identify themselves to any further degree?
Detainee: They said they were from the embuiy.

Tribunal Member: From the embu,y?
Detainee: When they came and arrested and handcuffed me, they were wearing all black.
They even covered their heads black.
ISN #90~
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Tribunal Member: This was in yom home?
Detainee: It was lhe Jut day. One day before they took us to Afpanistan.
Tribunal Member: Did these folks come into your home or were you alrudy in Gambia'?
Detainee: The embassy put us is a separate house by ourselves.
Tribunal Member: The American Embusy?
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal Member: Thank you.
Detainee: You are welcome.
Tribww President: What was your business in Gambia? What did you do in Gambia?
Detainee: The.re is a Sudanian company that belongs to Al Bashir. It was an oil
company. Not pelroleum oil, but cooking oil.

Tribunal President: What did you do for that company?
Detainee: I was new to that company. We were shipping the equipment from India.
Generators and vehicles from Great Britain. It was two containers shipped from Britain
to the company that contained vehicles and equipment for the company.
Tribunal President: What exactly was your job or position in the company?

Detainee: I was a manager over the employees there so they would perform well. That is
what I was told by the owner to do. The owner is Bashir's brother. The company has
closed down. The embassy has taken the vehicles, the equipment. everythina.
Tribunal President: Why has the business clo5ed down?
Detainee: Because when \Ile went to Gambia to open this new business, they took us and
they closed us down. We went there durina the season when it was time for the oil beans
to be harvested.
Tribunal President: Who closed the business down?
Detainee: The embassy. The embu&y took cvcrything.
Tribunal Pruident: Which embwy?
ISN 11905
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Detainee: The American Embusy. Everything was taken.
Tribunal President: Do you know if the company was affiliated or associated with
terrorist organiz.ations?

Dcwnec: No. Never. There arc docwnents proving where the company money comes
from; where it goes. The money came from the bank officially. We took the money as a
mortgage. There are official documents for everything. We are being accused that the
money is for Al Qaida.
Tribunal President: When you say "'they," are you referring to the American Embassy?
Detainee: Ycs, and the investigators here. They have added a lot of accusations against
me. I am going to get capital punishment
Tribunal Prmdent: Explain again, how did you know Abu Qatada?
Detainee: I knew him from Pakistan. I was in Pakistan before, in 1992.
Tribunal President: How did you know Qatada?
Detainee: He used to teach at the univenity and he was a neighbor in the same
neiiliborhood 1110.
Tribunal President: Did you attend the university?
Detainee: No.
Tribunal President: So you knew Qatada from the neis}tborbood?
Detainee; Yes, he was our nei&hbor.
Tribunal President: ls that the reason why you were cbo,cn instead of Bashir to take his
family to visit him?
Detainee: Bashir did not have a vehicle to take them. That is why they chose me,
because I had a vehicle. Before I was arrested, there were commwtications between us.
TribuoaJ President: Before you were mestcd?

Detainee: Before all these problems. Years before this. There were the holidays; when
my wife had a child; when bis wife had a child. Qatada trusted me, maybe that is why
they asked me to take his wife there. Maybe because he is Jordanian and I am Jordanian.
ISN *905
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Tribunal President: You are Jordanian'l
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: But you live in Great Britain?
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: What did you do in Great Britain before you started working for the
company?
Detainee: My work in Britain?
Tribunal President: Yes.
Detainee: I used to take aid from the Government.
Tribunal President: You were not working?
Detainee: No. I worked, but under table without the Government's knowledge. The aid
that the Government gave me was not enough. I have children and I needed to feed them.
Tribunal President: \\i'hat type of work did you do under the table?
Detainee: I would fix and sell vehicles for car auctions. I was also a healer. I would
pray over sick people and take away the bad spirits. They would give me money for that.
Something like a witch doctor. I am telling you the truth.
Tribunal President: The one month you stayed in Gambia, why did you stay there for a
whole month?
Detainee: They were checking the containers for explosives, weapons and so on for the
security of that country. I told them fine. go ahead and check everything.
Tribunal President: Were these the containers for the business or your luggage?
Detainee: For the company. The luggage was checked on the spot when we arrived.
Tribunal President: Was this the same time your luggage was accused of having the
electronic device.
Detainee: No, they ne\er men1i0ned thaL
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Tribunal President: So during that one month you were in Gambia, were you arrested or
incarcerated?
Detainee: No, I was put in a house. I was given food and drinks.

Tribunal Pttsident: Was that similar to house arrest?
Detainee: No. we were just left aJone in one house.
Tribunal President: So you were free to come and go'?

Detainee: Yes. But after ten days of staying in that house. we were handcuffed. We
weren't able to move from one place to another.
Tribunal President: Why were you handcuffed?
Detainee: I don't know. It was strange.
Tribunal President: Who handcuffed yoo?
Detainee: The Americans. They were in cooperation with the Gambian intelligence.
They did not feed us well. They used to feed us chick peas everyday. The food that I
brought with me: from Britain. I was fasting for Ramadan.
Tribunal President: Can you tell me when that was? After the ten days you were
handcuffed, when was that?
Detainee: Starting from 7-11, that was the first dates we were arrested there in Gambia.
T'Wfflty days we were free to walk around the house. We were able to leave and come in.
We had our money with us. We were payina the Gambians to eat or they would bring us
food. Then they took us to a house by ourselves and they were very tight on us there.
There was intmogation, too.
Tribunal President: You were interrogated there'?
Detainee: Ycs.

Tribunal President: How many dayi were you handcuffed?
Detainee: About ten days. Not during the whole time. But when I wanted to ao to the
restroom or somewhere else, they would handcuff me. Or ifl wanted 10 take a shower.
they used the same shampoo that I brought \\itb me from Great Britain; that is what I
washed with.
Tribunal President: What happened 10 you after the ten days?
!SN #905
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Detainee: They took me, covered me, put me in a vehicle and sent me somewhere. I
don't know where. It was at night Then from there to the airport right away.
Tribunal President: An airport in Gambia?
Detainee: Yes. We were in a room like this with about eight men. All with covered up
faces.
Tribunal President: Were you by younelf at that time?
Detainee: Yes. They cut off my clothes. They were pullin8 on my hands and my legs.
Tribunal President: When you went to the airport, did you board a plane at that time?

Detainee: They put me in an airplane and they made me wear the handcuffs that go
around your body so I would not do anything on the airplane.
Tribunal President: Okay.

Detainee: They searched me. They checked my blood. They checked my sugar level.
They put me on an airplane - handcuffed me.
Tribunal President: Is this the time you said you were kidnapped?
Detainee: This is all kidnapping. Yes. They took me underground in the dark. I did not
see light for two weeks.

Tribunal President: ls that after you traveled to Afghanistan or Pakistan?
Detainee: After I got off of the airplane.

Tribunal President: In where?
Detainee: Bagram, Afghanistan. Right there in the dark. They put me in the dark. I was
swprised. I did not know what I did wrong or what I did. They starved me; they
handcuffed me, there was no food.
Tribunal President: And they are who?
Detainee: Americans. I was under their control. They are the ones who took me and
they put me there. They know what they have done. I was surprised that the Americans
would so such a thing. It shocked me.
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Detainee: The British Government said they stopped us because of that battery
8encrating device.
Tribunal President: Do you know what that device did'?

Detainee: The police asked me, "Does it generate batteries?" I told them I did not know,
does it? Then they asked me which one was my luggage, my bag. I told them which one
was mine. They told me they found the device in other luggage. That luggage belonged
to Bashir. They found it was just a battery generating device.
Tribunal President: Do any of the other TribUll&l Members have any other que:ations?
Tribunal Members: No, Ma'am.
Tribunal President: Jamil. do you have any other evidence to praent to the Tribunal?
Detainee· No, thank you.

Tribunal President: Personal Repretentativc, do you have any other evidence, or does the
Detainee have any previously approved witnesses to present to the Tribunal?
Personal Representative: No, Ma'am.
Tribunal President: All unclassified evidence having been provided to this Tribunal., this
concludes this Tribunal session.
Ile open session of the Tribunal tt"as ~pened on 25 September 2004 at 1617
houn. Tile Detainee tt'U notified by tile Tribunal of the reuon1 bis request for
witnesses was denied by the Tribunal Praide• t.

Tribunal President: Jamil, it is our responsibility to explain to you why your request for a
witness was denied. I'd like to do that now. Your request for Detainee #906 to testify
that the electronic device was his - we found that not to be relevant in dctennining
whether you were an enemy combaWlt or not.
Detainee: What?
Tribunal President: Your request for the wimess to testify that the money that you were
receiving or givina was for money to the poor. That accusation was taken away, or that
item on the unclassified document was taken away off the document. Do you
understand?
Detainee: Yes. They erased that one. The whole accusation?
ISN #905
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Detainee: Yes. They erased that one. The whole accusation?
Tribunal President: The one in reference to financial .....
Detainee: Okay. and the battery charger?
Tribunal President: No. that remains on there. That accusation, or that item, is still on
the unclassified swnmary. However, we did not detcnninc it to help us make a decision
on whether you arc an enemy combatant. We did not use that information. We did not
think it co be relevant.
Detainee: Okay, so what are my accusations? An enemy combatant'? That would mean I
fought or had a weapon.

Tribunal Presidem: That was not comidered. Wc did not know if it was a weapon or not.
It was told to us that it was an electronic device. That is why we asked you questions
about it. It was not important whom it belonaed to in determining if you are an enemy
combatant or not. Do you understand?
Detainee: No, I do not. I swear to God. I am sony but that ii the truth.
Tribww Member: Okay, maybe I can ask for the assistance ofmy Tribunal Members.
Detainee: Can you clarify this for me. This SOWKis very strange.

Tribunal Member: When the request was presented to us, you indicated that your
associate would be able to testify that the device was his.
Detainee: Yes.
Tnlrunal Member: The aJlegation read that you were attempting to board an airplane
with an electronic device. So if you were boarding with the device, it did not matter who
it belonged to. But now we have your testimony. where you have said that the device
was not in your luggage but in someone ebc:'s. So we will consider that. Does that
answer your qumion?
Detainee: Yes. Now I undentand. Thank you vcty much.

ISN 11905
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Tribunal President: Now that all wiclassified evidence bas been provided to the Tribunal,
this concludes this Tribunal session.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this tnnlcripl is a true and accurate summary of the
leltimony given durina the procffltinp.

Colonel. U.S. Army
Tribunal President

ISN •905
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Summarized Dep.i• ee Statement

When asked by the Tribunal President if the detainee understood the CSRT process, tht
Detainee answered, .. Yes."
When asked by tbc TribunaJ President if the detainee had any questions concerning the
Tribunal process the detainee answered, "No."
Tribunal President: Do you wish lo make a statement to the Tribunal?
Detainee: ls ttaveling to Pakistan is that an accusation?
Tribunal President: It is a statement of what Y1C believe or a fact of the events leading up
to your captW't.

Detainee: I left before the attack$.
Tribunal President: Would you like to make your statement under oath?
Detainee: What do you mean by oath?
Tribuoal President: Oath is a promix that you will tell the truth.
Detainee: What I told you was the ttuth. I don't understand the connection havina
traveled from Konduz to a small vil1qe of Konduz.
Tribunal President That is what we are here for today. To decide whether that is
relevant or not relevant.

Detainee: The village that I traveled to was where I did my medical training.
Tribunal President: Do you have anythine clie you would like to tell UJ?
Detainee: No.
Tn"bunal President: Penonal RepreKBwive do you have any questions for the detainee?
Personal Representatiw: Yes sir. I can go over the things we discw.sed yes&erday. if you
would like.
Detainee: Oo ahead.
Personal Representative: Concerning 3.a., {The detainee is associated with lhe Taliban),
he said yes.
ISS#l 17
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Detainee: Yes.
Personal Representative: 3.a.l, (The detainee admitted be decided, on his own, to travel
to Afshanistan and assist the Taliban based on the fatwas that were iaucd.)
Detainee: Yes.

Personal ~tative: la.2, (The detainee used primary travel routes to get to
Af&hanistan- Sa'naa. YM; Karachi. PK; Dubai. UAE; Quona. PK; Kandahar, AF:
Kabul, AF; and Konduz. AF.) The list route is correct
Detainee: Yes.
Personal Represen11tive: 3.b., {The detainee engaged in hostilities against the United
States or its coalition parmm.)
Detainee: That's inconecl
Personal Representative; 3.b.l. {Once in Kooduz. the detainee traveled to Khoja Khar,
AF.)
Detainee: Yes

Personal Representatiw: 3.b.1. Continued, (He trained on the AK-47 about one ~k
and then moved onto the front line 10 fight agaimt the Northern Alliance.)
Detainee: That is true but I went there just to vilil

Personal Representative: He told me he was not sure what the Northern Al.liance was.
Detainee: The Northern Alliance is Afe}lani1.
Personal Reprctcntative: Four months after the 9/11 attacks be was in prison.

Detainee: Ycs I was.

Personal Representative: From the 9/11 attacks until the time he was in priloa.. he \l.oU in
Kooduz working in a medical clinic.
Detainee: Yes.

Personal Representative: 3.b..li (The detainee first aid training and helped maintain a
special clinic for the Arabs.)

I~~ #\17
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Detainee: It was not just for Arabi it was for all lhe people.
Personal Representatiw,: He mid this medical training occurred before the 9/11 attaclc.s.
Detainee: I took the training in Yemen. Anything I didn't learn in Yemen, I picked it up
in Afghanistan.

Persooal Representative: He said he knew how to fire the AK.-47 from Yemen.
Detainee: Yes.

Pmonal Rqm,entative: He shot the AK-47 ooe-month before the 9/11 attacks.
Detainee: Yes.
Personal ~Lta:tive: Khoja Khar is in Konduz.
Detainee: Yes his.

Penonal Representative: The clinic there was run by Arabi primarily to help Afghanis.
Detainee: The clinic was run by studenu.
Tribunal President: Is there anything you would like to add to that statement?

Detainee: No.

Summarized Answen ip Response to Oucttiop!I by .,e Trib• aal Memben
Q.

A.

When you were in AfghaoiStan who gave you the medical training that you didn't
already have?

I don't want to talk about all ofthia, you can take a copy from my fil-e and all the

infonnation is in there.
rribunal P~sident: You have the right not to answer any question. but we are giving you
the opportunity to tell us your ltol)", first hand. rather than us Riding it in some one
else's' report. Would you like to answer questions for us?
Dclaince? No, I don't want lO.

IS!lo#:17
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AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this uan,cript is a. true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.
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Summarized l' nswon

Deulgee Sgtement

Tlte Ptnonal Rqrestntati.n matk tlle J""'1a,ilt1 state,nent on bdal/ of du Dtumll,
who was absent during the procn&p.
Tltc Personal RqraOUlltiw no.tu ll1tll dttst '1rt COlfllllats fro,,, ,., Doaillees notu

of JJ Sq/111tHr 1004 ill rapo,,M to Ids uclasljW s,,..,,,.ry ofnillu,ce fllfd ,,.,
Ddllin« ahd ""' "1 dic:tllle tl,eu 11ota tit t1,e Trlb1111ol..

Detainee stated he is not a member of al Qaeda or any other terrorist orpliu.tion
and he did oot see or know any odter members. He also did noc hear of al Qaeda
until his arrival to Guantanamo Bay.
•

J(a)(I) n.e ddt,illtt WJbuu.rlJy INNl«ljroM f nN"II lo Qlldla, Pakiston wltert
l,-t ~ ill a Ttwbt,11 l,o,ae b, Marci, 2()()1. Tit tlmli11tt allmilttd to sti111 an
,us11u/J wapo11 in dtt T11libon 1,o,ue d""1,1 l,is stay.

Detainee states that he was deceived to travel to Quetta, Pakistan. He was told
that he would be a teacher of the Koran in Afghanistan and make much money.
He was told that he had to go to a Taliban house to gain entry to Afghanislan
because they w«=re the ruling government He did not sec any weapons while in
tbathouae.
•

J(ll)(l) TIit dtloillu POl11nttuily lnlWIWfro• Q11dlfl, Pokista11 10 Kandahar,
A/1llonistan br M11rdt 2001,

Detainee stated that he wanted to go back to Yemen. but was not allowed. He
then decided that be would travel IO Afghanistan and then try other means to get
back to Yemen.
•

Tl,e detainee travele.d betwa, KJ,os, .,,. K11b1d, AJ1lt•11lsM11 to ,~adi
tlle Kor•11fro,,, 1110rc• 1001 to Dtctlflba 1001.

J(a)(J)

Detainee stated this is true.
•

3(o)(4) Tit, ittaintt ~isiud UsotM Bin u,do, 's l,o,ne in Kandal,•r,
Afgl111nlst1111.

Detainee never knew or hu never seen or visited L: sama Bin Lad.co.

JSNw 027
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• 1(•)(5) Tltt detailltt is associate, witl, two s11spect:s in dat USS Cok bombing in

Yemtn.
Detainee denies any knowledge of the USS Cole bombing.
•

3(1)

Tl,t detailltt pa,tkipotal hr ntiliwy operatio,u a1ainst

r•t coalitw11.

De1ainee denies any puticipllioo in any miliwy opntiom.
•

J(l,)(1) Tire detaillee tllttlUkd •tlwl11ced trt,u,i111 Ill T1Ur111k Fa"" ntar
Kandal,ar, Afglu1,rist1111.

Detainee never beard of Tamale Farm and denies receiving any advanced uaining.

• 3(1)(1) Tire ddail,tt jW Aflluullsta11 s11'1uqllffll"' th fall ofKab11L Tire
detahra was to1t1•t ""d detailltd In th Tora 6or11 rtflo11.
When the Taliban government fell, he was in Kabul. His friend, who was
Afghani, told him to leave because the people in Kabul hate Arabi. He left and
went to Khost and then headed to Pakistan. He turned himself in to Pakistan
authorities so that they could take him to the Yemeni Embassy. He was not
arrested. Pakistan authorities told US forces that he was al-Qaeda. He was turned
over to the US fon:es in Peshawar, Pakistan and US forces took him to Kandahar,
AF.

The Detainee asks that the Tribunal make their decision with the truth and that all the
information in his unclassified tummary are lies and fabricated to hold him. He went to
Pakistan and Afghanivan to teach the Koran and he laupt the Koran in Ycmen before he
left for Pakistan. The Detainee states that he is innocent tnd that the whole world is h.is
witness.
AUTHESTICATIO~
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Detainee Uthmm Abdul Rahim Mohammed Utbman dictated the followina notes on 15
Sept 2004 in response to bis uncla.wfied summary of evidence IJld has ask me to dictate
these notes 11 the Tn'bunal.
Pm. 3a - Detainee 1tm:d th.It he is not a member of Al-Qaeda or my other turorist
organi:ration and he did nat &CC or bi.aw my other membea. He also did not bear of A1Qaeda until bis mival to O,,antanamo Bay.
Para 3al - Detainee state, that be was deceived to travel to Qoctta. PK. He Wall told that
be would b e : , ~ of the Qunn in At'sh,aniswl md mm mw:h money. He wu told
that be bad to go to a Tah'ban bouae to pin emry to AF becalllC 1hey were the ruJ:ine
government. He did not tee my weapons while in that home.

Para 3a2 - Dewnee stared that b e ~ to 10 beck to Yemen but was not &l10WCld. He
then decided that be would tnvel to Afgbmmn and then try otbar means to get back to

Yemen.
Pam 3a3 - True
Para 3a4 - Detaixu:e never knew or bas 1ecn or vi.sited Usama Bin Ladin
Para 3aS - Detainee denies any knowledge of the USS Cole bombin&
Para 3b - Detainee demes any participatioa ill any military opermons
Para 3bl - Detamee never bard ofTmak: Fum and denies rece.iving my advanced
tra.iuing.
Para 3b2 - When the Talibltl govemmeot fdl, bo wu in Ka.bal. His friend_ who wu
Afghani. told him to leave became~ people in Kabo:l bate Arabi. He left and wrut to
Khoo and then headed to Pakirtm He tamed hilmclf in to Pakistan ID1boritic1 10 lhal
they could take him to the Yemeo.i Em.busy. He wu DOt mested, Btt PakiJ1an
au:thoritlca told US Farcea dw be wu Al-Qlllda. He wu turMd over 1o US Forcea in

Peabawv PK IDd US Forces took him to ltm:fabar ~The Detainee ub tlll1 the Tribunal mm tht:ir decision with the Trudi mJ that an the
information in bis uncJusi:tied nmmwy ~ lia and f&bricated to bold him. 1k w.:m to
Pakistan and Afghanistan to teach tbe Qurm mi he tau;h1 the Qurm in Yemco before be
left for Pakistm. The Detainee mtes that be ii innoccm IDd dw. the whole world ii bis
witness.
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Samm1rized Dttainu Statemnt

TribunaJ President: Musad Omar. you may now present any evidence you have to the
Tribunal and you have the assistance of your Personal Representative in doing iO. Do
you want to present evidence to the Tribunal?

Detainee: I would like to cllrify some things.
Tribunal President: Would you like to make your statement under oath?
Detainee: Yes.

TribunaJ President: Recorder will you please give him the oath?
TIie Deui• ee wu sworn u1i:• g the Maalim oath. TIie Detainee tatifted to tlle
Tribunal in 1ub1tuce as follows:

Tribunal President: Mused Omar, you may begin.

Penonal Repme.ntative: Madam Presidan. the Detainee and I have talked pteviously. I
have prepared questions so I can refresh the DctaiMC'1 memory.
Tribunal President: Okay. Would the Detainee like to ropond to the unclusificd
swnmary in his band fint; or would the Detainee like the Personal kpre,entative •s
questions first?
Detainee:: Wbatcver you prefer. It is not a problem.

Tribunal President: The Detainee will go fll'll. and then mpood to the questions.
A translated copy of tbe uaclas1ifled summary "u banded to the Detainee for
rdereoc~ The Detainee proceeded to addras each point on the Unclu1ifaed
Summary of Evidence in order. To p• t bi.1 comments into co• tex&, tltt points from
the U• cl1nified Sammll")' of Evide• ce are provided below in italics. TIie detainee's
comments follow eacb point (1• 1D111arized).

J.a Tht derainte is an Al Qaldaftghlu.
I. In JIiiy 2001. A.I Mudwani was rtcntittd by two men. who identified thtmselves
as forl'Mr mujahid, to go lo ,4/pa,.istQlf artd train to fip.
Detainee: Fim of all, the two men did not identify themselves to me. One of the men
lived in the same neighborhood as me. The other man ·was hil mend. They would talk to
me, but they never said they \\'ere in Afgbanislan before In regards to going to
Afachanistan to Ullin how to fight; I went to see and ob5crve the situation. Not for the
IS~jjlJ9
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purpose of fighting. There was no fighting going on at that time. I left before the events
of 9/11.
2. The dtlainet stated that he su,y.d at lhe Daflar Al-Taliban putlrolLft/or/04'r
ho11r.s, prior to going to Kandahar, wner, he Slay«/ at the Aladafar Al.N/bros putl,m,u,
whtrt J., was fad and gtv,n new clothes.

Detainee: I was only given food. I ~ not pven any new clOlbes. I was 1raveling so I
already had my clothes with me. It was impossible that I would have gone there wit.hold.
clothct.

3. Thi detDinu sta,~d aft,r seven (7) days at the guutltotut in Kandahar, ht
ira,i,ltd to th, Al Ftu'Otlt/ traini,rg camp, a known Taliban train;ng ,;amp.
Detainee: This allegation is correct.
4. 1?te detaintt slated that he rtcei,,d training on tht Kalashnikov rift,. pistol,
BE.KA, RPG, aNI tht Magnoona. The detainee stated that hi o,r/y trai1ttdfor tw«"'Y-ftw

(15) day$ bect111Se the camp cl<>sed dllt to the U.S. bombing campaign.
Detainee: I trained on the Kalashnikov rifle. that is correct. The pistoi that is correct.
The BEKA, that is correct The RPO, I just saw it. I never received training on the RPO.
The Magnoona is the Kalashnikov. The only difference is that ii has an additional melal
piece. Like a base that you rest the Kalashnikov on. It bu an extra piece oo there. I ooly
received training for about twenty to twenty five days. TheR was no bombing. It was
the fir,t day of the events of 9/11. The people at the camp said if anyone wanted to leave.
we were free to leave. There might be problems and there might be bombings; so if you
don't want any problems,jmt go. If you want to stay, then you can stay. l did not want
any problems, so I jUlt left because my objective was not to fight when I went there.
S. The dtlainee nmed that ht sow Usama Bin LaMn (UBL) stwral timu and at
variOllS 11alrdr,gfacllitws tbtrlrrg his ti,ne in Afghanistan and last saw Bin Laden in
Klwwst about a month btfo,w the fall of Kabul.

Detainee: I only saw Bin Laden once at that training camp. Bin Laden was visiting the
tra.ining camp and I saw Bin Laden from about thirty, to fony. to fifty meters away. He
was very far away. The second time I saw Bin Laden was in K.howst dmina the events.
Bin Laden wouJd pass throuab all the villaaes to sec the people. Bin Laden also passed
in front of us, but there were many people present at the time. They were all civilians.
l'he various training camps is oot correct. I received traiaiq in one place only. It is
correct that I did see Bin Laden a second time in Khowst. It was one month before Kabul
fell, that was correct. All and aJI, it was only two times I saw Bin Laden
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J.b. The dtJainee panicipat,d in JftUilar')' opualiotu against t~ coalition.

Detainee: This is not true. I did not even go to any of the front lines.

1. The detainee slated that M left Al Farouq on o INllitary bus with twenty-five
(25) other studtnu from Al Farowq and went to Kabul.
Detainee: I left the training camp on. a regular truck from Al Farouq to Kandahar. It was
about a two or three hour ride. Then I completed the trip from Kandahar 10 Kabul on a
civilian bus. Twenty-five of my friends were in the same group. They were not Taliban.
1. Thf <ktai,wt stat~d ltt wenJ to Kabul and d,r,t days after his arrival, Kabul

/di.
Detainee: This is comet.

J. Afttr tlv fall of Komd, tlw det~, went to Pakistan where ht was capturtd hy
IM Pakista11i police, aft,r a Jhoot-o,,t, on Sep,,mbu I l, 1001.
Detainee: The police stormed the house around eipt o'clock in the morning. There
were two apartments. The: apartment I was in, ~ was no shoot-out or any resiSlance.
But we surrendered immediately. They have my fingerprints. You can look at them if
you want to verify this. The Pakistani police, they have everything. The Pakistani polic;c
thanked the group I was in the apartment with for not resisting and they never charged us
with anything. The resistance was in the aputmcnt next to us in the same buildina. That
iJi all I have.
Tribunal President: Musab Omar. docs that complete your statement?
Detainee: Yes, that is what I have.

Tribunal President: Pc:rsona.l Repn,lentative, do you have any questions for the detainee?
PcnonaJ Represencati\'t: Yes, Ma'am. I do. but not qui1e ~ many because the detainee
has wvcred most of our conversation. When you were in Yemen prior to leavma. you
were given a ticlcet to go and observe the cultwal cooditioos under the Taliban in
Afghanistan.
Detainee: Yes, under the Taliban- how the Muslims were doing wader the Taliban.
There were rumors that the,e were evil or bad people. In Isl.am, you cannot judge another
Muslim unless you see it with your own eyes. As for myself,, the expenses were covCffii
by someone that was doing l()Od. So I said I did not have: anythina to l01e. [ planned to
go for one month. I had a visa for one monlh only. I wanted 10 sec how thinp were and
come bad, home. When the events happened, I still had a few days left on the visa. The
rued! were closed and I could not leave.
ISN #139
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Personal Representative: When you left camp and W'etlt to Kabul for three days, what
was the purpose for bcin& in Kabul?

Detainee: Kandahar was very crowded. So I thought I would go 10 Kabul beca1& it was
bigger. After 1 left Kabul. I was going to go 10 Khowst became it was close to the
border. My intention was to leave for Pw11an. Khowst was safer. There was no
fighting going on there.
Pcoonal Rcpresentatiw: While in Pakistan. you were waiting in the apartment with
~cral others. What were you waiting for?

Detainee: We were waiting for things to calm down and to become stable. We were also
waitiQg for the Pakistani police to stop laf'China everywhere because our viu1 had
expired. We could not move around leplly. So we stayed until we could maybe get to
the Yemeni embassy. but we couldn't The police were scardliDg everyone. There was
no negotiation or talking. They would just arrest people. So we stayed at the apartment
until we could find the closest oppornmily. We did not even have enough money for the
tickets.
Pcrsoaal Representative: I have oo fw1her quctti.0111.
Tribunal. President: Recorder, do you have any qUC5tions for the detainee?
Recorder: No, Ma' am.
Tribunal Pre.!i.dent: Do any of the Tribunal Members have any questions for the

.i--· ?
uc:ullllCC.

Tribunal Member: ..\re you an Al Qaida fighter'!

Detainee: No, never. I never followed them, I never '100d on the lines, nothing.
Tribunal Member: When you received weapom training at Al farouq, who gave the
training? Were they Taliban or Al Qaida?
Detainee: Arabi. It had to be Arabs becaue I do not W\dcmand the language of the
Taliban.

Tribuoal Member: Do you know what the usociation of the ABbs were'?

Detainee: They said they were jUit people that were giving the training. They did not
have any affiliation with anyone. Talk about politics was forbidden in the camp.

!SN #139
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Tribunal Member: If you were going to Afghaniltan to oblcrve the cultural conditiom,
why then get all the training on weapon,?
Detainee: When I got to Afghanistan. I was with Pakistani peopk. They moved me to
Dafter Al-Taliban. J did not know the situation. So I went to Dafter Al-Taliban. They
took me in. then told me to go to Al•Nibras. They were Taliban. I did not know their
language and what they were 1l1king about So they took me to Al-Nibn.s. I could not
leave. They took my pusport. money and everything. They said just sit there. I told
them hued on whu, and they said just sit Ihm. After a weeki [ kept insisting on asking
what was going on and why 1 was there. We got on a bus and they took us to tbe camp.
They told us that anyone who goes into Afghanistan goes through the camp. Since I was
there I had to get the training. There was DO fighting. notbin&,

Tribunal Member: When you were lcavin1 the Al Famuq camp, the twenty-rrve people
you were with?
Detainee: These were other people who refusc:d to just sit along with me.
Tribunal Member; Ok.ly. Were those people carrying weapons?
Detainee: No.
Tribunal Member: When you turned younelf in to Pakistani p:>licc., were there any
weapons in yoW" apartment room?

Detainee: The people who resisted bad weapons in that apartmenl.
Tribunal Member: Your room did notbave any ~ns?
Detainee: My room did not have any weapons.
Tribunal Member. When you wi:re going through Pakiswi to go back home. were you
doing so on your own accord, or were you following orders from another person?
Deiainee: It was me, but I 'WU getting advice from the Pakistanis. I did not know lhe
area and I had no money. So I would ask around and they would hc1p me.
Tribunal Member: The people that you were arrested with in Pakistan, were they all from
the A1 Fuouq camp with you?
Dctmnei:: No, I did not meet them until I went to Pakistan. They were all from Yemen
with expired passports. Same situalion as mine. The Pakistanis rowuled up all the
Pfl'Ol)le like me that bad is,ues or problems wilb lheir via. We were all put in one plaet.
Tribunal ~ember: Was that before or after they stonned the apertment?
ISN #139
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Detainee: How do you mean?
Tribunal Member: When you went to the apartment where you were staying. did you do
that on your own or did the Pakistanis send you to that lplrtmetlt1

Detaine.e: I went lhere on my own. A Pakistani family told me to 20 to that place.
Tribunal Member: How many people were staying in those two apartmaitJ?
Detainee: Five or six people and a Pakistani family.
Tribunal Member. Were any ofth01e people from Al Farouq?
Detainee: No, not at all.

Tribunal Member: Did you have your passpon at that time?
Detainee: Yes. I took it from the Pakistani (lie) government.
Tribunal Member: Where and how did you get yow passport?
Detainee: The Pakistani police, when they stonned the bou,e they took the pulJX)Jt,
money and ~in& we bad.
Tribunal Member. I thought you said earlier when you went to Al Farouq. they took all
your papen, money, evcrytbing so you couldn't leave?

Detainee: After I left A1 Farouq, they gave me everything back. I said that and wrote
that down in the interrogaaons.
Tribunal Member: Who did you stay with in Kabul after leaving Al Farouq?

Dm.inee: After I left Al Farouq durina. the bombinas. there were places or hoUSCI you
could go to. Anyone that had a place to stay or bide, I would stay with them.
Tribunal Member: How did you know what houses to go to stay?
Detainee: I went with the group of tweo1y-five and the driver was asking. The driver
knew where to go.
Tribunal Member: When you were in Kabul, did you have a weapon?
Detainee: No.
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TribWlaJ Member: Did any of the people you were with in Kabul have weapons?
Detainee: We did not stay in Kabul. all ofus together. After we got to Kabul all ofus
got separated. Five went here. Three went there. Everyone just went their own way.
Tribunal Member: Were the houses you stayed in Kabul, were they also housing
fighters?
Detainee: No. They were civilian houses of people who were afraid of the bombing.
Tribunal Member. How did you get from Kabul to Pakistan?
Detainee: I went from Kabul to Khowst. To the Pakistani border.
fribWlal Member: How did you travel? What means?
Detainee: Buses.
Tribunal Member: How did you get the money to travel?
Detainee: The bus drivers were helping out the people that needed IO go somewhere.
Tribunal Member: Earlier you said all the roads were closed and that was why you could
not leave. How were you able to travel on the roads?
Detainee: In.side of Afghanistan. From Kabul to Khowst, Afghanistan, it was internal.
We didn't go through official roads, we went through the mountains.

Tribunal Member: Were you on foot going through the mountains?
Dct&i.nce: Sometimes with the cars, sometimes with walking.
Tribunal Member: Who were you traveling with when you went through the mountains?
Detainee: A group of Arabi, Afghans, Pakistanis and other people.
Tribunal Member: Wu this Tora Bora mountains?
Detainee: No, Khowst. I stated it before in detail. If you would like for me to go more
into detail, I will tell you.
Tribunal Member: Yes, please tell me how you got out.
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Detainee: From Khowst to a place called Zunnat. From Zurmat to a place called Bonnal
(phonetic). After that, a place right on the border, a small village. Then to a place called
Bennam (phonetic). This was the first place in Pakistan. That is how I got to Pakistan.
Tribwtal Member: How did you know to go to these places?

~taince: There were Afghanis and Pakistanis helping out people.
Tribunal Member: Were any of these Afghans and Pakistanis fighters?
Detainee: No, no, no. The people were just helpeB. Ibey were people who lived there.
People who lived in one place would take us to the next place and go back home.
Tribunal Member: Why would these people help you?

Detainee: They were Muslims.
Tribunal Member: Have you always told the same story since you have been detained?

Delaince: I have told the same story from Pakistan to the prison that was underground.
The Americans were there Wlderground. Then in Bagram, I said the same thing. Aod
here, after over one hundred interrogations. I have said the same thing. The interrogators
thank me.

Tribunal Member: Did you ever carry weapons or fight against the Northern Alliance or
the United States?
Detainee: No. I have never fought against Afghans or Americans.
Trib1mal President: In your statement, you said the two men who recruited you were
friends of yours. Were they members of the Taliban or Al Qaida?
Detainee: No, no, no. They were not friends of mine. One of them lived in the same
place I was living. He saw me everyday when [ would walk to school. The second guy
was the first py's friend.
Tribunal President: Do you know if those two people that recruited you were members
of Al Qaida or Taliban?
Detainee: No. They were against the Al Qaida. They would warn me not to get into
anything political.
Tribunal President: Those two men wanted you to go to Afghanistan to view what was
going on. to ~c: the new Government? Can you explain that further?
IS~IIU9
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Detainee: There were rumors coming to Yemen that Afghanistan had a racist
Government. It was Muslim by name. They said there were no Muslims except for the
people in Afghanistan - that anyone not Afghani was not a Muslim. But those two people
said this statement was not true. Afghanistan was fair. That black people like white
people - Islam rules all of Afghanistan. Islam ruled over everyone; the poor, the rich, the
powerful, the weak.. There is poveny and hunger. So the two men told me to go and see
the situation and come back and talk to the people • tell them if yes it is true and it is a
Muslim place. Then if anyone could offer help to the Afghan people with medical,
teaching. learning, with money. Things like that.

Tribtma.1 President Why was it important for you to go to Afghanistan? What were you
going to do there? What did you feel like you were going to do ~ ?
Detainee: I just wanted to go. Curi01ity, nothing more. I did not know the results would
tum out like this.
Tribunal President: When you received the training on the weapons, were you forced to
take the training?
Detainee: They just took me. 1 did not know anything. I did not know the language. I
did not know the people. I did not know anything. Without my passport, or money or
my tickets, I could not do anything. So I just did what they wanted so I could get my
stuff back. If I went and did not do anything, they may have accused me of spying. So I
just took the training on the Kalashnikov and pistola. It seemed normal. We have these
things in Yemen. It is not a big deal.
Tnl>unal President: Why didn't you try to leave before getting to the camp?

Detainee: The camp is away from the city, about two hours in an isolated location. It
was between mowitains. There were Afghan guards all arowid. I did not know my way
around, I did not know what was going on. I just went where the people were going.
Tribunal President: When it was time for you to leave the camp, did you have to have
permission to leave; or did a group of people decide to leave'?

Deta.inec: There was a group that decided to leave 11.nd I was one of them.
Tribunal President: Why didn't this group try to leave before they received the training?

Detainee: We thought things were normaJ and we did not think there v.-as anything going
on. Then when the events of September 11 81 happened, we did not want any problems.
So we left. A lot of people stayed.
Tribunal President: How did you support yourself while at the camp or in Kabul?
ISN #139
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Detainee: In the camp, tbcrc was food and drinks. Everything was at the carnp'1
expense.
Tribunal President: Okay. When you were not at the camp. how did you support
yourself?
Detainee: I had a little bit of money with me from Yemen.
Tribunal President: You said earlier when you went to the camp. your passport and
money was taken away from you.
Detainee: They didn't take everything from us. They wouldn't take everything from us.
We had a linle bit left over or either the guards would give us a little bit back. Some of
them did a little bit of good. Some of the people wanted to do good, so they would give
some back. The Afghani liked the Arabs, so they would give us a little bit off~ a
little bit of money. Families. I mean.
TribunaJ President: So the people that gave you money were just Muslims, or were they
Taliban, or AI Qaida?
Detainee: No. They were families or farmers or something like that. When we walked
from Kabul to Khowst. they could tell who was an Arab. They recognized strangers not
from the area. So they would give a little 10mctbing to help. Sometimes you would go to
buy something and the person would tell you that you did oot have to pay for it - just go.
Tribunal President: When you were arrested in Pakistan, how did you get from the
Pakistani police to the Americans?

Detainee: The Pakistani authorities handed us over to the Americans.
Tribunal President: Did you ever have the opportunity to talk with Usama Bin Ladon?
Detainee: No. I did not want to and I never had a chance to. Not just anyone got to meet
him. Just someone who was important, not jlllt anyone can go in and just meet with Bin
Laden. You had to be asked for, or someone important.

Tribunal President: Did you know anyone who met Usama Bin Laden?
Detainee: No. All the people there were like me. All the people I knew where amateurs.
Nothing like Bin Laden.
Tribunal President: How did you find out about the events of 9/11?
Detainee: Of course we were going to hear about it. We are in an age where we have the
news and repons.
ISN #SJ9
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Tribunal President: Did someone tell you about it? Did you read about it? Did you hear
about it on the radio?
Detainee: No. People talked in the camp. People had radios.
Tribunal President: Was this after the events or before the events that you heard about it?
Detainee: After.

Tribunal PR:s,deot: Musab Omar, do you have any other evidence to pre~nt to the
Tribunal?
Detainee: That is all I have. Other lhan I really hope you look at the evidence with
consideration a.od faime!S. I am sure of my statement and what I have said. I challenge
anyone else to come and tell me any,hina else aboui whal: I have said.
Triblmal President: Personal Rqncsentativc, do you have any other evidence or doca the
Detainee have any previously approved witnesses to present to the Tn'buoal?
Personal R.eplesencativc: No, Ma'am.

Tribunal President: All unclassified evidence bavina been provided to this Tribunal, this
concludes this Tribunal session.

AUTHE;\JTICATIO~
I certify the material contained in this trll!llaipt iJ a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedinss.

Colonel, U.S. Amly
Tnl,unal President
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S1mmarized Uaswora Detaigee Statemgt
Peno• al Repracatative rad tbe Detaillee'• response to tlte U• daoified Summary
to the Tribunal.

Jo. TM Dttall#t associo11d with .blown m,mbtrs ofthl Taliban.

Person.a.I Repretentative: Thi& is false; when I came to Afahanistm. I was oot concerned
with the Taliban. My only concern was to kaCh the ki<h.
Jal. The DttaiMe trave/,dfro,« his hofM ;,. Y,mtn 10 A/gNmistcm via Pakistan in
March 200L

Personal Represedltive: Eae:ntially this is true; it was the beginning of the ,ping in
2001.

Jal. T/te Detainet admined 10 giving his passpor1 to a p,rso" know,r by him to be a

memMr of the Taliban.
Personal RepmctUtive: Ycs, I did. I had doubt1 about whether he wu or was not
Taliban. But [ did give it to him for safekeeping. The way he was talking about things.
like documents bcina stolen in Afghanistan. it made me concerned and he looked
trustworthy. He initiated the eonvcnation. but did oot ask for the pusport; I offeffif it to
him for safekeeping.
3a3. The Detaintt admi11ed to lodging at an official Taliban residence ,n Kab,d, with a
Taliban r,presemam, lte met In Quma, Pakistan.

Personal R.q,resentative: I met Abdul Malik in Qu.eaa, he is the one who took me from
Pakistan to Afghanistan. I paid him money to go to Afghaniltlll because he had a car.
We had no problems at the border. They just looked into the car and said 10 go, they did
not check for passporu. We crossed the border to Kandahar and stayed at a house that I
assumed was his. The next day we ww to Kabul. wbcrc Malik said between you and
me, it's goodbye. He did take me to a house and introduced me to Abdemhm111, and
told me, '"He is a aood man that will take care of you... He would take care of me
because a good Muslim will take care o( a brother in need. This is bow l came to this
house. He assiancd me to a little room in the house. I saw a man in the house and he had
a weapon. others outside bad weapom also. I assumed they were Taliban. I did not have
a 'NelpOl1111d I was not allowed to go into M\Y of the other rooms. I did nOI panicip1te in
any activities with the other men.
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Jb. 11,, IAraiMt was a mtm~r ofal-Qaida.

Personal Rcpresc1l1ative: No. this is not corteet at all. I don•t belong to any
organizations; ( like to do my own thing.

3b 1. T1ie Delointe was ob1erwd carrying an AX-17 and waring fatigues at U4l z
prlWII• airport in Kandahar, A.fgltmustan.

Personal Repmemative: All false. I never went to an lirport in Afghanistan, and I never
wore a wiiform of any kind. I never saw any Taliban in a uniform. I did assume that
anyone who wore the headscarf and carried a weapon was a Taliban.

3b2. The Detainee was captJJTed by Pakistani Forces as part of (111 organired group of 30
Mujahadten after the/all o/Tora Bora.
Personal R.cpresencarivc: I was captured by myself and later they brou&ht in a lot of other
people. This is how I ended up in a large group.
Personal Representative and Recorder llad no q11ations for tile Detainee. Triba • -1

Memben qaeationed the Detaiaee.
Tribunal Member: hit true that you began y0ta journey from your home in Yemen?
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal Member. What was the reason you chose to eo to Afghanistan?

Detainee: I met a man whose name was Muhammed Abduhma. He 101d me abollt this
thing. And J acceptc,d it. Is that what you want£d?
Tribunal Member. What wa.s it that be told you about?
Detainee: He told me about Afghanistan. And going and teaching the kids Koran and
teach reading, he will be rewarded for it by God.

Tribunal Member: How did you finance yow travel from Yemen to Afghanimn'?
Detainee: This man is the one who financed my uip. He gave me the plane tick.et and

crverythina.
Tribunal Member: How long were you planning to stay in Afgbani.9tan?
Detainee:: Just one year and go beck.
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Tribunal Member: While you were in Afgblllistlay what military trainini did you
receive?
Detainee: I didn't train.
Tribunal Member: Did you carry a Kalashnikov rifle for pro10Ction7
Detainee: No, l did not.
Tribunal Member: lin't it true that most people in Afghanistan carry Kalishnokov rifle,?

Detainee: I didn't see everybody cmyins. some people not everybody.
Tribww Member: What about the people you were with?

Detainoe: You mean whom?
Tribunal Member: Whomever you associated with in Afghanistan.

Detainee: I didn't have too much contact with people.
Tribunal Member: So you taught the Konn to children for a year while you were in
Af,.). • .,;
?
~-ustln.

Dc1ainec: I didn't stay for a year, I 11ayed kss than a year. But yes I was teaching the
kids.
Tribuoal Member: Where was it that you did that?
Detainee: In Kabul and after that in Khost.
Tribunal Member: How v.-as it that you oraanized your teaching of the Koran?

Detainee: rts simple, you get 4 or 5 ltudeDts. I read to them and try to make them focus
and they repeal after me. And they repeat u many times as needed for the student in
front of me to tmdmtaod. That was my method with them

Tribunal Member: So from March to November or December, this is what you did?
Detainee: Y cs.
Tribww Member: Please explain the circumstances of your capture.
Deminee: A gentle.men named Ahmed took me to JC.host. He introduced me to a man
whose name is Obe.idullah. And I sta)U there at the mosque ofKhOlt for a few days. I
ISNJ 032
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stayed my period there for lhRc or four months in the mosque Ihm. Ahmed left and
Obaidullah came aod told me. "If you slay here. the Afghani people may kill you.., So l
asked him what is the solution and he said the only way is to leave A(sbanistan. So I
asked him where is Abdul Ahmed because my puspon was with him? He said he didn"t
know where he is but it i s ~ for me to leave now. And he said to go to the Yemen
embasy in Pakistan and the Yemen emt.u)' will take me back to Ycmen. Wc went 10
the border and be told me when we got lheR., you aet off here and go across fint and we
will meet you on the other side. Abdul Ahmed didn't show up. the guy with my pusport
They kept acing and they found some military. One of the soldien pointed a weapon
toward me. The officer in charae was mad at him. So the Pakistani officer took me and
said don't be mad at him, we arc Muslim. we will take care of you. He asked me about
my puenu. He said you arc a kid, you are going 10 go to the Yemen embuly and you
shouldn't bave any problema getting back lo Yemen. After that they took me to jail and
there were lots of people. They put handcuffs on our bands. First we walked about 2
miles with no handcuffi but when we got to the jail and they put us inside they put
handcuffs on me. Thal' s aU what happened and then they took us to another pri10n. 'The
9CCOnd pri10n we went t.o had a lot of Pakistani in there. It was just like [a] normal
prilon. with people., guards and for all other crimes. There were some criminals and
some nice people also. After that they delivered me that night
Tribunal Member: Did you have any money or weapons with you at the time you were

captured?
Detainee: No, I didn't have any mooey. I bad very, very lilllc money.

Tribunal Mombcr: Did you have any weapom?
Detainee: No, l didn't have any weapons.
Tribunal Member: You said you were captured by yourself or were you with a group of
people?

Detainee: No l was by myaelf and then they brought other people.

Tribw1al Member: How long have you been here at Guantanamo?
Detainee: My number is 032 and I have been here 2 ycm and I think a month.
Tribunal Member: How old arc you oow?

Detainee: I ~ally don't know exactly, I think J IUD 20 or 21. We don't ~mnent the date
exactly. I think I was born 12-12-U.
Tribunal Member: The children you were teaching the Koran to. did they speak your
same language or did you have to have help?
!SN• 032
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Detainee: Yes, it was difficult. I had some problems hut as you know, Koran has to be
taught in Arabic. Because you find people who do not speak Arabic but they memorize
the Koran by heart.
Tribunal President: Farug Ali Ahmed, do you bave any more infonnation to present to
this tribunal?

Detainee: Statements, like what?
Tribunal President Any other statements you would like to make befott this tribunal?
Detainee: I didn't understand.

Tribunal President: ls there anything else you would like this tribunal to know'/
Detainee: I don 1t have anything.
Tile Tribunal has • o more q• atlons. Penonal Represe• tative hs a qaation.

Personal Representative: When you studied school in Yemen. what was it you studied
and what level did you go to'!
Detainee: I reached high school. I studied Shariat. l knew the Koran by heart. But I
studied and I didn't bavc a chance to study [more}.
Tribunal President: With all unclassified evidence having been presented to this tribunal,
this concludes this tribunal session.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this traoscript is a true and accurate swnmary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.
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RESPONSE TO ALLEGATIONS

DETAINEE 032
3. a. This is false, when I came to Afghanistan; 1 was not concerned with the Talibac.
My only concern WJU to teach ~e kids.
1. Essentially this is true; it was the beginning of the spring in 2001.

2. Yes, I did, I had doubts about whether be was or was not Taliban. But I did
give it to him for safekeeping. The way he was talking about things, like documents
being stolen in Afghanistan, it made me conc:emed and he looked trustworthy. He
initiated the conversation, but did not ask for the passport, I offered it to him for
safekeeping.

3. I met Abdul Malik in Quetta, he is the one who took me from Pakistan to
Afghanistan. I paid him money to go to Afghanistan became be had a car. We had no
problems at the border. They just looked into the car and said to go, they did not check
for passports. We crossed the border to Kandahar and stayed at a house that I assumed
wu his. The next day we went to Kabul, where Malik said betwe.en you arui me, its
goodbye. He did take me to a house and introduce me to Abderrahman, and told me "be
is a good man that will take care of you". He would take care of me because a good
Muslim will take care of a brothc:r in need. This is how I came to this house. He
assigned me to a little room in the house. I saw a man in the house and be had a weapon,
others outside had weapom also. I assumed they were Taliban. I did not have a weapon
and I was not allowed to go into any of the other rooms. I did not participate in any
activities with the other men.
b. No, this is not com:ct at all. I don't belong to any organizations; I like to do my own
thing.
1. All false, I never wcot to an airport in Afghanistan, and I never wore a uniform
of any kind. I never saw any Talibe.n in a unifonn. r did assume that anyone who wore
the headscarf and carried a weapon was a Talib!Ul,
2. I was captured by myself and later they brought in a lot of other people. This

is how I ended up in a large group.
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